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Unci. Sam
II B.C,.
•

.........
Butte Dam in
NewMuice

is the largest iiI igatibn projilC� in tuw·
world. Uncle Sam was certain that

every condition for irrigation farm-.
ing was j�8t ri,ht before he O. K.d a

$m;OOOlooo• ..;..dleu•• · OIl< tilial P1'8.
ject. Uncle Sam also stands behind
the f_eDl'

,i........ · .....W... U...
Allociation

y;hich has.: optio� on: l� !lnd sells
It a1l: III; t&a.di��� scaJe-..
T)id,_..... .a..E. '.IlIII!'�
�iijrlll...I.. a.Ditp._Bae; witft·metr
e:qlllllt. iiD ::::t'*'iiD' metliods, offering:JGlIt I

.

. ClfDoperation FREE.
llt'1d!aJr' iii.... ... ro Yllars approxi.
mata�•Jill" acre per annum-after
tH_ mr less, for the farmel's will
tIlen QlWn the project outright.
li� years from now thIs gIant project

wlJlI� In operation-but the bIg oppor
tunltl!< Is now, when you have the choIce
of' be.ell lands and locations.

(ker 80,000 Acres Now Irrigated
by' communIty dItches. BIg crops of
corD; w,heat, oats. alfalfa, etc.. beIng
raIsed! You can begIn makIng money as

IlOOD. lUI you get here.

Ban't Wait Another Day
to, flltd out everythIng-mail a Jlostal
car.ct now' and let the farmers already
her& tell you what they thlllk ot :IlGnr,
oppol".tUnl ty here.
EIloDHANT BUTTE WATER U8ERS�

. ASSOCIATION
&:0: ... Laa, Crn_, N_· JIIe:deo.

Yoa "aato" ImowThatoom·
fl>ftable feeling of·�aP
the. I'OOm ,0Q· l18li4. wltbo.
eD), _'-1'OO1Do Weu Jl'ITz.
be ooll1fc)I:table.while JOD·wodr.,

NHA......,UNCOER..OO
DRY ClOODS CO..

1CuluCb. .......

a �ACHINES IN 1

214 Page Bo,oJi' On
Si,l.s and S�iJ a If e:
lsm1l aopyrlghted e41tlan oAw'
readlr... Most complete wo$ on

tlill:: aaIlject published. 1:1.ed a.
teB Ihlok by many -Mrrlcultul'!l.l'

�::=. S:r!�:s �:t��t"_.'!'Hr
jusll w!iat you want to kno.... 2U p�ge_
In�dt-over 45 illustrations, a vast aJllo�t01l' ... 1 Information boiled dllWII' tOJ! t. 8

pnactlblal farmer. Tells "How to Malte S I
as....-·

..How to Feed Silage" - "How to

BuillJl 8110s"-"SlIage Systems and Soil Fer

tllI\W''_''Sliage Crops In SemI-ArId RegIons."
Am aIIaut: "Summer Silos" and the Use of
SUa.�· In; Beef Production. NInth edItion
now/.l!II8IQl;. Send tor your copy at. once.
EnollUle. UIII!. Ur; 1lO1n. 01' postage' stamps' and·
numtlbDI� JlIQI!lIl; .•.
1Il�� Ccr;,. SiIIem, Ohlo•.

KANSAS FARMER

KAF,IR DEMAND .ON INCREASE
21. .a,.La, en IG./Iit. Cote. l eate& an"

SIa.ej B1IJ Kansa. I'a,.m.r'. �Jm'

men. at III.» :III' steClr ... month; ...,
Greenw� Cbunty lMiicliman ... 100
head oawleat past_ ..r Wlidita. at
this r."l. ShipJDtds: .. hMIIIrs and
steers lave been r�IIIiHlilalas �!!If�m -.lllllat diiltniidlli in IIIIffi"dIIIlt
to go tel, �ut,. flbe auiiaa.ll!a: .....
taken on, w:eight from wheat pastures.

TQ. selDms> of feed the mild. weather
... been' dilaltPoin4nog; It Has. been
J!espensiltle jel!' � resent waakness, in

corn, bay awl <:o�nse.d' feetUI.. J.I'illam
ef'"1Umr in Ji'.imaas believe, liowever, tliat
pies&. w:im advance with the first long
spell' of cold weather, and are holding
their. m:!lp. aDd. aho�ts. feu" a. bi(Jber mar·
let.

Aa,. Kansas. iA in need of ooncentraYa.
tiffs winter, itil:' faTmen aDd' feeders' aTe

_* j.....hld; iQ tlul, QWJm fft ...
tonseed .meal and cottonseed cake. Pres
ent; pBles of these. feeds are $1 per ton
Javel" tfla;m, th liiirJ.l pgiDu of: thiS. S811801t.
aadi IIIIQ chIIiut.' lUriJhm. iii collJ1 w:eatlim
d088' :sot: sri iiII-. 6lia. the; «thel' lill1lld\
a. .......� .... -'ieolillmq have an

� -.red OIl! pins.
'DIr. prod'uctiow of ooiItion in the South

�is year is about 750,000 bales under
that of 1912. This means a relative

ffslliilgt fJIf in. tho p�OIII _......
Ilelftb aaoll. .8DIdt. m__ w... ... •
prGdu®B, Q£ oatton.. 'llbe. ptoduatiou. Qf.
the feeds, how.ever,. is e:ven ngJiter" due
to the fac1l' tftat- �eavy; incessanit rain
at. the. 411011&. oi the- pow.ina. s8808ODi :a:�

diIced. tlie. qpality or- cottonseed: Mucli
tHat- woul\Fliave- gone· to> mills' is- t1ieN·
f_ bemg. UMdJ far :fuJttiUze.- pUllpQSt!It;.
However, the foreip demand MJI m
toQllsed; feedli, an important factor in
tIt. ........h_mit iaeIlI· 8IIltilVA!', Europe·
�w.._ feU! CltIq...
&� a. few bll¥,Aln, of' cottaallee.1I; feeds.

are apparently overfooking, tlle most im·
portant poiQt in making p1lt'Illiaseli'-tlle
amoupt of protein· in the pr.ot:luct� Cold.

pr!lssed c� with about 26 per ce�t pro.
tein ill selling only $5 pel' ton under
cott4)nseed. meal and cake with 4'1 per
cent proteiD; Old dealers· g�nerally fig.
ure each unit of: protein. worth about 50
cents, so there is a difference of .7.50'
per ton between the 26 per cent cold'
preesed cake and the 41 per cent meal.
A conservative judge of the value of the
two feeds lQaintains, however, that tIle
41 per cent cake and meal is worth at
least $10 per ton more than the 26 per
cent. cottonseed. cake.
OkTTLE ��KET STILL DISAPPOL1VTlNG.

Disappointment still prevails in the
cattle market. Fat steers are $1 to
$1.50 per 100 pounds lower than a year
ago, although corn and other feeds are

higher. The cost of stockers. aQd feed·
ert! the past summer wall. higher, too.
Few Christmas. beeves have made money
for feeders. An example of this was

furnished in the sale of a bunch of

I,869'pound' steers at $9 at Kansas City,
recently. These skers. had been pur·
chased at Kansas City in October, 1912,
at $8.25 per hundred· weight. They av

eraged about 1,300 pounds in· weight
then. 'l'he interest. 011. the money re

quired to carry them over a year was

at ��ast $8, and U1ey- W!3� on �. f�d
from last JUly to the first week of this
m4)nth. :LigJit. weight llteers hav.e been
selling relativelf better, however, the
mild w.eather- promoting demand for the
smaller cuts. of beef. .

III the stocker and. feeder. division of,
the cattle market· a. rather peculiar sit;.
uation, e�st8� Stocker!!' weighiQg· 900

pounds· and. under are selling at fully
as' much or more than feeders weighing
900 pound!!, Imd, over. .& bUQcli. of feed�
ers. weigJtillIJ, 1',)00 )KIUPdIi. is worth less

per hundted;weight tha,u II; bunch weigh.
DIg 1,000.' polUlds. TIlls i" d\1e to the
desire of tarmers and: feed'ers for cattle
for rOU3hillg. purpollell Or fOr finishing
for the late winter market. Iu other
words, fll8ders have not lost hope tor a

J.:eDll,lnerative fat cattle ntarket in �e
future.

110 NtY-r.'�T �.]I'4«1 SfiQP.
Sheep aud ll\imb. trade· is a1l0u1' up· to

�ctations of opt.imists. Fat: l'iLmbB'
a..s agp,;n �n an. $8 b�is alld. ewel up
to $5. '.!'he,e Rrices, en,able cautious
fel!derll to e(l,rn a. profit. After the first

of; the ye�r., hOWQver,. the lamb market
will' have. to II-dValloe 50 cents per hun·
dred weigM over preseut prices to put
the market on a profitalil41 level for
feeders. Kansas, of course, ill not profit
ing from the satisfactory season to a

large degree, having fewer lambs and
sheep on feed than last year. However,
S.unft�wer state f.eeders have been get.
...� tJny, busmesB, mor.e·, elltiensi'v.eIy.'

«€.tmiiuuedlolJ: :PagQ.E1gJitee�).:
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· ..,. AFa ....ing _. $f.trO' ..

;.a. h...,dl ..
the -- Oity _..

" k8ti; a .,_. ag!B ill ... �orth. -
till 82 oeC'B. .". p� 1iIia hlghest•._
tie hi....y o. 1ibe � City �
t_e" ir praafiasllp tlmble? that 01 •

,.....,. Co.., 0.. 1dIa ot_ haQda, ial
40 per cent higher.
Despite the hilth prices o6Iibgs are

commanding; rece1� of ltaf.Ho at Ka:m.-

• ....Cu.� !WI extD!mel); lil)lti.- So,far. this
'. I _oatIl· OD� 7lJiQOi busIleIa! have- 1ieel1'

received, compared with M;lHIO for the,
corresponding time last yea}';. • Obtfm..
ber and November kafir receipt's at lfan-

I """ Qj�; we",' 4i�' b�JIH' in, tlI@.
same DiontIls in r9r2� S'4S;90'("'''ushellr;
in.. Oetober and.- NovembeJ:, 1911,,3!4,1)QO.

; l)usBeJB. In- il&e" 11larr J:l9iJ.,2 K8JlsalP' CltIy-,
! �Q;ti, ree,ivtlt, "e",' 2;'1;33-.000' lmtlte)�l iDo
·

1911, 1,346,428 bushels; in mIO, 850;300'
bushels.
b the' Sonthw:eat:-EuasJll5) lIariiinl·

lar.liY.-ia- pl!aetiClllol¥ tlb!.•n� ,A"merioaa

prodUceI!' oi:- ka£iiI;.. all _ tiJie��
dented drouidi:-�� JlItlW amd•

output of other' fee6,iD,� seciliim\,•
·

movement marke*-utt i$ liiDil:ell. Iia
the case of corn, the situation is difftm,..

ent, as states north and east of Kansas

produced fair yields and - BIIIlIIIliD&
some of their supplies to Kaosas Cit;w.

· This explains, to a degree, wll:y ltafIi"
shows a relatively greater ad'YaD�' in

prices than'corn. Another factor in the
advance, which has been increAsing, in
importance the last few yelft'll',. i8- i!fl8'

growing appreciation of the 1ftolae v.atUIt'

of kafir, which is even yet nojdll.� un.

derstood. With the wider apprecia.tio�
of the comparatively new for-agl! lias ..

come a broadened demand. n..IiII7liL_1ll
m�ke a. speci!Llty of the feed" B8' wen, U,

f agronomil!lts, confidently predIot a. fllr
greater demand in· future yeaJ!8.

• In addition to the d4)mestio �l!.
·

cial trade, an export movement of kafll'
has alread" bee.,. s.tarted· via the gJdf

•10!11.....�
"Wheal. trlellil 1)eSfna '11'0. por-b, and, acconding to some southwellt·-

your own good' I know be'a ern dealers·, it· may be developed to liude
goIng to rOB.l!t I!Y"'"..

..

..IIIiIII!!Iii.. .....w.- ..:i . proportions. No bushless lIas beene done

this fall with· European countrieB, but
expor.ts were made last year to Liver-·

pool, Antwerp and Hamburg, The first.

shipment of kafir. of importance wu·

, made from Galv.eston, Texas; to Liver·
pool, in 1911.

.

Feed dealers aDd manufacturers in
Kansas City who have developed a trade
in kafir feeds are experiencing difficulty
in filling their needs. This. is· especially
true of poultry feed makers, who report
the inquiry for. kafir. poultry feeds alt

.

unaffected to any; m!lrked extent by the
· high prices. Poultry fecd manufacturers

are taking all of the supplies coming to·
l Kansas City, while one manufactunel'
recently sent a representative to Butler

County. 1\;ansas, the leading producer, to
buy the feed. Kafir is prized highly as

a chicken feed. It is reported that some
, patent poultry feed makers are using
milo and other. products as a substitute
because of the inadequate supply of
kafir. Milo, however, is also in good
demand and light supply, and selling
ouly at two to three �ents under kafir.

Even in times of llberal yields of kafir
the principal commercial demand to date
has been from poultry feed manufactur
ers, including those of the East and. of
California. Feede!'s of live stock have
been slow to take the feed at half the

t

presellt prices. Dealers at Kallsas City;.
, howev.er, llire confident the call for tlie·
feed' from stockmen· will increase �ll over

l
the United States.

) Dealers 9,t Kansas City,. in ipterviews
� with the KANSAS! FABMEB market COI\·

� respondent, expressed the opinion that
· kafcir would; at least continue to selt. at
present higJi prices', if not advance;
LarfUlr supplies are not expected: in· the

·

near futur.e. Lower temperatures, which:
; w:ould· strengthen feed IJll\rbts, would!
· ha,ve a tendency:- to send' k�fir prices.llp,
Stocks' in Kansae· City; elevators. assrll·

: pte 25,000' bUlihela;. compared with·
,
4:,200· a. yean agp•.which r,efiects' a· 'bUlli�h'·
view OD the· part. of d�!Ilera w�o. are .p.

'. pluelltly holding for 1)etter price8�
• ��.V�UlI! OO'l"I;ONSEEIl M� �ND

I O·
. OAJQl.

, ,,.; \ Nat'Ur8' seem,s· desiroU!f of �toninll for
'V ; lIer misdeeds. in the past. SUmmell to pro-

; clucers" qt feedstUffs in. the Southwest.
: Slie has been giving this and· otlier seo

t tions of the coul1try such mild weQ,tllell
that great economy has been, J!OlIsibIe in
the use of all classes of live stock feeds.
Besides, the abnormal weather has made
excellent wheat pastures and provided
much good grass. Down around Wich·

; ita· there' is, so much, wheail-, pastum��
: growera: are relliJiJIg: fields, Cl1Ut ......

rlay�PlJi
.

....are th••ly honse iitK_a

....uthorIztIIHII seD these��:

.e.g W, Y.!!!!iP
mn, Ega.!!!

JW IItWltlS·
• ;JSo:r�j.��ICOh

.

tot. Walnut .t..... KAIIU. CITY,_"

.WllIIanWear, ... Comfort.
Go to your dealer today, uk

bJm to abow you the "_ idq'"
Ino�tIut improved pRf)o
ternHowlll'd.

The moat: Important Im�
provement.i)lcoverallsin 80'
:p:ean. Tey them on-itt_,
the only ww! you can allP
Dreelatew�at 10% oversiae'
lDeaJ1ll. :Qe up·to-dat_
� nomore thanordinary'
overaUa. Sold by leadiDII'
daal__ywhere.
'IN._I< Howarcl au.. c...

ltclliooD, IW.

THEBESTO PURE HONEY
DelicIous flavor. light amber In color,

heavy body. just as It comes trom the cel0mh�'One can. 60 pounds· net WeIght, by � g. '

'5.50. or two cans packed In'a case, $:10.!O�
t. o. b. Denver, casn wIth order. SaUaflLct t" r
guaranteed or your money back. Wnltll go
booklet and small sample whlalll -..dill

h'
mailed to you tree: Buy dlreo;lt tl:ant' t. "

, larg�st IIrod\lcers, a co"operaU- _ollldOl1
, 01' lIee�e"",

.

: COOGBAill'Qo B8I!IIDIi ...... . A'SS':or..
..

lMIi _lIeU".�_'hI.



FOR LlVE STOCK GROWEItS.
Th'rou�4 the KanS!,I.B Sta(e ,.Stooltmep's

Associ�tlOn,. which was orga�i�ecJ i,n 'To
peka !�t· week, the 'stock growers of
I{ansas . have undertaken an' important
wor-k.

'

The success . of the association
will" depend upon the exten�t 'to. which
the spirit. of co-operation ,iff.'; pursued.
With a paid secretary to look after the
widely 'varying interests of t:h� �ssocia
tion it 1S cert(l.iil that many benefits can

accrue through the better handling ,of...
shippers',business by the railroads, stock
yards', and other organ�atiOAB throUgh.
which it is necessary for the st<ic��
to handle his business. '

,

.

It is certain that w.it� �,cap.abl� sec

retary continuously on the job, the or
ganization can have an iilflue�ce which
it could not otherwise possess or obtain.
The secretary, if .we understand cor

rectly, will act for his aBBOciation ,in the'
same way that the manager of the traffic
bureau for a city like Topeka or Wich
ita handles the transportation featur�s
for the merchants of his own, and who
takes care of claims for damage through
improper handling or delay, watches the
rates aft'ectiJi'g the various industries,
watches legislation, court proceedings,
etc.
The �ive stock industry in the aggre

gate is far qlore important to the live
stock growers 0' Kansas than can be the
co�ined ;industries :of any city within
the :iltate:' If these cities find it wise
to have their interests looked after

through a paid secretary an� � weil
organised and maintained tr�mc, bureau,
then there are the same benefits to ae

�rue. thr�ug� s1,1.ch IIllcretary; I/o:q,4, org,:n
lzatlon, to II'�e .. ,stQCli: .growerS; �J;),d shIp-
pers. "

'

.. ,",
It is the purpose of the organization

to tpuch an<J assist in the development
of every phase of the live' stock 'mdus
try. In a general war it can be helpful
in the more economIcal yroduction of
beef and pork, educationa in the kiqd
of market animals most desirable, })ene
ficial in forecasting ·the market outlook
and so .aid its members in placing their.
8toc� upon the market under favorable
market conditions. Through these and
other means it calJ J>enefit _the stock
grower before the animals have left the
feed lot. Through the means mentioned
above it can benefit him after the ani
mals have passed beyond his control.
It is certain that the beef of the

future will be produced on the compar

ativelr small farm, meaning, therefore,
that III the future beef prodli�tion will
be in the hands of a larger number of
producers than heretofore. The associa
tion has': recogn�ze4 this in tha,t it will
accept to- membership men wh9, annu
ally sell a half dozen or less steers or

hogs. The membership will be held

strictly to live stock growers, repre
sentatives of other interests, not being
admitted. With these safeguards thrown
around the organization and with the
membership made so general as to in
clude all growers of live stock, t.hat mem
bership should become large,' and the
influence of the organizati�n great. The
stock growers of Iowa have accom

plished much through the Corn �elt Beef
Producers' Association, the organization
of that state; the Texas Cattle Grow
ers' Association, organized along similar
lines, has accomplished much for the live
8tOCk. in(lustry in that state. It Is reas

onable to. conclude that with proper
handling the Kansas associ!ltion will be
come· a wholesome and upbuilding influ
ence in this sta.te.· -

This organization sets about its busi
ness with no "chips" on its shoulders.
It seeks no fight with anyone or any
thing. The organization is to ta�e care
of the business of its members as that
husiness has not heretofore been looked
'I fter, and in so far as the deliberations
would indicate, a course following fair
lIess and sound business judgment' will
Pl'evail.
KANSAS FARMER is please� to weI

eome this organization to the large
lIumber of' other strong and' efl'ective or

ganizations . in Kansas. We feel that
Kansas farmers can utilize their feeds
through ·Iive stoek at the greatest profit
when intelligently fed to good animals.

SUBSCIuPTION .-aCE
,1.OOper_; I1J1O for two 7-; .... for
tlire.7_ "Speotal clubblnl ratee�.
on application.

ADVER.TIsING R.ATE8
DO Cellt!! per .,ate lIue-1& IInell to 'be Inob. '

Nomedloalor queetlonabl7 'Worded adnrtloln,
aooepteci. r-t fOl'llUl ..... cloBed Honda7 noon.
CbaDl.. ln adYeftllllD, ,C9P1 _il· ....p�
m.... be reoelved b7 ThIll'llda7 ,nooD of 'b•.

,

..-�... dale of publIcllUO...
·

. .

,
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GU.\.RANTBED CIRCULATION ovail __

It is for them to ·market this ]j�e stock
economically from feed ,lot, to censumer
and pay., no trib�� which :is not :hon
estly and justly ear�e!l by thl} :render
ing of an essential service. This organ
��,�n it! capable 9.f wiel� �n eif8.ll*ive
.ervice tQ, each en9. W�at the associa
tion cannot actually accomplish through
its own, eft'orts it can assist in .aeeom

plishing ,tJtrough legislative and judicial
'action if necessary to defend its inter
�sts, by SUch means. It is the belief of
KA�SAS FARMER that the oJ,'ganization
will work to a "square deal" policy aild "

that it Will accomplish much.
31 • II

:MEETING LABOR SCARCITY.
More cows would be milked if more

labor were available for milking. Under
present conditions it is next to impos
sible to hire a man who will milk cows. '

However, in those dairies operated on

a large scale and which for the most
part are supplying milk to the city for
domestic consumption, we, notice that
milkers are obtainable. We are inclined
to the belief, however, that such men

are paid about $45 per month the year
around, board and lodging being fur
nished, of course. One reason the farmer
cannot obtain men for milking and for
that matter for other purposes, is be
cause he does not pay $45 or more per
month. The farmer refuses to lay such
'Wages because he cannot aft'or to pay
them. This is a sufficiently good rea

son for his doing without a hand and

limiting his farm operations to such
work as he and his family can perform.
There are few gel)eral farmers who

will not admit that they could use a

hired hand if it were possible to obtain
such man at· reasonable wages. This
means that the farmer would do more

work on the acres he is noW' farming if
the help were available. It means also
that. he would milk more cows if he
had more help to do the milking. Re
ferring parti'cularly to the dairy, we in
quire how the la,bor question is to. be
·met. From the standpoint of the dairy
it 'Yi_ll be met from the standpoint of a.
revIsIon of general farm operations. It
does not pay to employ a hired man to
milk cows yielding 75 to 100 pounds of
butter fat per year. It does not pay
to feed such cows a balanced ration
for milk, and if there is anything else
to be done it will not pay the members
of 'the farmer's o)vn family to spend
their time milking such cows. Neither
wiII it pay the farmer to employ hired
help to grow an average yield of wheat,
corn, or other farm crops, unless by the
employment of additional help on the

(arm the ,in(4)me can 'be increased' to a

sufficil!nt e:x;tent to pay for the labor,
the interest and taxes on the increa8e!l
borsti! power, farm ��h�ery, etc., and
at

.
the sa�e time. I.eave a profit, to ,the

f�-m.er {C}r, ,asl!�ing, ,th�. risl:t. and the
:g:aanag�plent.: l,l'nless, t.!WI ('.!1n be.�one,
his farm' operations should be restricted
to what he himself can handle.
However, as' a rule and under "good

business judgment, more labor can

profitably be expanded olif the farm if as
a result of. that labor })etter crops: are
grown, pork and beef Cl'n be more .eeo
nomicaUy produced and the product of
the cow increased two or three tim�B
this by increasing the attention given .

to each of the various industries. For
instance, if the farmer could milk a

herd of te.n or I;welve cows yielding 300
pounds of butter fat rr cow per tear,
he could better afl'or to pay $45 per
month for a man who could help iaight
and morning than he could pay $15 a

mon�h to a man who would spend an

hour twi,ce a day milking cows of 75 to
100 pounds butter fat or of len capacity.
The labor situation, as we view it,

must be met fint by paying better
wages. In order to pay better wages.
a higber standard 9f farm management
must be employed. In fact we think
not only a bigher standard of farm man

&JCment must apply, but we must re

VJse that standard. It must of aeees-

8ity become a question of growing bet
ter and bigger crops and the marketing
of these crops through cattle, hogs and
dairy cows, either of which will give a.

market for com, kafir, alfalfa hay, etc.,
. in excess of the average ten�year prices
paid at the elevator or .the hay shed.
With such re:vised system of farm man

agement there will then be work for
the hired man the year around. There
will not be a single day in the year
when that man's work will not be con

verted into cash. If we would have help
to operate our farms and our dairies,
there must be an improvement in the
general cGnduct of the busineflll.

• 31 •
It remained for Judge Whitcomb of

the Second Division of the Shawnee

County District Court to place the final
estimate upon the "alue of life insur
ance, in an unusual order rendered by
him recently. In a divorce case he de
creed that the former husband insure his
life for $1,000, the policy to be made
payable to his divorced wife, the latter

being awarded the custody of two minor
children. 'The divorced husband will pay
$40 alimony each month and must keep
in force the insurance policy.

SURE FEED IS SURE MONEY

ON the back page will be found an announcement of
Mr. Borman's new book which thoroughly covers the

. subject of the grain sorghums. 'I believe this is the
besl book on the subject that has yet been written, and it
deals with it in the most interesting way, and particularly
from the money-making standpoint. .

We have not yet been able to find a name in keeping
with the book, and are offering a cash prize of $25 to the
person who can suggest a suitable title. This title should
be sent in before the 25th of December and addressed to
me. Read the advertisement carefully on the back page
and you will find a description of the book. Get busy and
earn this $25. This book is now in the printing depart
ment and will be ready for delivery about January 25.

ALBERT T. REID, President.

; 'l .. 'N. I i -,
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GOOD. ROAD WORK REDED_
.
It is certain ··that intelligent 'use of

the road fund 'is needed. Too much
"good intention" is used in the greater
part of our road work and not enough of
good judgment.

. Common senee applied
With industry will build good dirt' roads,
Here is I,'n j)bs�f.�at,io�"oJ!. �ad ..W.Qrk br
the Utica En�rpriil!l'. of Ness COUntyi
''It's about 'time that' those who have

charge of road work' in this·part of· the
country, ,and' that takes in most of .the
western part' of the state· according to
our obebrvation, either learned bow· to
use the road fund· and apply road work
to advantage in tlie improvement of the
roads, or else keep their hands oft' the
fund and leave it. accwn:ulate and stop'
ruining what' roads we have. It iii· an
acknowledged fact that moilt of our

road work is iletriinental though: oe-
• casionally there is a piece of good· ,work. '

done, and that· ·the money and labor,
expended on them is thrown away or

worse.

"With .an oc�i.siona}_ exception all thatl
our roads need is a little grading u� in
the center and then dragged at the nght;
time to prevent. their ruttillJ' and this
is exaetly �hat they do not get. When
-w;ork is done on a piece of road now,
which is timed to the convenience of
the party doing the work and without;
regard to. when it should be done, it is
generally six months to a year before
�he ro"d is fit to travel again; it is
left soft, rough and ineguIal-, ;-With a

center that holds what water· ,tliat falls'
9n it and transforms". It Into a muck
hole, and then instead of being sDtoOtheil
up it is left to wear out the teams,
vehicles and pat�ence_ of the drivers of.
all who l!aBiI tlui.t way. A Uttle work
at the rIght time would remedy the
fault and. give, us good smooth io&ds
instead of' the' stretches of bumps' and
jolts that are taking the place of the
roads we used to have." , .

., ..
J:n the appointment of a special com

mission of six educators to look after
the possibilities 'of eliminating unneces

sary duplications at the state' educa
tional .institutions, the board of educa
ti9nal adminiiiltration has done not only
the logical but the politic thing: The
appointment. of this commission WliS im
nounced last.week. It is composed of
n. M,' Bowen; �hairman, secretary of the
board of. administration; W. H. Johnson,
state high school inspector, secretary;
Chancellor Strong, Kansas University;
J>resident Waters, Kansas Agricultural
9011ege; President Butcher,· State Nor
mal; President Brandenburg, head'of the
Normal Traming School· and W. .A.
Lewis, principal of the 'Hays Normal.
Accordmg to the official announcement,
"it shall be the duty of this commis
sion to assist the board in the elimina
�ion of unnecessary duplications; exam
me and report to the board of admin
istration some plan which will correlate
the various schools under its control and
make it possible for students to go from
one school to another without serious
embarrassment or' loss of time." The
cpmmittee. has hefore it a large task.
However, the committee is equal to the
duty imP9sed upon it. The heads of
the�e gre.at iiIstitu�i?ns are the �ogical
adVisers m the reVISion of courses with
,a view' to eliminating the much-talked
abou� unnece.ssary duplications, It is
certam that a happy solution will be
the result. It is certain, too, that the
co�mittee's findings will be such as will
not impair the work of any of the great
state institutions and that an important
and embarrassing problem will be solved.
It occurs to us that the board of admin-
istration of Kansas' educational institu
tions is wearing well. ' Its w.isdom in
creases with age. It has been our feel
ing that the administrative board should
be given a chance to work out its ideaa
and' that jUdgment. be withheld as to
the law upder which the commission op
erates until it be give,n a fair trial. It
is not within the range of human under
standing to believe that the board of
.educational administration, mauned as
it is, would through design or accident
impair the efficiency of Kansas' 'educa
tional system.

; ,
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CO�PEAS FOR'GREENMANURE ]
Maintain Nitrogen and HumusSupply-L. E. Call, Agronomist" K. S. A. C.

COWPEAS plowed under 8S a green
manuring crop preceding corn in
creased the yield of corn nine

bushels to the acre on' an average of four
years' trial at the Kansas Experiment
Station, and increased the yield of wheat

following corn over one and one-half.
bushels per acre. There seems to be no

crop adapted to our' system of farming
that is of greater value for green man

uring purposes than the cowpea.
VALUE OF GREEN :MANURING.

The growing of cowpeas greatly im
proves the soil. Being a rank feeder.
and deep rooted, the crop is able to use

plant food which the roots of other
planta may not secure. Much of this
plant food later becomes available to
other crops planted after the cowpeas.
�e cowpea has an advantage over the
other crops which' are not legumes in
that it, is able to use the free nitrogen
of the air through the aid of bacteria
which live upon its roots; The plow
ing under of a crop of- green cowpeas
will greatly increase the supply of hu
mus and nitrogen _in the soil, and even

when' the crop .is harvested for hay or

seed, some increase in Roil nitrogen may
result from- the decay of the roots left
in the soil. .

In ni.a�y soils in this state nitrogen
i.B the limiting element of. fertility, and
I!onything that will. increase the nitro

Iflln supply in the soil will increase the
soil's productiveness. The cowpea haY
ing the ability to secure nitrogen from
�he atmosphere, not only produces more

abundl!-ntly . than any other ,crop not
hav�ng this power, but leaves the soil in
better . condition for the crops which fol
low.
Growing cowpeas is a practical way of

maintaining the' nitrogen and humus
supply of the soil, .especially on farms
keeping, little live stock, .but upon a

st,ock farm
.

a. green manuring' crop
should not be expected to replace barn
yard manure, but rather to supplant ie.
Upon stock farms where cowpeas are

grown as .a catch crop after: wheat or

oats for soil improvement, it. will be
found more ,profitable to pasture . the
cowpeas rather than to plow under the
entire crop. While some of the bene
fi.cial effects of the cowpea is lost by
this practice, yet by pasturing the drop-

pings of the animals remain upon the
field and in this way eighty per cent of
the nitrogen secured by the plant from
the air is added to the soil, although at
least fifty per cent of the organic mat
ter is destroyed by the animal.

PREPARING THE SOIL.

The most practical plan for growing
cowpeas for green manuring purposes
is to plant in wheat or' oats stubble,
plow the crop under before heavy frost
m the fall, and follow with corn next

year. The ideal practice' of seeding in

economy of time is to follow the binder
directly with a single disk drill, or if the
litubble is weedy or trashy; it is advis
able to disk ahead of the drill behind
the binder. The objection to this prac
tice is the_amount of labor required at

harvest itme. It is possible to sow cow

peas after oats or wheat have been
threshed or stacked if the grain is re

moved from the field at an early date
as possible. It is not advisable to delay
the seeding of the cowpeas much after

July 10 in eastern and central Kansas.
METHODS OF PLANTING. .

When cowpeas are not sown until
after the grain is removed from the field,
two methods of seeding may be followed,
First, the stubble may be double disked
and the cowpeas seeded in drill rows

lIix to eight inches apart. When plant
ing in this manner, the grain drill will

prove the most satisfactory implement
and should be set to sow about six
pecks of wheat per acre which will sow
the peas at the rate of a bushel to one

AWELL
constructed hog house is an .important part of the equipment

of a successful hog farm. - If sows must farrow in the fence corner

or other unprotected location on. a cold, stormy night, little, can be

expected of the pig crop. Many breeders prefer to use exclusively the
individual farrowing houses; others wish to have the .

animals kept to
gether under one roof, where less labor will be

.

required .and where the
work may all be done under cover; Such a house, must be arranged so- as

to get sunlight into every pen, and must be thoroughly sanitary, in every
respect.

.

_

The Kansas Experiment Station has. used in the past the individual
house almost entirely. The house shown in the picture has just been

completed and will be used this winter in .housing part of the Experiment
Station breeding herd at Manhattan. .T4e small silo is 'filled :with kafir

.

silage and more definite information will soon be available on the value
of silage as a portion' of the hog ration during the winter season.

Estahlishing The Fartn

and one-quarter bushels per acre. Plant
ing in close drill rows in this way· does
not require later inter-culture, and from
the economy of work is the cheapest
practice. The other method of plant
ing is to plant In rows three feet to
three and one-half feet apart and culti
vate. If planted in rows the cowpeas
may be planted with the corn planter.
Where 'the edge-drop planter is used it
is necessary to use the sixteen cell plate
and the highest gear in order to drop the
peas thick enough. Another method of
planting in rows is to use a common

grain drill, stopping up part of the grain
cups so, as to' leave rows three feet
apart, setting the drill to sow about
two bushels of wheat per acre. This
rate of seeding drops the seed about
two to four inches apart in the row

and requires about one-third, of a/bushel
to seed an acre. The peas should be
planted two fo three inches deep in mel
·low soil.
When planted with a corn planter it

is more satisfactory to use the disk fur
row opener on the planter rather than
to surface plant. This is particularly
true if the soil is a little trashy. Plant
ing with the furrow opener also has the
advantage in that it places the peas
deeper into the soil where the surface
is dry, and in early cultivation the weeds
are more readily destroyed by covering
them as the furrows are filled. The
cowpeas may be listed when planted in
rows but care should be taken not to
list over four or five inches deep. The
plant starts slowly in deeply listed fur
rows and may make a poor stand and
.tunted growth. When planted in rows

it will be necessary to cultivate the cow

peas at least twice. This extra work
required in row planting is offset by the
savlng in seed, although with favorable
growing conditions a larger quantity of
green manure will be secured where cow

peas are planted broadcast rather than
In the row.

"

In ordinary seasons in eastern Kansas
a good crop of cowpeas for green manu

ring can be secured by planting after
wheat and oats. This practice cannot
be recommended for the western third
of Kansas and will only prove profit
able in central Kansas in years when the
late summer rainfall is above normal.

]

Dairy
Profita�le"Dairying Does Not Depend Upon Large Initial Investment

W' A'I
Butler County, writes that

he has for years been desirous
• of 'establfshing a dairy herd on

somewhat the same basis as that estab
lished by ex-Governor 'Stubbs and de
scribed in KANSAS FARMER of November
22, but has' not seen his way clear to
so do because of the capital required to
build' modem dairy barns and silos and
because of the first cost of superior pure
bred dairy animals. The subscriber
asked for a personal reply to his letter.
Such reply was given. We feel that the
following paragraphs of that reply will
be of general interest to KANSAS
FARMER folks:
The feeling you entertain with refer

ence to the initial investment of capital
is the same feeling that has. deterred

many a good man from successfully en

gaging in dairying. The fact is that a

profitable dairy is not dependent upon a

strictly modern dairy barn of cement
floors, steel stanchions, ete., running
water in the barn, litter' carriers or ceo

ment silos. If profitable dairying were'

dependent upon such an outlay as would
be required to provide at the outset the
above sort of buildings, I can assure you'
·that there would be fewer dairies in
the United States than there now are.

Such dairies would of necessity be in
the hands of only the well to do--such
men as Governor

.

Stubbs. However, I
am glad that men of means find pleas
ure and profit in dairying. They have
done the business an appreciable benefit,
particularly so along breeding lines, as

has several times been mentioned in
KANSAS FARMER. Such established dair
ies have been the inspiration to better
work to hundreds of men who of neees-

.

sity were compelled to begin at the bot
tom.
I assure you that a very ordinary

farm barn can give results fully as sat-

By T. A.

isfactory from the standpoint. of proper
housing of cows and economical and
profitable milk production as can the
most expensive buildings. Recently we

visited a dairy, the barn of which was

built of glazed brick, the floors were

cork laid on top of concrete, the feed
and manure were hauled in carriers, the
lighting was done by electricity, and
every other conceivable convenience was

supplied, but the glazed brick did not
exclude the cold more than would
boards; the cork floor was no more com

fortable than the plank we used in our

home dairy, although the cork could, be
kept cleaner and strictly sanitary. The
electric lights did not cause the cows to

give more milk than did the smoky Ian
tern in lighting the way of the feeder
and care-taker. The feed from the ear

riers was not capable of producing any
more milk than the feed we have dis
tributed from a bushel basket. Because
we had to load the manure into a wagon
every morning instead of first loading
it into a carrier, did not prevent us from
keeping the barn clean. Many a man

and his family are. finding the com

forts of home in a $1,000 dwelling and
who would not find additional comforts
or more satisfaction in a $2,000 house,
but the strictly modem barn and mod
ern house are not to be frowned upon.
It is fortunate, however, that there is
a way by which the money can be made
from the use of moderate buildings
which will erect the better buildings
Inter. The right use of the right kind
of dairy cow will eventually enable the
dairy farmer to build an;r sort of build
ings required to meet this need. If you
can give your cows comfortable housing
and silage from a good wood stave silo,

BORMAN

you are as well prepared to stable and
feed your cows and realize a profit
therefrom, as is the man who has the

vcry latest type of buildings and most
modern conveniences. The profitable
ness of the dairy depends upon two

things-first, the "know-how" of the
man at the head of the herd, and sec

ond, the quality of the cows from which
the profit must come.

A pure-bred registered Holstein cow

producing 500 pounds of butter fat It

year might cost $500 or possibly more,
and as a result of the sale ·her milk and
her pure-bred offspring prove a highly
profitable investment. A glade cow

producing 350 to 400 pounds of butter
fat per year may be had for less than
half the cost and still prove a very
profitable investment from the stand

point of sale of dairy products alone.
Her offspring would not sell for as much

money as in the case of the pure-bred
cow, but she would produce a. calf of

superior milking quality which would
sell as a milk cow at a handsome profit
if kept in the herd. The justification
for paying long prices for pure-bred cows

is for two reasons: First, because it is

expected that she will produce a larger
quantity of butter fat annually and at,.
less cost 'per pound than the grade cow,
and second, because of her pure breed
ing the offspring will sell at a much

higher price than would the offspring
from a grade.

. Governor Stubbs was in our office
Thanksgiving morning talking over his
cow venture. It is the Governor's pur
pose to establish not only a herd of the
most profitable milkers possible, but II.1S0
to establish a herd of such breeding
and such superiority as will result in

the sale of the offering at good prices.
If you so desire you can, we think,

spend a moderate amount of money
less than one-half the amount the Gov
ernor has expended-and purchase a

first-class good' grade herd headed by It

pure-bred sire of superior quality, which
would pay a big return on your invest
ment; not figuring, bear iii mind, that
you are going to put a lot of money
into expensive buildings. As you feel
disposed you can add a few pure-bred
cows of large producing capacity to the
herd and eventually work into a pure
bred herd, arriving finally at the point
at which the Governor began. In the
purchase of a grade herd--or, for that
matter, a pure-bred herd-it is neces

sary to set out with a determination
that each year the herd will be improved
in profitableness and in general good
character of the animals. From the
very day you begin work with the herd
you should begin grading up and event
ually you will have a breeding herd as

well as a profitable milk-producing herd.
One of the beauties of the dairy busi

ness which has always appealed to me
as to all thinking farmers--is that the

f�rmer can begin dairying wholly within
hIS means and by the pursuance of the
proper methods can make his herd more

profitable every year, 'improvlng the
blood at the same time and eventually
working into the sort of herd desired
and the herd on such basis has fur
nished the money necessary to achieve
the ambition.
I . do not know the test of the milk

produced by the cows 'Governor Stubb�
has bought. I will say, however, that a

test of a herd of twenty cows ranging',
we will say, from 3.2 to 4 per cent, is n

sufficiently high test to insure the profit
ableness of large-producinlf cows. III

(Continued on :Page Thirteen.)
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IT was apparent early in the season

that all�inds of feed for the winter
ing of stock would be extremAll

scarce and high priced. A .scarcity of
.

rough ,feed is a much more serious mat
ter than a scarcity of grain. With ·an

abundance of hi,h-quality roughage most
of the farm ammals can be maintained
through the winter 'season in 'good shape,
Ordinarily we have been accustomed to
treat the low grade roughage as of com
paratively little importance. This has
been true because in most· yeats there
has been an abundance of' this 'class of
feed and on most Kansas farmil more

feed of this kind is actually wasted
through the winter tJian is eonsumed by
the live stock. It is the exc�ption' when
any effort is 'made to stack straw in
such a manner' as to preserve it for
feeding jUrposes ,during the 'Winter sea
son, an yet even this straw which is

commonly considered a waste product,
and sometimes even burned, can be used
quite extensively in wintering stock
when supplemented with silage or silage
and a small amount of some such con-

centrate as cottonseed meal. :

During the latter part of the summer

when all were concerned with the
thought of making preparations for the
wintering of the cattle and other stock,
many inquiries came to KANSAS FABMER

regarding the best means of conserving
the feed value of the stunted, immature
crops which were produced in 'many sec

tions. Much valuable' information and
advice was given. The use' of the silo
was' advocated and those having silos

already or planning to put them up were

told how to handle· these crops so as to
get the very ,largest amount of feed
value out of· them when stored in this
manner,

CUBING 'WAS DIFFICULT THIS FALL.

With t�e abundant rains which came

late' 'ln ,-the fall most of, the kafir and
cane made a late fal! growth, thus pro
ducing 'a forage which at frost time was

heavily laden with the juices of the
growing plant. It was necessary to har
vest these crops very soon after the
frosts came in order to prevent the leafy
portions of the plant from being shat
tered and blown away. In many in
stances kafir and cane were placed in
the shock with so much moisture tied
up in the bundles that, with the abnor
mal weather which prevailed in the fall,
a large amount' of molding took place.
From the fact that many of these forage
crops did not grow to full maturity the
shocks did not stand up well, and as a

result the feed was more easily injured
by the rains than under ordinary condi
tions. In 'consideration of the fact that
the feed supply was extremely limited
this year it would have been the part
of wisdom to have used every precaution
possible to cure this abnormally green
forage and place it under shelter as

quickly as possible in stacks or large
shocks so as to prevent the fall and
winter losses which in ordinary seasons

we have been in the habit of ignoring.
1I0LD OAUSE OF BLIND STAGGERS.

The reduction of the feed value due
to the weatherjng and decomposition WitS

1I0t the only evil to follow. The effects
of these jnolds upon live stock have
time and again been exceedingly disas
trous. Dr. T. P. Haslam, of the Kan
sas Experiment Station, who has during
the past six or seven years carried on

a large amount of experimental work
on the effects of moldy feeds, was in
terviewed on this subject early last fall.
Doctor Haslam's opinion was that the
conditions pointed this year to a

stronger outbreak of "blind staggers" in
horses than we have experienced in many
years, His opinion was based on the
conditlons prevailing and on the manner
in which the immature crops were being
ha�dled and stored on our Kansas
farms this season. In an article on

"Corn Mold and Blind Staggers" in the
October 11 issue of KANSAS FARMER,
these warnings as to the probability of
serious outbreaks of "blind staggers"
and other diseases due to moldy feed
were presented and valuable advice
given.
Those having silos for the preserva

tion of these crops were especially for
tunate, since when properly placed in
the silo the feed is absolutely safo from
the damaging effects of the numerous

rains which ha�e prevailed through the
fall and' early winter. Many silos were

ronstructed even after the crops were

harvested and in the shock for the pur
pose of storing these fp.cds in such a

lUanner a� tg secure the largest feed
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value a�d avoid all dangers due to the
deterioration following ordinary willter
storage. -

,LOI!IS FBOll DAIIAGE IN THE FIELD.
The farmers who handled their feeds

in the ordinar,. manner, storing them
in small shocks in the fields, already are

beginning to report serious effects fol
lowing the use of this �adly dama�ed
feed. Many have absolutely nothing
else with which to maintain their ani.
mals during the winter season, and this
condition presents a serious problem to
those so situated. T. 'M. L., one of our
subscribers

.

in Butler County, has re

cently written that the recent rains
have badlr damaged or spoiled all the
feeds in hIS section of the country. Al
ready sevei'al'of the horses and cattle
have died as a result of eating this
moldy feed. Maqy have no wheat pas
ture or alfalfa hay available for feed·

inl{ purposes. This reader anxiously in
quires whether anything can be done to
counteract these poisonous effects. He
is for�llPate enough himself to have
some 'bl!iegrasB pasture available, and ia
allowing

"

his, stock to run OD this and
feeding �them the moldy kafir once, a.

daY'_ only" at tbe present time. .

,.

W�e�e stock, have di�d aB. a res�t of

, Where cattle are coneemed, the dan�
ger is much Iess than with horses. The

extremel?: fatal disease known as "blind

st�gers'
.

among horses has almost in

'V&rlably been traced to the .presence of

poisonoua molds in the fee_ds which the
horses have consumed. Horses are val
uable aninials and a large amount of
money, is tied up in the horse, stock of
the farm, and. every effort should be
made to feed the horses on matertalfree
from these .dangerous molds. ,The cor

respondent above referred to sta�s that
'his com fodder has kept a little bet�er
than the kafir fodder. This is undoubt

edly due to the fii.ct that it was cured
out better before it was placed in the
shock. This corn fodder might poBSibly
be 'rel!etved fot· the feeding of horses,
�hrowing away.or £lving to the catt��
such portions as might appear to be .sert

ously effected by the mold. The above
are about the only ,prilc�uti�nary meal

ures that can be ,:tilken, if :thl! damaged
feed must be used; The us� of brine OD

the forage or' tlie administration of
tonics of any: kln� would have no effect
in reducing' the danger from-' the use of
�e mqldy .feed. ' ;- ,

.
.

.

-

1I0LDY 'FOJU:6E I'OB THE SILO.
.

Ano�r. of i>1li'- Corres!i0ndeilt8�: E. L.

GIVE HEED TO FOliAGE IN FUTURE':=.

IN
a season of ordinary plenty in Kansas, there is as much or more

roughage wasted than is actually eaten by the live stock. .

Because of the usually abundant roughage supply we do not give 'due
thought to the, proper care of'ouI'''common and coarser roughages.

This is one of those years whell eeonomy should be exercised in hand

ling and caring for every spear of feed, but through neglect to do this a

shc.rt feed year is made shorter.
.

Of all years, this was one in which feed should have been protected
from the elements. .

Failure to stack roughage hall caused a serious loBS to Kansas stock
men through the moulding and .rotting of feed standing in the field.

Early in the seasOn KANSAS FABKD urged the ·stacking of this feed
--'and while it was on the wagon that it be hauled near the barns and
feed lots. This suggestion was in the interest of the greatest possible
feed economy.

The recent heavy rains have damaged large quantities of feed and

many letters of inquiry have been received asking if mouldy forage can

safely be fed. On this page Mr. Wheeler tells you what can be done
with it.

There is 'just as much sense in leav�-a1falfa, clover and prairie hay
in the cock over winter as there is in leavmg cane and kafir in small piles
and shocks in the field all winter.

Such treatment of alfalfa, clover and prairie hay would by spring
reduce it to manure. That is what- is happening to the cane and kafir
now. It should have been stacked to protect it from damage by the
elements that it might have retained its greatest feeding value.

This· is Dot written in the spirit of "I told ifoU so"-far .from that.
But I want to say that KANSAS FAIWEB writes of live, seasonable tepies,
and the acceptance of our advice on this point would have saved thousands
of tons of good feed and many head of live stock. ,

eating forage of this kind, there is a bare

possibility that cyanide or prussic acid
IS present. Ordinarily this poison occurs

only in the green kafir or cane of veey
stunted growth, but cases are on record
where it has been found in dangerous
quantities even in cured forage. We
would advise that samples of this moldy
kafir and cane be sent to Dr. T. P. Has

lam, of the veterinary department of the
Kansas Experiment Station at Manhat
tan. With the experience coming from
his experimental work with feeds of this
kind he will doubtless be able to give
helpful advice as a result of the exam

inations which can be made of the sam

ples sent.
CURE OUT THE FORAGE AND PROTECT IT.

If the fodder is still damp in the bun

dles, it is our judgment that every ef
fort possible should be made to cure

this forage out in order that it may be
stored under cover or placed in stacks
and protected. from further weather

damage. Badly molded forage of this
kind may be rendered, less dangerous by
running it through a threshing machine
or shredder. This, of course, can only
be done where the forage is thoroughly
dried out. The purpose to be accom

plished is the removing, by. the process
of threshing, of as much of the mold
dust as possible. Reports have been
made of very satisfactory results fol

lowing this method of handling moldy
forage in order to make it less danger
ous to live stock. Of course it must be
sufficiently cured so that when stacked
or stored in barns or hay sheds it will
not heat and mold "gain in the stack.

J., of Coffey County, in writing concern.

ing this same matter, brings up the
proposition of placing this more or less
moldy kafir fodder in a silo. This cor

respondent has 30 acres of kafir which
was not harvested until after the heavy
freeze late in October. Owing to> the
wet condition of the ground it was im
possible for him to harvest this kafir
for nearly two weeks after the frost
This may perhaps have been a favorabl�
eireumstanea, since the fora� was not
bound up in bundles with quite so much
jui�e in it as would have been the case

If It had been harvested earlier. The
point this correspondent brings up is
whether the kafir fodder which is more
or less moldy would spoil any' worse
than it is now if he should place it in
the silo. His cattle are eating it greed
ily at the present time and so far no

harm has resulted. It is absolutely all
the feed he has for wintering his stock
and the prevention of the continued de:
terioration and the securing of the best
possible use of this feed is a very im
portant consideration with him.
FERMENTATION STOPS MOLD DEVELOPMENT.
While we have no definite experiences

to point to along this line, we do know
that the placing of cured kafir or corn

fodderJn the silo during the winter. sea
son is a practice which will bring about
more complete consumption of the feed,
and would bring about a greater eCOD

omy in its use. The man who is short
. on rough feed, as most farmers are this
season, is undoubtedly justified in going
to the expense of running dry fodder

into the silo, providing a ailo is avail.
able for tbat purpose, In order to bO
successful the material must be thor

oughly wetted as it goes in. With the

application of a sut1icient amount of
water the cut up material will pack
solidly in the sUo and will develop heat
and paBS through a mild Jermentation.
It is our opinion that the, heat devel

oped, in connection' with the mild acidli

pr.oduced, :will effectually stop the de
velopment of. more mold. In the oper
ation of cUfJ;ing this feed, ·some of the
mold will Undoubtedly � broken loose
from the fodder.'and'blown out.

It is t'J.ue that m�ld sometimes devel
!)pB in the lIilo, and' .the feeding of mold,
silage baa produced bad effects. ThUJ
bas been el�ially true in the case of,
horses. :M;oldy silage is dOJ1btl.,.a due
to the fact that BOme of the material
was not 'suiBciently packed so' as to ex

clude all the air, or else the silo itself .

was not airti,ht· and the air passed in
.

from the outside and produced the spots
of moldy silage which have occurred.

'THE SILO AN ABSOLUTE PBOTECTIOlI.

The
.

use of the silo is without doubfl
the most effective method of eliminat;
ing all such danger to feed as has oc

curred this fall and winter. In fact,
from the standpoint of insuring abso
lute; dependable sources of rougu feed,
there is no practice open to the stock
farmer which will equal that of con

structing a silo for the preservation of
the forage feeds of .the farm. The im
portance of the silo along this line un

doubtedly constitutes one of the strong
est lessons which, can be derived from
the experiences of the present season.

Milk and Butter Conteat.
In connection with the meeting of the

Kansas State Dairy Association, to· be
held in Manhattan January 2, 1914,
nearly fl00 in cash and p'rizes will be
'offered for the best exhibIts of' country
butter, milk ·and creamery butter pro
duced in Kansas. The entries for coun

try butter and creamery butter will
close Monday night, December 2�, while
the entries for milk will close Wediles
day noon, December 31. To aid those
who send entries by expresa the train.
will be met and the products placed in
cold storage at once. The following is
a list of the prizes in the . different
classes up to date. More prizes 'are ex

pected and the completed list will be

p�blished later:
For the best sample of milk produced

on December 29, 1913, .and entered in
the contest, the following prizes will be
given: First prise, 12·bottle milk tester,
by; Kennedy Supply Co.; second pri,ze.
$7.50 cash, by Belle Springs Creamery
Co.; third prize, $5 cash, by Beatrice
Creamery Co.; fourth prize, one milk
scale, by CreameFY Package Co.; fifth
prize, $2.50 cash, b;r Belle Springs Oream
ery 'Co.; sixth prrze, one sanitary milk
pail, by Creamery Package Co.; seventh
prize, 1111 cash; eighth prize, _$1 cash.
For the best five pounds of country

butter the following prizes will be fiven:First prize, $10 cash, by DeLava Sep
arator Co.; second prize, stag horn carv

ing set, by J. B. Ford Co.; third prize,
$3 cash, by DeLaval Separator Co.;
fourth prize, $2 cash, by DeLaval Sep
arator Co.; fifth prize, one sanitary
milk stool, by Creamery, Package Co.
As a special prize the Manhattan Mer
cury has offered $5 for the best five
pounds of butter produced in Riley
County and to become the property of
the Mercury.
For the best lO·pound tub of cream.

ery butter the following prizes will be
given: First prize, silver loving cup,
by KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., to
be held by the winner for one year and
to be competed for annually until won
three times, when it becomes the prop�
erty of such ,!inner; second prize, $8
cash, by Beabriee Creamery Co.; third
prize, cut glass sugar and creamer, by
J. B. Ford Co.; fourth prize, $3 pash;
fifth prize, $2 cash.

.

This contest will be of an educational
nature. The entries will be passed upon.
by competent judges and their criticism,
along w.ith suggestions for improve'"
ment, will be sent to the contestants
after the contest. Unless otherwise dl
rected the butter will be sold and
checks sent to the owners. For entry
blanks and information concerning the
above. write to J. B. Fiteh, Secretary
Treasurer Kansas State Dairy Associa
tion, Munhattnn, Kan.
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FAR.M INQUIRIES
, .

Something, For, Every
OUR subscriber, A. P., Pratt County.,

wri�es that farmers in his section
are troubled on aeecunt of the

sickness of borseB("c.a�,ed �"l,lill;.ting ,

too
mueh w�el!ot.: �ThereJs �)Dly' 9,n�"remedy,
of cou�e! an!J,: that 'is l�ss'�asture. The
horse never' kJiows -when ,to' quit eating.
He is the most persistent eater. of all
our farm animals, He 'enjoy,s gqod feed
as much as any animal' and, has" �e dis
position to devour all he can wh�e tbe

Jetting is good. Wheat pastura.m dur
mg the daytime, with a feed of r,ough
age every nigbt, and the horse kept 011'
the wbeat during the' night, should re-

'

suIt in a eombinabion by which the horse
will keep in good health, We "suspect,
however, that there are farmets here
and there w�o have - depended solely
'upon wheat pasture, and in the. event of
its being the ,!lole .feed of the -h61'1i�, di-
'gestive derangements follow.. The mat
ter is one wltolly of 8upplying:��e horse
with th� character of feeds best, adapted
to his needs and for maintaining proper
eonditions of health.

Sweet Clover For ltiDgman County.
Suliscriber J. D. I,l., ,Kingman Co�ty,

'writes: "Alfalfa .grows well here on

lowlands but not on .the uplands, Would
sweet f clover do .lietter than _ alfalfa: on

these uplands't win sweet clover' stand
I'a,sturing and'd?es 'i�. cause bl�at' When
IS 'the ,best seedmg tlme-sprmg or fall,
and how sho'Jld the ground be prepared?
Are'there any state or government bulle
tins on this ,subject 1",

Sweet elover' wil1 grow on the up
liuids of Kingman County and we be
lieve gener.ally on all the soils of the
state except in the case of poorly
drained, 'sour, or extremely slindy soils.
T6 be sure, sweet clover, like other
crops, thrive.s llest ,on fertile ll!!nds.• ,

Hbwever, the largest Jil1ace it has to
fi.l ill ,�sa!'l:·farmi11J: IIi, on ,the· p'oorer,
BOj}S. Sweet clover IS a good crop to
precede alfalfa. The best results in
the I case of sweet clover growing are

obtained when. the soil is inoculated with
the nitrogen, gathering bacteria. If
sweet clover is .not growing. along road
sides, or in waste places in the 19cality
in -whicb the field is to be seeded, it
is, certain that inocluation will prove
beneficial. Inoculation JJlay be per
formed by using some of the commercial
bacteria cultures mixed with the seed
or by distributing'soil from an alfalfa
field or sweet clover patch ,at- the rate
of two to three hundred pounds per
acre. It would be our guess that in
Kingman County sweet clover will be
found' growing' naturally in fence cor

ners, on roadlildes and along railway
right of wa:ys" indicating the presence
of. bacteria 1D all fields, and that ,�
oc'ulation would not be necessary. "ltl
is .believed that in the southeastern por
tion of the state where sweet clover does
D9t grow naturally, is the only section
in which inoculation is necessary.
Sweet clover makes It good -pastute

for all kinds of fa�' live .stoek. It
produces both early and late grazing.
.As' a pasture and as a hay it is equal
to alfalfa and red clover in feeding
value. It furnishes a succulent pasture
during seasons of the ,.ear when native
pa,stures are dry. In last week's
KANSAS FARMER, on page seven, the re
sults of sweet clover as compared with
red clover and alfalfa for hog pasture
as shoWn by the Wyoming and Iowa.
experiment stations, were reported in
detail. While in feeding value the hay
is equal to alfalfa. and clover, the was�
is somewhat' greater on account of the
greater coarseness of' the sweet clover
hay.
Sweet clover rarely causes bloat, al

though it cannot be safely said that
it never bloats. The theory is that the
cumarin in the sweet clover prevents'
any rapid fermentation of the feed in
the atnmals' stomach. Cattle do noti
relish sweet clover at first owing to its
bitter tAste, but after they become ae
ciumstomed to it, it is relished by them
as much as any green forage. Sweet
elover should be pastured sufficiently to
keep the growth down in order that
there ,may be fresh shoots for grazing
purposes., If the field is not pastured
sufficiently close to keep the fresh
shoots coming on, it may be necessary
to mow the field, cutting off the mature
growth and BO stimulating newer

growth. It must be remembered that
Bweet clover Is a biennial and enough
mature plants should stand from ,.ear
to year ,to keep the field seeded. The
stand may be pastured during the first
Bummer.

Far1rt�Overf7ow Items " 'Prom
It is re�arded by the l{ansas ,Exp,eri�

ment StatIon that seeding may be done
from January to the last of May with
equal ehances of sueeess. In favorable
seasons good stands of sweet clover may
be obtained by seeding with fall wheat
as in the case of red clover. Under
natural conditions sweet clover remains
in the ground during the winter and
germinates in the spring. Twenty to
twenty-five pounds of clean or hulled
seed per acre hi required; if unhulled
seed IS used, the amount should be in
creased five' pounds. This comparatively
large amount of seed is necessary be
cause of 'the fact that only about one

half of the seed germinates the first
season.

.A thoroughly compact seed bed Is
necessary with suffleient loose soil on

top to cover the seed. It is believed
that the lack of -a solid seed bed is
more frequently the cause of failure to
obtain stands of sweet clover upon eul
'tivated fields than anr. other cause,
The observant reader wdl have noticed
that sweet clover readily re-seeds itself
on hard, compact soils along roadways
and rail roads and even in prairie sod.
These are the natural conditions which
give a hint as to the kind of seed bed
required. If it is necessary to plow
for sweet clover .the plowing should be
done several months before seeding.
There are several varieties of sweet

clover. The two useful varieties' are the
large white and the lar�e biennial yel
low. The white is bienmal, also. There
is a small annual yellow which is of

.with the examination of seed for adul
teration. For adulteration of Seeds the
examination is microscopic. The seed
is placed under a microscope ap� the
trained eye can at once detect whether
or not the seed is adulterated. This is
the examination which the Kansas Agri
cultural College makes absolutely i;ith
.out cost. Had our subscriber asked
whether or not the sample of cottonseed
was adulterated with cottonseed hulls or
other foreign material, the examination
would have been a matter of looking at
it through a microscope and no expense
would have been attached thereto.

Again, the trained eye' can detect
whether or not the cottonseed meal has
been adulterated with hulls, The hulls
are brownish and can be easily detected•

Cottonseed meal which has a brigpt gold
en yellow color is unadulterated. That
which has a brownish yellow color con

tains more hulls than it should contain.
The feeding value of .eottonseed meal is
dependent upon its purity. So far as

we know, the feed constituents' in cot
tonseed meal are not variable. That is
to say, the cottonseed is, for all prac
tical purposes, uniform in the percent
age of protein, carbohydrates, etc., con

tained therein, and its value as.a pro
tein feed is reduced only in proportion
to the adulteration by the mixing of
hulls. What our subscriber should have
asked for, was an examination as to
adulteration, and this examination
would have indicated the true feeding
value.

,

However, he asked for an "analysis."

FILLING SILO AT KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION WITH LATE CROP OF
SOBGHUM. - LEAVES BADLY FBOSTE,D BUT STALKS FULL OF JUICE.

little or no value. The white is general
ly to be preferred for general farm pur
poses.
Our reader is referred to the weekly.

iBBues of KANSAS FARMER for sweet
clover data. Scarcely a week passes that
some inquiry is not answered through
these columns. Special attention is
called to an article by C. C. Cunning
ham of the Kansas Experiment Station,
in KANSAS FABMEB issue of August 2,
in which the whole sweet clover question
as related to Kansas was carefully and
conservatively reviewed. Write the
Manhattan, Kansas, Experiment Station
for circular No. 34, and the Federal De
partment of Agriculture for Farmers'
Bulletin No. 458.

Made Request for Wrong Thing.
Our subscriber, T. P. S., Harvey

Cou,nty, writes: "In your issue of De
cember 6, in an article regarding the
adulteration of red clover seed, ;you state
that the farmer can protect himself br
sending the sample to the Kansas Agrl
cultural College for examination as to
adulteration. This recommendation
sounds first rate, but two weeks ago I
sent a sample of cottonseed meal to the
college to have it analyzed. I received
a letter to the effect that an analysis
would cost $5. I sent the money, but
it has been two weeks and I have heard
nothing from the sample. , The company
from which I bought the cottonseed meal
wants me to settle with them, and I
desire to hear from the college. It
seems to me that this is an excessive
cost for an analysis. I hardly think it
good policy for you through your paper
to advise' Kansas farmers to spend $5
to have their feedstuffs analyzed when
as a matter of fact all the stuff they
might buy would not cost as much as
the analysis."

'
,

"

The "analysis" of cottonseed desired
by our subscriber is not at all parallel

This means a determination as to the
percentage of protein, carbohydrates,
etc., contained in the meal. This.is a

chemical process and, as will be recog
nized by the layman, is one of consider
able complexity, requiring much time.
The condition, therefore, is the result of
a mistake on the part of our subscriber.
He asked for the wrong thing. It seems
to us, however, that the department re
ceiving the sample should have been able
to surmise whether or not the party
sending in the sample was really desir
ous of an "analysis" or whether an ex
amination for adulteration only was
wanted. This is a case wherein it seems
that the exercise of discretion might
have saved our subscriber a flve-dollar
bill.

Wisdom in Carrying Over Seed.
A number of subscribers have, upon'

noting our reference to Freed Sorgo or
white sorghum, asked for information
as to where seed may be obtained. Our
subscriber who has been growing this
and who originated it advises that he
has no seed for sale, neither have his
neighbors, among which neighbors he had
distributed seed in order to so far as

possible avoid any condition which
might result in the total loss of the
seed. He advises that there' is very
little of 'the seed this year because of
the loss of the crop by grasshoppers.
He states, however, that the Federal
Department of Agricultur�, which has
distributed the seed of Freed Sorgo in
New Mexico and Arizona, has made a

very favorable report and it is possible
that seed may be obtained from farm
ers in these sections. He does not know
the names or addresses or even the lo
calities "in which the crop was this year
grown.

Be it understood that Freed Sorgo is
a new plant. It was developed on our

Qt]"ef- Departm:ents
subscriber's farm. It has not been bred
imlJici-en'tly long fo �proiliIce' Seed .true 'to
color.

.

To accomplish this, however, ,is
pn:!y al.matter of a few more years 'of
sel:!)ction .. He says 'that �or'dry weather
resistance .and dry weather evasion on
account of earliness, and for palatability
of-ijeed and forage. it il;l superlor to, all
otlier sorghums. The subsdrlber has
onl},! a small' quantity of the seed ca;�
ried' 'pver from last :filar, 'and'D(di"more
than he desires to plant. .'

Wha,t' our subscriber' hilS stated 'as
above suggests this thought, namely,
that, it, i� tl!.�, part of wisdom - in every
locality in Which crop production is�l,Ul
certain, to <la�y on hand at all tiJJlesTa
year's seed supply. Too little impor
tan�e)tal;l ln t.he tears past been attached
to the use'of the t

proper seeds for plant
ing;· and likewise too little atteution haa
been gh;en. �o .carrylng

' seed 'over from
one year to another; We think 'pijesibly
the latter _

sltuatdon has been lIroUght
about h.IlCa,Ulie of the feeling t.hat year
old seed i!'I not fit to plant. There are
few seeds which, When properly taken

,

care of, degenerate in germina,�ing qual
ity to any considerable extent -in a sin.
gle year. This is partic.ularly true of
the ·cCJlinon field seeds.

We.ge upon Kansas farmers, and
particularly upon ,those situated in the
more uncertain crop districts, to look
.out for their seed supply. Seed corn

can be easily stored, and if at the time
of storing the proper selection is made,
the quantity necessary to carryover is
not large-...at least for the average corn

grower. The big corn grower can and
does take care of his seed. In -the case

of kafir, milo and cane, the quantity
re�uired is likewise comparatively small,
ThIS seed, however, should be saved in
the head and in such condition be hung
up, suspending the heads from the roof
of some dry building-dry both from
the standpoint of keeping out the rain
and from the standpoint of the inside
air. Do not store in buildings in which
horses or cattle are kept. _

We have all thought of and realized
the advantages of carrying from year to
year a supply of feed .for theIive stock.

. It is just as necessary that we carry
over a supply of seeds. By this means

we are certain of our seed for a year"in
advance and in the year when it, is
needed we can, as a rule, 'have better
seed than that which was produced in
the "off" year.

•
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Dehorning Cattle.
In commenting on a recent article in

KANSAS FARMER concerning the dehorn
ing of cattle, S. G., one of our Oklahoma
readers, states that he thinks it abso
lutely brutal to dehorn cattle by the
method commonly used.
The, common argument generally ad

vanced is of course that it is better for
the cattle to suffer the temporary lainincident to having the horns sawe off
than to continually suffer from the
brutal use of the horns by cattle possess-
ing them. '

Our correspondent thinks that we

should place. the blame on the 'man for
breeding cattle with horns. He thinks
it the height of folly for the breeder of
pure-bred cattle to brag on the typ� of
horns his cattle may possess. In his
words, "How would it sound to a man

who is going to buy some beef to hear
the producer of high-bred cattle brag
ging about the 3uality of horns the ani
mal possesses 1 ' Our correspondent
thinks there should be a tax levied on

all horned animals and thus force them
out of existence.
We believe breeders of pure-bred stock

are awake to this matter of getting 'rid
of the horns as useless appendages under
such conditions as we handle cattl&' at
the present time.
Most of our leading breeders of cattle

now have sub-breeds of polled animals.
The Polled Durham and Hornless Short
horn are now becoming fairly well estab·
lished. The Polled Jersey and the
Polled Hereford are also making consid·
erable progress as breeds. Getting rill
of horns in this way is a slow process.
Greater headway could perhaps be made
if more of the breeders of market cattle
would insist on having hornless sires to
head their producing herds.
It is noteworthy that the breeders of

Polled Durhams are finding little diffi
culty in disposing of their bulls. This
is one indication as to the demand of
hornless blood by those who prefer the
Shorthorn breed.
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Electric Gear Shift.
The 'gasoline motor car, comes 'near be

ing jitn electric car. The latest trick is
the shIfting of gears by pushing a but-,
ton�the gear shift being electrically
controlled. The Haynes organization
which uses the shift-sums up its ad
Yantages as follows:

It, is unnecessary to remove the hands
from the wheel while driving.

'

The driver may always II,nticipate his
Rreed change before he throws out his
dutch pedal.
The clutch is always fully disengaged

and the gears are always drawn to
lleutral mechanically before a shift is
lllade, thus rendering it impossible to
strip a gear.
The rapidity with which gears may

he shifted in crowded traffic makes this
(l:vise almost indispensable in congested
�Ity streets. ..

It completes the electric control of the
Haynes car, equipped as the Haynes is,
lvith an electric starting and lighting
system.

Here'. a plow that has taken the farm
'

world by storm. It's wonderfUl thewa.,
It "walks" rilrht through Btub,ble, tame
sod, trashy oom-stalkB, touh 'Ir!1mbo.
heavy olay, etc., and turns the alice clear
ooel'ftatlUldllDlootla. It'U bur)'all tbeti1llli
aDd oooer better than an,. plo" ever, made..

l::�eath�o,:�11'r�r:'='::'ffr!�rl'�=
protection. t·. the onl 10" tbat leaoeano
cropkllJlns n_. TLr.plo".tbeO.T.x.,
I... fBI' a1iead of all othe"plo"" .. themod'
em hBl'Veater Ie of the old-fubloned band
..,ythe. Obate about the aame .. ordloar)'
pro.... Getthefaota. Wl'lterlahtnowfol'
mootoompleteplo"booklet'evel'publlohed.

C.IL lOCK ISLIfID PlOW co.
',-' 1010 ._. A_

lloaK laLAIID,IL'"

...-.
llJ::r���s!l!;d�e:=81laranteed. 1m. 101 for 1l1li '

'FREE CATALOG
Tells all aOOu' ourDej!llnd
able Grades of Seeds, 7reeB,

BhmbeandNuraerrBtook;alsoPouttr,SuIPUes.'rrJ, our I8leoted D.Y ,...... I IEDI.
OO.....AO••••0A.O .URS.RY .0.
010CIIAiIP" anIU1'., DIEIIVIIIIo COLOIIADO
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The boycotting of eggs has been inau·
g!lrated in several large ,cities, New
Y�l'k, Chicago, Philadelphia and Topeka
bClDg among the number.
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V.ARIOlJS reso)utions were adopted in the 'treasury for permanent invest

by the National Grange, as f�l- ment and lsuch surplus over said amount
lows: as may accrue after payment of run-'

1. Full equal suffrage "'as endorsed by ning expenses and salaries will be placed
the .Grange, at the disIlosal of the executive com-

2. The'lreparation of an official -group mittee to be used for extension work as

picture 0 the founders of the order was follows: Not exceooing $2,000 to be ex-

authoriz.ed. , pended in-each'state entitled to .repre-
3. The protection, of migtatory birds sentation at this session in co-operation

wall favored and the secretary author- and with the approval of themastere of
ized to convey t�is information to Pres- states where used. Not exceeding $5,000
ident Wilson. 'for extending 'the order In states not

4. The monopoly of the water powers now entitled to representation in the

of' the country was looked upon with Nationa! Grange.
apprehension, and Congress and the 'sev- GOOD ROADS.

eral-state legislatures were urged to en- The Grange declares that the roads,
aet-Iaws to prevent such monopoliea.>. needed fwst are those which put the)
5. Tlie Grange advocated, the estab-' 'farmer in close touch with the. trading

Jishing of a Lincoln Industrial School in- centers and enable the producer and'
stead of the building of ,a monument at' consuml!r, to reach 'each other quickly,
Washington to the Statesman Lincoln, inexpensively and easily, and save ,the,

6. The Grange favored the enactment farmer much money in the cost of haul
of a law to amend the -constttution of ,age ana enables the' eonsumer t!l receive
the United States 'so as to J;lrohibit the a share of the benefits s and while the
manufacture and sale of mtoxicating scenic road advertises the state, the in

liquors and to submit the same to, the tl;lrior highway' develops it.s resources,
several states 'for ratification.' 'the former are' desirable wIlen they can

, 7; The loan of moriey deposited in be afforded but the latter are' India
Postal savings banks directly to farmers pensible. The Grange is in opposition
and home builders at a low rate of in- ,to the many bonding schemes advanced
terest was favored by the Grange; by those seeking touring roads, believ-

8. Relative to the rural credit eommls- ing tliat the pay ,as you :go, policy, is far
sions sent to Europe last summer, the more businesslike. Roads are local af

Grange signified its regret that the fairs and their control, should remain

membership of the commission was not with the state and the people in whose

representative of the; farmers of the midst they are. The national and state,
country or calculated to inspire confi- governments should provide general
dence in, ..ny report that they may make. standards of roads toward' which aid is

9. To memorialize the President of the given and protect themselves by inspee
United States and Congress to investi- tion and a refusal to make pa;rment for
gate the operation Of our copyright and any road falling below specified stand- Hon.at wel.t.ta. hll'bnt twi«*, ... .110
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restrict legitimate competition or foster blabeat In favor lor· f.:reara. Bhf••todQ
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.

t' t th
or writ. for free price II8t 81Id ....:

monopo y, an ur er mves Iga e, e Legislature Committee... '

advisability of revising the patent laws At Anderson County Grange conven-
....... ,.1111 ....._

to the end that inventors may be prop- tion a senator who had recently become Wlettf.!..�:..�=�.......
erly rewarded without inflicting an un-., & Granger .jnade, the statement that ����;;���;;�=;;;;;;;;=�due burden upon the public. •

"w,hile ,the. 'las,t \ ,legisl:a,ture was in ses- ',', TRANSPORTATION.
'In view of the fact that the Inter- Ilion, laws which" were detrimental to

state Commerce Commission is consider- the farnier were proposed and that while i
in'g the feasibility of increasing the every other ,inteJ'est::under the sun had

Imen there through whom an alarm
freight rates over New England lines, could be s6�n4etJ:to;_t.!I� interest effected,
and, further, that the steamship lines that no one was there to represent the

'

between New England and 'Europeen .farmer, .and no way in which he could
ports have in the past seven years in- reach any, organization of farmers."
creased their freight tarjff on, apples and What aboyt our Legislative Committee T
other farm products more than. 40 per I' t th' d t 't h d th
cent, and as a further increase in rates

s It no err u y 0 ang aroun e

is being considered, the National Grange legislative halls when the legislature is
in session and act as a live wire between

protested agl'inst such increase in h bod d h GAB H
freight tarjffs either .on railroad or

t at y an t e rangeT-. .' .

steamship lines, and recommended 'that:
the State Granges urge the subordinate,
Granges and' individual members to use
their influence against it .

TAXATION .

Personal property has equal protec
tion under the law and for that reason

should contribute toward the support of
government. Assessing all tax upon
land would work a still greater hardship
upon the farmer than the present un

just method of taxation. There is no

remedy under existing statutes bd &

solution of the problem may be found
in uniform tax laws in all states of the
Union' 80 there shall be no tax dodging
possible by moving from one state to
another. A tax on income.s prop�r.)!
levied, the Grange believes to be the
most just and equitable plan yet de
vised. If the National Government can
uncover the vast millions that have
heretofore escaped taxat,ion it would
seem to be an opportune time for the
states to take up this matter and assess

these millions to the end that the farmer
and other real estate owners may be
relieved, in a measure, from these un

just and iniquitous burdens.
RUBAt CREDITS.

The Grange asserts that any legisla
tion for the purpose of bettering farm
credits is a part of the great national

policy of conservation of food supplies
and that as such the government should
itself carry out this policy, and it can

not be properly delegated to private cap
ital for general exploitation and profit.
The committee further 'said that any,
farm credit association which shall re

ceive any privileges by, or under, federal
or state laws should be comp'osed of
farmers ILnd not of capitalists who have
heretofore dominated agricultural credit
and created conditions which now de
mand relief; Any farm credit, plan
which does not include a direet reduction
of the prevailing rates of interest, as

well as provide for a long term of small
annual payments upon farm mortgages,
will not meet agricultural requirements,
and, further, the Government of the
United, States should borrow mopey at
a rate of interest not to exceed 3� per
cent and lend money at a rltte not to
exceed 4! per cent to the farmers upon
long time farm land mortgages.
The sum of $100,000 will be retained

Selections from Joumal of�Proceeding8.
The following pertinent ,excerpts ,from

the 41st Journal of Proceedings are fur
nished by A. B. H.:
You must remember that insurance is

not all of the Grange, and tIiat the

great question of co-operation is attract

ing the attention of all people. Oppor
tunity is knocking at the door of agri
culture now; the great body of consum
ers are growing more numerous while
th'at of the agriculturalist is growing
less, and the great problem of the fu
ture is not of a partisan nature, but of
a hun�ry people clamoring to be fed
within 'their 'means. The Grange real
izes this fact and is looking after these

important features, and those of our

membership who joined the Grange for
insurance alone' had better use their
best endeavors in building up the G,range
for what there is to come to them along
other lines; and I can assure you that
the insurance will take care of itself.
Insurance Committee.

. It is too bad that Kansas, through
State Grain Inspector Ross, finds it so

difficult to enforce the Kansas grain
inspection law. However, when it is r�
membered that the Kansas' City and
Wichita boards of trade have, through
the concerted effort of all members,
fought this law, it is at once apparent
how much up-hill the fight must be to
enforce it. Inspector Ross recently filed
charges against a Kansas City grain
company which sold corn to a Thayer,
Kan .• farmer, which corn graded number
three but was represented as grading
number two. It was represented to the
purchaser that Kansas diQ_ not maintain
grain inspection at Kansas City and
under this misrepresentation endeavored
to make the board of trade grading

,

apply. Kansas does maintain grain in·
spection at, Kansas City, and this is a

pointer to all buyers of gl'ain on that
market that thc purchases be made sub

ject to Kansas inspection. With this re

quirement the grain will be inspected by
the Kansas authorities. Kansas, farmers
are at this time buying hundreds of _car
loads of corn monthly through Kansas

City and Wichita, and the purchasers
cannot afford to overlook the stipUla
tion that Kansas grading 'applies thereto.

THE THERMOS SI�D
(PATENTED)

Only silo built on the principle of
THE FIRELESS C09Dll.

UoullJlewli.will_ad air .............
The Thermos IB & COlllBJ;NATION
of all the best featureB of wood
stave and reinforced concret alios.
26% cheaper than any olher Bllo. '
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lumber dealer furnishes everything.

Write us for free booklet.
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'
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Box E. Manhattan.

No Country---••
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Get Catsloll and Cushman Trial Offer be
fore you buy any enaine.
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THE surest method .of encouraging the production of beef is to make
it profitable to those who are enga�ed in it.

'

The chief reason' for
,

the present shortage of 'beef cattle 'IS found in' the ·f.act ,that it had

proven to be unprofitable to producers through a long period of years.
The result was the liquidation of breeding herds, The opposite factors
from those which prevailed during the dispersal of our beef breeding herds
are present today and will.cause a rehabilitation of the beef cattle breed

ing Industry-in Kansas and in every' either state.-W. A. COCHEL.
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The' colored farmers'of Kansas held
their annual conference in 'Topeka last
week. Their organization is Known as

the "Sunflower State Agricultural So
ciety." The entire range of agricultural
practice was discussed ,at this meeting.
A number of prominent negro educators
were present, and notably among, them

, was 'Prof. George R. Bridgeforth, Direc
tor' of Agriculture of the Tuskegee Insti
tute, which. is Booker T. WashinJt!on's
school. The colored man is gradually
gravitating to the farm. The leaders of
his race in this country are urging farm

ing upon him: There are'many colonies
of successful negro farmers in Kansas
and Oklahoma, It occurs to KANSAS
FABMEB that the leaders of the race are

wise in promoting agricultural agrleul-
. tural education and presenting the ad

vantages and the adaptability of agri
cultural pursuits to their people. At the
above oamed conference G. C. Wheeler,
associate editor of KANSAS FARMEH,
talked on the silo and the use of silage.
This subject was assigned him, and the
interest shown was such as indicated
much interest in the subject.

It has been ,figured that there are

three million acres' of land in the west
ern one-third of Kansas, which can be
profitably irrigated 'by pumping from the
underflow and which water is less than
60 feet below the surface. The develop
ment of this area would, beyond ques
tion, make Kansas one of the foremost

. irrigation sections of the country. We
t believe, too, that the time will come

when irrigation by pumping from this
Same underflow will be practiced to a

very considerable extent. 'However, we

are not enthusiastic on the point of irri
gation giving immediate relief. It may
be many years" at best, before this de
velopment can be made. We cannot af
ford to wait 'for it. In the meantime
the settler of the plains must live and
must be building a permanent and a

prosperous home. The plains settler will
reach irrigation just so soon as his finan
cial condition, will permit. For many
years to, come the principal irrigation
from overflow will be limited to the

watering of a small area compared with
the total acres owned and the farming
of which is a necessity. The plains set
tler must give attention in the mean

time to those principles of moisture eon

servation, crop rotation, the use of dry
weather resisting forage and grain crops,
and the marketing of these crops
through live stock of one kind and an

.other. By this means he will be able
to develop hia irrigation enterprise to
such extent as is regarded advisable. It
it far

_ from. our disposition to dampen
the ardor of any irrigation enthusiast,
but it is our belief that we cannot wait
for the development of irrigation. In:
the meantime we must do the other

thing and through which the hope for
success is such as to warrant a careful
trial.

The seeding of alfalfa in rows in the
western one-third of Kansas and in
Eastern Colorado has had some atten
tion by farmers. To this time, how
ever, the experiments have not been sat

isfactory, and in most instances have

given little encouragement. However,
as has been reported in KANSAS FARMER
from time to time, there are occasional
fanners in these sections who are en

tirely satisfied with the results ob
tained from row seeding. It pleases us

to note that W. A. Boys, the demonstra

tion agent for that district composed of
those counties' along the main line of

the Union Pacific from Ellis County
west, has sufficient confidence in row

seeding of alfalfa to interest a number
of farmers in his district in the method.
As is common to the demonstration plan,
the farmers who will undertake such

seeding will prepare the ground, seed the
alfalfa and care for it as' directed by
the demonstration agent. The nine or

ten men who have undertakenthe dem
onstration will plant a total of 150

acres. This will be seeded with good
upland alfalfa seed. On each farm will
be seeded a check plat sown broadcast.
This to show the results obtained by
the two methods. Readers of KANSAS
FARMER will recall that those successful

growers of alfalfa in rows have found it
necessary, and in fact attribute their
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success to the clean cultiv�tion' of the
field. They attribute, failures of row

seeding to the lack of cUltivation and
the crowding out of the alfalfa by weeds
and gJ;'ass. The western grower of al·
falfa who depends upon rainfall for
moisture mUst not expect the Same high
tonnage yields as compared with 1ields
obtalned in' regions of -greater ramfall.
The western farmer, however, must eom
pare the alfalfa yield with the constit
uents of feed obtained through other
forage crops he is able to grow. The
comparison 'should be made largely on

tlle 'basis of the protein provided 'and
.needed, and when making this eompar
.ison he must recognize the necessity of

protein as a balance for the other rough
ages. We think in the final analysis it
will be shown that the return from an

acre of alfalfa-producing ,land on the
plains of the West-measured by - the
need of, protein and not acre yield in
tons-will establish its need. There is
another feature of alfalfa' cultivation to
be taken into consideration, and that is
the matter of its value in a rotation
scheme for Western ,Kansas. Row seed

ing of alfalfa deserves a careful trial
on all lands in Kansas on which moisture
is limited.

It is not unusual to hear the remark
that the farmers' institute, the agrleul
tural paper, the agricultural college and
other institutions the design of which is
for improved agricultural conditions,
have little if any effect in bringing about
such object. However, the man who
has traveled throughout Kansas the past
15 or 20, years and who can compare
conditions today with those of the' -for
mer times cannot help but see on every
hand the wholesome effect of such agen
cies. This was demonstrated at a-farm
ers' institute in Wabaunsee County a

few weeks ago. The question was

asked, how many farmers had selected
their seed corn for 1914. Of the 30 corn
raisers lresent, 20 had selected their
corn an 10 had not. We will guarantee
,th!1t 10 years ago no such showing as

thIS -eould have been made. In fact, it
is doubtful if as late as five years ago
one farmer in ten in any community had
selected his seed by November 1 of the
year preceding that in which it was to
be planted. It may be that the percent
age in this Wabaunsee community is
larger this year than other years be
cause of the scarcity of 'good seed ami
the probable market of surplus seed at
good prices. ,

However, the "select your
�eed com early" campaign was projected
In advance of the ripening of corn this

year.. This, beyond any question" has
had Its effect on hundreds upon hun
dreds of communities to the same extent
as in this Wabaunsee County com-

munity. '

Not long since we discussed the cattle
situation with a small grower of feeder
cattle. He was panicky over the results
which he thought lie could foresee
through the importation of stock from
other countries under the new tariff .law.
He was certain that thereby the 'price,;
on cattle and on beef will be lowered,
It occurs to us, however, that there is
no j'!l�tification for alarm over present
conditious and no serious damage
threatens the cattle market. KANSAS
FARMER readers Who have been follow
ing the market articles appearing ill
KANSAS FARMER and which are prepared
by ,our Kansas C.ity correspondent-who,
while not assoeiated with any packer,
firm of cattle commission salesman or

any other line of the packing and �nt.
tIe industry, nevertheless is close to the
real sit'!lati�m as viewed by packer 1111"
dealer m Iive stock-will have not«l
that in his opinion no serious damage
threatens the cattle industry in this
country. It must be borne in mind thnt
there are other countries of large popu
lation which countries do not produce
their own beef and consequently arc

large import markets, therefore, those
exportmg beef and cattle countries call'
not and will not center their surplus ill
the United .States.. It appears that the

�onst!1ntly mcreasing millions of people
m this country can take care of all the
surplus beef that outsiders have to oll'cr
at a price which the consumer can af·
ford to pay. It is our part in this cou»:

try to concern ourselves in the econom'
ical production of beef. In tile past it



Alfalfa Seed Substitutions.

Large quantities of ordinary alfalfa
seed are being offered for sale under the
name of "Grimm Alfalfa." The attend
ants of the Federal Department of Agri
culture display at the Tulsa Dry Farm

ing Congress a few weeks ago were spe

cially urging farmers to look out for
this substitutiol!. In this display, by
the way, the government presented many

interesting studies regarding the adul
teration of alfalfa seed and the misrep
resentation surrounding the trade in
such seed. It was also stated that large
quantities of irrigated �lfalfa seed are

being sold as northern-grown dry land
seed. It was shown that in manr cases

such seed was not even domestIc seed
but was wholly or in part imported
Turkestan seed. This practice of sell

ing other seed for Grimm results in the
farmer paying from 40 ceRts to a dollar
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has �ot' been 'produced as' eCQnomioaJ:ir.,;
generidly':' speakmg, ·we think, a, .. : Ii i

could ha.'Ve ,�en. �� i'j;'or.,��.•:AJ!l.ericiu,,:
farmer to feed the AmerIcan people ail'
a price this feople. can afford to pay for
the commodities it consumes as food.
Just as sure as the world moves, if the
American farDier 'does not feed the .Amer
ican . people at .'the ,PT!ces th�' ��8ulI!-er
can afford to pay.,. tHen he �ust. expect
that the consumer will make '1(0.'effort,
�o secure h!s :.s�p.p,lie� .else'Yh�re'- . ';ll-ii,er&.:
IS, however, a pb:as6 of the meat situa

tion-as. well as that pertaining to eggs,
butter, flour, an.d .eyery .other necessity
of lif�which must be considered. by t�e
consumer, and. that is the matter of so

bandling himself as to reduce to a min
imum the distribution expense. TheJ;:e
is anot�er phase, and that is the matter
of middlemen's pl'ofits, which can par

tiallr
. be controlled by the consuming

pubhc, but the principal control of which
must come through federal authority. In
other words, if between the producer
and the consumer there is a set ofhand
lers who are growing rich because of the
low prices at which the commodity is
sold, this becomes a matter of federal

regulation. Investigation has not yet
established that there are such condi
tions existing between the producer and
the consumer, but there is a strong sus

picion of such condition, and the situa
tion relative to the cost of living' at
present' is such as will ferret out the

facts, and when the facts are ascer

tained we have sufficient" confidence in
our federal government to believe that
an adequate remedy will be supplied.

snos Needed in Ness.

The, Utica Enterprise, published by
Earl

.
Hoffer, hal_!da out this line of

KANSAS FAR.MER.

or more .per pound··for �d which w.ould
otherwise sell forI from 12· to 20 cents

per pouniiJ 'illld �smlloh as the orell•.

nary seed., ia,.lID,t as hardY- as Grimm, the
first severe winter may kill tlie entire

crop, and .so the farmer· who thiukt·he
has bought Gri_iI;im seed not only loses,
his Jabor and.' the:. crop o� his land, but
the. cost of seed, at 8. lligh price.
'I£"'is dilIicult to. detect substitutes for

GrImm in the seed, and farmers are

urged to buy Grimm only.from reliable
dealers who can: "trace the seed back to
.its source. In many cases the :s�dsman
and retailers are not deliberately perpe
·trating.a fraud, as. they have J?urchased
the seed for Grimm and sell It in the
belief' that it is Grimm.

• . Similai-iy if is found that for the dry
land regions where the

-

winters, are se

vere and there is little snowfall and

cOlpparatively little moisture, the north
'em alfalfa seed grown in eold- regions
on dry, land is" especially useful. Much
of ·this seed comes from Moritana and
it is found that unscrupulous dealers
have been selling seed raised under irri

gation in that. state as Montana dry'
land alfalfa seed. .

.

Numerous tricks are employed .in the
substltution and adulteration of alfalfa
seed. Our' recommendation is that the
seed be purchased from . reliable seeds
men and dealers who are able to state
when and where the seed they sell was
procured and who will vouch for its
having been kept in the condition in
which it was received from the grower.

'Strong for Ponds.
I Wjas disappointed' when Governor

Hodges! called off his pond week, for the
water question is vital.

Forty years ago when I settled on

.r
"

NOT FOR NESS COUNTY ALONE

// . TLe wheat crop mayor may not make, but the milk cow, the silo and

'hen ase sure things.-Utica (Ness County) Enterprise.

�c
,S

straight talk to its readers: "After all,
silo building is a bigger and more por
tentious subject and of greater moment

to this part of tile state, its citizens
and its permanent interests, than get
ting in the wheat cr01" though it could
wen be laid aside until that was accom

plished. For this section can not expect
to rely for maintenance or prosperity on
its wheat crops, though it should not

fail to. take advantage of favorable con

ditlone to make an effort to profit by
them, and it may reasonably expect a

fair measure of prosperity through the

intelli�ent use of the silo, which pre
sents In a large measure the solution of
the problem of converting our average
run of products into profitable nsaets,

They and the lines of industry associ
ated with ·their use are what we must

depend upon to bring about the proper
development and improvement of the

country and make it a safe proposition
to those who will give their energies to
its reclamation and to making its idle
acres into communities of homes. The
new agriculture is essential to this.
transformation and the silo is a funda
mental factor in it, especially under the
conditions that exist here. It is to be

regretted that no .more progress has

been made in the construction of silos
than has so far been made, but with the

start we have it is probable progress
will be much faster in the future if the

importance of the matter is not lost

sight of. There ought' to be a silo on

every farm ready to take care of next
season's crops, and it should be seen to

that the crops are raised to fill them.

This, of ..ourse, couldn't be done the past
season, but there is no reason to antici

pate that it cannot be done next year."
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this' farm all the creeks-and they are

only three or four miles apart-were
good .. running streams, and promised an

abundant supply .of water. I was here
fifteen years before the creek on my
farm stopped running, and it stopped
running then only for a short time 'dur

ing the summer. This is the first year
since I -have been here that the creek
has not raised and run at this time of
the year. Wells that never have been

dry are going dry and' each ye�r water
is becoming more scarce.

How can the water supply be main
tained? This can be done only by dam

ming. If the state and counties do not
take hold of the situation and the peo
ple help to put in and keep up a num

ber of dams, in a very few years the
water supply will be gone.
A very few farmers have ponds, but

these farmers can dig wells anywhere
around the ponds and get plenty of
water. There should be three or four
big ponds in every township, and hun
dreds of little ones.-A. DUBOIS, Agra,
Kan,

.

Kansas Traveling Library.
Several subscribers have recently writ

ten asking how they can obtain the
Kansas traveling library for their com

munities. The interest in this library
seems to be such as to warrant refer
ence through KANSAS FARMER. If in
terested subscribers will write. Kansas
Traveling Library Commission, care

State Capitol, Topeka, Kan., they will
obtain full information as to how the
library can. be had, the terma of

..

its

usage, etc.
----------------

Bloat Remedy from Missouri.
Our subscriber, W. S., Salem, Mo.,

submits this remedy for bloat in cat
tIe: "Drench with borax. It causes the
animal to belch and so the accumulated

gas passes off. Rub and press upward
under the body, with a plank or board,
with one man on each side of the ani
mal. This will assist the animal in dis
charging the gas." •

He adds further: "I like KANSAS
FARMER. It is a most excellent paper
and, ought to be read by every farmer
and stockman in Kansas and Missouri.
We in our neighborhood are long on

growing on our farms all the vegetables,
fruit, molasses and live stock products
needed for family use. I believe that
every' farmer everywhere can provide
fully 90 per cent of his table necessities
from his own garden and farm if he
will. So to do. helps along greatly in
conserving the profits of the farm. 1

keep 125 head of sheep."

·9
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Few Fattiug Cattle on KuulI Peed Lots.
Very few_cattle are being finished for

market in �as lots the preaen�·�
SOD. There h_, been a strong disposl
tion all along' the line for feeders of
caUle to unload. Many haviDf bought
feeders last summer at hjgh pnces have
become discouraged with the conditions
which have prevailed.
-High-priced corn invariably tends to

force tlie early liquidation of full fed
cattle. .As long as this -disposition _

ex

ists, with so many feeders cashing in.
packers will undoubtedly; be able' to
keep' t!J,e prices at tlleir present level.
With the great scarcity of beef which
exists all over the country this condi
tion . cannot be permanent, however.
Farmers who have been forehanded

enough to :�ulate reserve of rough
feed, especially in the fomi. of silage, are
fortunate indeed. Under these 'conditions
cattle can be carried over and be on hand
for ,the next year's grass and ready for
finishing when a -new crop of corn is
available.
Feeders and handlers of cattle must

plan to have a more permanent, depend
able feed supply in order to take ad

vantage of such conditions as exist this
season•.

_

. snage on the Pure-Bre4 Farm. .

G. A. Laude, one of our Woodson
County pure-bred breeders, writes us

that he has opened his silo and is now

feedipg to the cattle of his pure-bred
herd 30 pounds of silage daily per ani
mal; and one pound of a mixture con

sist� of equal parts of cottonseed meal
and Imseed meal. These cattle are also

IfCttiBg & good feed of badly damapd.
dry fodder. There was absolutely no'

grain whatever in this silage. the crop
_vipg been harvested in a very imma-
ture condition. -

Mr. Laude sa1s the cattle show a

iaoticeable thrift m their 'Jeneral appear
ance and are making a fair 'gain in their
weight. He notiCes also that they eat
� dlP.�aged fodder better than they I

'Would if they were not getting silage.
His observation is' that this limited
amount of silage actually stimulates the
capacity for inferior roughage. Inereas

� the capacity of cattle for consuming
the low-grade roughage of the farm is
a very iInportant factor under present
day conditions.-
This same fact was observed in the

�riment in wintering cows at the
Hays -Station last year. These cows

consumed considerable quantities' of
wheat straw in connection with their
silage ration..

----------------

Silage For Hogs.
We have been asked by F. J. W., one

of our readers in Edwards County.
whether silage has ever been used for
fattening hogs. This reader woulll Ilke
to know whether heavy. seeded crops of
feterita would not take the place of
sorghum or alfalfa pasture for hogs.
Silage has been used for feeding hogs

but too much should not be expected of
it

.

for this purpose. Silage is essentially
roughage feed and it cannot be used as

a substitute for grain in ordinary feed
ing even though a crop carries a heavy
amount of grain. A ton of the result
ing silage would contain not to exceed
three or four bushels of grain.

.As a winter substitute for pasture
snage is a good feed for hogs, although
they wUl not· eat very large quantities
of it in comparison with the amount
consumed by. ruminant animals.
Alfalfa is especially valuable because

it contains a relative amount of protein.
Such crops as sorghum, kafir, feterita.
or corn, even though used in the green,
succulent condition. will not supply suf
ficient amount of protein to give the
best results, The man having silage
should always see that his hogs receive
a portion during the winter season. It
will keep them in thrifty, healthy eon

dition, and will to a certain extent take
the place of the pasture crops of the
summer.

Seven-Cent Hogs and 95-Cent Corn.
'W� L. H. writes us from Reno County,

Kansas, asking us to advise through our

columns as to what we think about the
hog proposition this winter with corn at
95 cents and pork selling at 7 cents.
There is certainly not much encour

agement for the finisher of pork under
the conditions prevailing at the present

time. The "Trend of the Markets," as

furnished exclusively for KANSAS
F..ur.KEB by our special market corre·
spondent, took up this matter of the bog
market in our issue of October 25.
The packers have undoubtedly fol.

lowed their usual tactics in hammering
down prices this season of the year as

much as possible. The extremely high
prices of - grain which have forced p�
mature marketin(r of many hogs lias
been of fP'eat· assIstance to them in ac·

complishing this purpose.
The feature of this fall's hog run has

, been the lighter weight of_hogs coming
to market. During the month of No
vember the hogs arriving at Kansas City
averaged in the neighborhood of 17,IJ
pounds, which is" 28 pounds per ho�
.lighter than the run of November a

lear ago. This run of light weight hogs
IS but a reflection of the situation as to
the corn market. Many of the hogs be

in� marketed ate really not finished, and
thIS, in. connection with the lighter
weight of the hogs marketed, undoubt
edly means that the total amount of
the stored products -will be considered
less than under normal conditions as

compared with the total number of hogs
marketed.
This draining of the country of its

hog stock will undoubtedly result in
. there being a great shortage of hogs
next spring, and it is our opinion that
the present low price cannot be held at
its present level very much longer.
I ",ould suggest that .KANSAS FABKEB

readers interested in this matter of the
hog market turn to our issue of October
25 and read the article appearing on

page 2 of that issue. In our issue of
December 6 also will be found some val
uable suggestions on the condition of
the hog market.

Protecting HoglI from Cholera.
We are asked by our reader, F. S.• of

Osborne County,'for information through
the Jive stock department on vaccination
of hogs as a protection against cholera.
"Our correspondent should secure a copy
of Bulletin No. 182 from the Kansas

Experiment Station, entitled ''Vaccina
tion A.gainst Hog Cholera." This bulle
tin can be secured by addressing the

.

Director of the Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kan. A request sent to the
United States Department of Agricul
ture for bulletins on hog cholera will also
bring literature treating on this sub
ject.
The serum will cost in the neighbor.

hood of $1 per head to vaccinate a shoat

weighing from .100 to 125 pounds. The
serum alone gives temporary immunity
oJ;lly, and is used mainly in the vaeeina
tion of herds which it is desired to pro
tect for only a short period of time.
In the simultaneous vaccination, which

is necessary to give permanent immun

ity, virulent blood or virus is used. No
one can use this without authority from
'the State Live Stock Sanitary Commie-

. sion with the exception of the veterina·
rians connected with the Agricultural
College. It is always best to have &

skilled man to do the vaccinating, even
though - the serum alone is used.
There are ·a good many plants now

manufacturing serum for vaccinating
hogs. There has been much fraud prae
ticed in this business, but at the pres
ent time the federal government has
established a system of inspection which
compels these plants to be handled in a

far more satisfactory manner.

Many of our farmers do not realize
the work that has been accomplished at
the Kansas Experiment Station in man

ufacturing and distributing of the
cholera serum.

More than 300,000 hogs have been
saved during the last few -rears in Kan
sas by the use 4lf anti-hog cholera
serum. Kansas was' one of the first
states to produce an anti-hog cholera
serum, and, up to date, the veterinary
department of the A.gricultural College
has sent out more than 16 million cubic
centimeters of serum. The Kansas
serum plant is one of the largest in the
world. It makes more than one million
cubic centimeters a month, or enough
serum to vaccinate about 20,000 hogs
weighing 200 pounds. Serum is sent to
all parts of Kansas, and into seven

other states. A reserve of one·half mil
lion cubic centimeters is kept on hand
by the veterinary departm�nt to be used
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ou.· that 'surroundin_t{ .tates even went· -

to the extent of' petItioning the federal
government to place .&' quarantine
against . thil! state on accou_.t of the
many fraudulent test �rtificates iatmed
by local :veterinarians. . One branch line
railroad even refused to accept ship
ments consigned to certain state. with·
out federal ·inspection.
The sanitary authorities of DUnoill

are' now offering a new fo�. 9.� help in
their effort to clean up IlllDOIS' herdll
from tuberculosis. This plan in bnef
is to establish what are known as IItate·
accredited herds. Dr •. O. E. Dy�on, the
new .tate veterinarian, proposes this
plan in order to promote confidence in
the healthfulness of cattle in the state
and to satisfy the demands of other
states from which. shipments are. prac
tically barred at the present time. The
State Sanitary Board of I!lingis has de
elded to- officially "recognize" as being
free from tuberculosis every· herd 'of
pure-bred cattle within the itate coming
within the provisions set forth in the
form of an agreement between the owner

and the state board under which an

authoritative standard of health m1l!lt
be ,permanently established and easily
maintained without depreciating in the
�lightest degree the actual value of any
herd." IIIt is to be hoped that .under the
provisions planned the more progressive
cattle' breeders of the state will have
an opportunity to realize an increase of
at least 25 per cent of the present value
of their herds. If the progressive cattle
OWJ1.ers of the state are willing to adopt
this proposed plan of official recognition,
tJie board will use their best efforts to
secure the co-operation of the state live
stock sanitary boards of other states 10

that these progressive cattle ownere

may have unrestricted movement of
their cattle throughout the United
States,
In order to place a herd ·in the state

accredited list it will be necessary for
all the . cattle in the herd, including
calves under six months old, to be sub

jected to a tuberculin test officially ad
ministered, and in addition each animal
must pass a thorough physical examina
tion by a competent veterinarian.
If the progressive breeders of Illinois

take up with this plan .they will in the
course of' time relieve this state from
the present situation which exists. owing
to the condition of its dairy cattle. It
will very lOon be seen that the abilit;r.
to advertise a herd as "state accredited '

will give the breeder great prestige in
the selling of his stock_to other statell:
A similar method of h"ndling tubercu
losis may become necessary in Kansas.

December 20; lsil3

n CI&IIe 01. ,.. sudden ou�break of hog
cholera within the state.
Becau.e· of the crowded Condition of

the preSent serum plant;' the work of
keeping the pens clean is much greater
than it should be. Also, the operato�s
are somewhat hindered by t�ir labor
atory"equipment. 'ro continue the preiI
ent productio.n of eerum, and maintain

sanitary conditi01l8, it·u necelll&l'f that
some improvement be made. The co�
lege has decided to build a De" plant.
which, when completed, will be one of
the best ,!ilqllipped plants in the Vnited
States: Work has been �n QD the
new plant.'

,
.

The· Dew serum plaDt is to consist of
a two-story' brick building for 'tbe lab
oratories .

and office, a crematoey- for

burning all refuse &;nd. eare••ees,. and

hog.pens. The site selected for the pla�.
is allout three-quartere' of a mile north
of ·.tlle college campus. It will' be eon
� with tlJ,e college wat;!lr system and
will· have a large cement wat.er tank: for
reeer-ve. The cost of the' :entire plant is
estimated at $10,000. .

. 'nle
.

building is to be 60. by �4. feet,
anl,-""ill"1;6 be.at<ed 1))' ·steani,·."·'J.'he first
floor; will be' used for laboratories; and
an. ,inside pen for eonvenienee in hyper
immbniziilg and bleeding the ,l1ogi1•

.- 'nle
laboiratories will have Cement floom and
white enameled tile walls; bo.th distilled
and t�p' water will be. available.

' The

offi®, . allO, is on the first floor, The
second floor is for laboratories and stor

age ·:rooms. The basement will be used
for the .furnace and a cold storage 'room
for keeping serum.' Work is now in

progress on this building.

Dishonest Veterinarians and TuberculiD
.

ControL
.

In _the Fann, and :fireside in' a :T�lle:nt
isme Dr. C. W, McCampbell, 'Secretary
of ·the·. Kansas Live Stock Registty
Board, �iscUs8es at considerable length
the. ca�l!e for dishones�y and unfitn�ss
am�qg

. :vetermil,rians. � the. two/ chief

ca1i8e�' . Doctor McCampbelf seeD),S to
thfDlti that the lack of the proper 'appre
ciation of Jionest, capable services by the
farmers ie one of t..,e. chief causes lead
ing tip t() unfitness. on the pa�t of some
of our'veterinarians. 'This tendency of
the farmer to buy poor veteri�ary ser

vices. really tends to create a demand
for quacks and tricksters: Another chief
cause for this condition he attributed to
the failure on the part of m",ny of' the
veterinarians to make the interests of
the' _farmer ,their interests. It' is un

doubtedly true that there is no such

high standard of ethics held to by the
veterinarion .profession at tile present
time' as prevails through the medical

profeSSion at, large. The tendency is
m that direction, however, and the vet
erinarian is' more and more' coming to
take his place as a reputable member
of'�iety.
DishOnest, unprincipled men have un

doubted.y gained entrance into the ranks
of the veterinarians. In. cQnnection with
the matter of applying t'lberculin tests
there has been an immense amount of
dishonesty, practi�ed. This has perhaps
had as much to do with the reluctance
of mapy farmers and stockmen to ac

cept the "tuberculin test as anyone
thing. Here in Kansas we have had
numerotis shipments of cattle from olli'er

H�LP WANTED.

When wrIting lIQver·t!seu. piellse mention
Kansas Farmer.

GOVERNMENT 'FARIiIDRS WAN·TED.
Make U25 monthly. Free IIvlns quatter-.
WrIte Osment, UF, St.- LoulL

..

WANTED-MAN 'AND WIFE . PAsT .·to
:rears old without chlldre", to k..p house'
tor bachelor on farm. :A.ddraa. Look ,��_,
Sl. Conway Sprlns!" .�ana... _

MEN WANTED TO 'LEARN BARBER
trade. Term not limited. Toola tree. Call'
01' write. Topeka Barbin' College; IlIT Kan-
lIaS . Ave.. ,Topeka, KiLn.'

..

I

MEN FOR ELECTRIC 'RAILWAY MO-
.

tormen and conductore. Fine opportunity;
about tao monthly, Experience unneees

eary; no .trlke.·; state ase. Addre.. BOll:
M, care Xane" :ranDer.

.

W.kNTIlD - MEN AND WOMJilN FOR
government positions. Examinations aoon.

I conducted government ell:amlnatlonL Trial
examination free. Write Oement. UK. at.
LoulL

.

WANTED-AMBITIOUS MEN FOR GOV-
.

ernment positions In railway mall and post
elmee service. Large pay. Short boUl'll.
Write tor catalog ·H. Standard Corre8pon4-
ence School, MinneapOliS, Minn.

PARCEL POST AND INCOME TAX
mean hundreds sovernment jobs now avail
able. "Pull" unneceseary. '66 to U60
month. Write Immediately tor free n.t· 01
pOSitions available. _

Franklin InBtltute,
Dept. B82, Rochester, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 800,000 protected position. In U. S.
Bervlce. Thousands of vacancies every ,.ear.
There .. a blS chance here for you, Hre anll

::�e���bJ'o�i�t l��:��e *�p�:tI::��. ,:.t
Hopkm.,· Wuhlnston. D.' C.

.

REAL EST-ATE.

RARE BARGAINS IN DEEDED LAND.
Good crops, climate. water, schools.' Peetz
Land Co., Peetz, Colorado.

FOR TRADJll.--4iIUARTER SECTION TIM
ber land tor quarter ..ctlon land In Kans...
Martha T�lI:v'" E�ho, Oreson.

FOR ·SALE OR TRADE-FINB IM
proved bottom .,ta.rllUl cloBe to town; h!sh
achool free. J. H. Klns, Cawker City, JC:an.

,

CHOICE 80-ACRE FARM IN BUTLER
County for sllie. Terms easy. Write State
Bank, Canton, Kan.

96 A. GOOD LAWRENCE CO. DIR'l.
Good location and Improvements, good In
come." U,OOO. Want farther weat. King
Collier, Marionville, Mo." Route 8.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET OF IRRIGATED
tarms and truck patches. No taUure..
Three miles of water. E; C. Stovall. OWD

er, Graha'!l, Texas.

FOR SALE-IIlISSOU1U OZARK F:ARMS
-11 acres to 6" at noo ellch; ,1 cash,
balance ,5 pel' month. Wm. C. Uphoft
LlInd Company. to' Times Bids.. st. Loul.,
MI••ourl.

BARGAINS IN OKLAHOMA WHEAT
farms and ranches, Level, deep, fertile
soli; fine water; great country. Write W.
R. D. Smith. ex-County '.l'reasurer. Guymon.
Okla.The legal standard for whole milk in

Kansas is: Total solids, 11.75 per cent;
solids, not fat, 8.5 per cent; fat, 3.25

per cent. Skimmed milk must contain
-9.25 per cent total solids, and cream

must contain 18 per cent of butter fat.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO
the asrleultural opportunities of Wisconein
may be had by addressing Wisconsin State
Board ot Immigration, ClIpltol' 138, Mad
Ison, Wls.

WANTED-IMPROVED FARMS AND
wild land�. :Qeat system tor quick reeults.
Full partlcular.' and masazlne tree. Don't
pay blS commIssions. Western Sales Agency.
MinneapOliS, Minn .

. 'KANSAS CROPS AND PRODUCTS IN 1913

'i'h� yields and values of the year's crops and products, as reported on

:Thanksgiving Day by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, are as follows:
Products- AmounL Value.

.
WInter and spring wheat........................... bus., 72,458.061 • 66,875,410
Corn ,., , .. , , ...•. , ,....... bus., 18,420,052 13,878,476
Oats. . • bus., 28,126,677 11,841,570'
Rye. . . bus., 563,383 414,806
Barley. . . bus.,· 1,779,002 888,650
Emmel' ("Speltz") '....... bus., 7,093 8.514
BuckwheaL . . ., , , ....•. , .. , ,.,. bus.. 476 U8
Irish and sweet potatoes , ,... bus., 8,254.293 2.788.032
Castor beans and tobacco ;., .. ,."., .. , , .. ,... .,.... 9,652

�����'ni corn':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: bfb�: 6,m;m m;m
.�Mlllet and Hungarian. . . ..•....... ,.,.............. tons, 90,866 691,835
"Sugar beete ,

, tons, 65,011 800,026
'Sorghum for syrup sals.. 2U,800 127,tOO
Sorghum, klltlr, milo and Jerusalem corn for torage... 17,200.466
Tame hay· tons, 1,6'9'2)155 18,626,768
Prairie hay· ...•.......•.................. •.•..•.. tons, 1,061,297 9,410,641
Wool clip· •........••..... , .•...... ,............... Ibe.. 367,880 78,576
Cheese. • .

Ibs" 69,897 11,483
Butter. . • .., ; ,........................ Ibs.• ".622,671 12,660,t69
Milk I)old, other than tor butter and cheese.......... l,2U,U6
Poultry and eggs sold............................... 11,041,960
Animals slaughtered 01' sold for slaughter........... 80,604,677
Hortlculturlll and sarden products·................. • 8,299,639
Honey and beeswax lbs., 4si.ti& 13,766

.

Wood marketed _
87.t88

Total value U41.466.375
NUMBERS AND VALUES 0;:" ..olVE STOCK.

Number. Value.
HorseL • • l,O�9,860 $l09,i86,SOO

�m�e� '���sas���. ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: m;m �g;m:m
Other cattle , , , ,.......... 1,661,782 58,967,716
Sheep.•..•..•...•... , ,................. 196,161 882.680
Swine. • ...•..•..•. , , .. , , ,. .. . .. . . 1,637,166 18,011,015

Total value :- : , , ta65.6GO,107
Grlln,d total 507,186,5U
'

.·Prodilct· ot 1912.

I

AT LAWRENCE, KAN., 240 ACRES, ALL
bottom land but 20 acres; 1% miles from
city limits; 60 acres wheat, 60 acres hay, 20
acres pasture. balance corn land; house, 4
rooms and bath. Will sell 160 with Improve
ments or all at ,80 per acre. Hosford In
vestment & Mortgage Co., Lawrence. Kan.

VIOLINS.
GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX

cellent toned. -Could send On trllli. Write
Miss Bertha W. Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale,'
Kan.

TYPEWRITERS .

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S. ALL
prices. Guaranteed same as new. Will ship
for trial. Crane & Co" Topeka. Kan. "46
,.ears In business." Write tor Catalog "G."

SITUATION WANTED.
EXPERIENCED FAR MER, WIT H

small tamlly, wante posItion as manager of
Kansas or Missouri farm, Understand
farming and stock raisIng. Address, H. D.,
care KanslUl Farmer.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK:

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
son, Topeka.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING
$5,00.0 pel' month. Best town In' Kansas.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

KANSAS FARMER WANTS TEN COPIES
Volume 50. No. 51. dated December 21, 1912.
Will pay 5 cente each tor the first ten. cop
Ies receIved. Address Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

CArr,...
. .,.,... r ..

RIIGI8TBRJI!B DR81IIY CATTLlIL' c- &
HlIoI't .... �n.. Milan, Mel.

THOROUGHBRED POLLED 'DURBAJ[
bull. Robert I4'le.. GreenWOOd. Nebr..�

FO!t S.H.-.....eaOICE REGISTERED RlIlD
PQlled. mal� .J:'. ol. �ur.�. Cuba, Mo.

.: roR 8A:I;»=-8BORTHORN BULLS. e TO
11 �on�8. old.. �" ·�ammerU. �k Hill. Kan.

A1fERI)E�N
-

'AN�trS 'BuLLS.
.. -'TWP

pure-bl'ed Jj"'I�'lI,mo!itJul �Ic£ �.AlQ:'�on..
ChaRute. Xan.

_

G'RADE HOI.8'l'EIN C:ALVES;' 'BOTH

::a� �e.' 'Arn...�_ � �y, Manhat-

-·dUlDRNSEYS -·l\EGI8'.i'BRED au LL
calveS.

-

R. C. "K!"is,er•.Bur�l�tO.D. K,llll•.

FOR :SALE!;...'REGI8TERBD UOt.sTEIN.
tt':,��� ��mlth & Hushea,. Topeka,' Kan.,

.

FOR .S&Ll!l""': ONE JERSEY BULL.
lfI'eat �d8Qn··.of .00000on!. L&4o from blsll
teettns d,am. J. & Dimmick, HaeeltoD. Kan.

TiI"RBE iUDD POLLED YEARLINGS.
the beat of 'breedJnc ..nd good 1n4lyldual..
J. B. Davl'; Fairview. Kan. :

HOUITillIN CAL� 'EITH�) SEX.
beautifully 'matked, 'UO;OO eacli, cratedo
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, WIs... "-, '

ABERDEEN ANGUS 'BULLS, REGI�
tered. ready tor Bervlce. QuaUty' the ,best.
SUre to pIe.... X. H. Brown. Route 1. Bol
Iyllol'. Mo.

'FOR SALE-TWO' CHOICB COMING 1-
year-old hlsh-lfI'ade Holstein. belte'rs, and
three cow.. 'all comins fresb to lI.ervice of .

reslstered
..

bulls. W. B. Van Born, Over
.brook. K.an..
BEST ST-OCK I EVER OWNED.-A FEW

Guernse,. .

cows, fredh In' Februar,.;,; also
Lady Trueguld. Price $186.00. Fresh now.

Helfer' calf. six-galion, test 6:t. AIBO a few
Hol.teln•.. Write Jack HlImmel. 215 Adam..
Topeka, K�u.
REGISTERED HOLST E IN BULLB

read,. tor eernce; -Sood etralght Individuals
from hlSh produclDS dama. Grand80ns ot
Iowa State. Falr's champion bull.' Prlcu
reasonable. E. J. Erickson. Cambridge. I..

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from larse producbiS dam"; Butter from
600. to '800 Ibs., pel" ,.ear•. Sire ot calve"
three dallUl average 82 Ibs. butter In T
days. O. J. Duncan. Route 4. CoffeyvUJe,
Kanll8& .

.' . ,

REGISTBRED. H'OLSTEIN BULL
calved Jan. 20. 1918. Sire Prince Mercedu
Wayne Of Deerfield. Seven nearest dall1ll
average 26.61 'poundll butter. Dam Merce
des. Tatty Ganevr.... Price. $76.00. For fuU
particulars addre.s Budd Lantz, Madison,
KauBu. .

'HORSES 'AND Mlil:.ES
WANTJjlD'-'-HORS,ES. TO' BRAKB AND

3':!:d�re, '1t��lte:��n�-:�:'�l'8eman. W.. .T.

FOR SALl!l-BEvEN�BIGHTH8 .PBRCHE
IItOn etalllon, cGmlng S. Also baled-prairie
hay. Benj. Horst, Peabody, Kan.

THREE GOOD o. I. C. MARCH--BOAR8
and a tew sood SUts. :m. Jil. Smiley. Perth,
Kan. .

.

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MARES,.
colte and seldlnga, all ases �d slses. Write
,.Gur wants. C. R. Clemmon., Coffeyville. Kan.

FOR SALE'::'=" FIVE PURE-BRED AND
registered Percheron stallions,. from 1 to a
years old. W. E. Dustin. Route 1, Topeka,
Kan..

'.

DOGS.
WANTED - NICE WHITE - J!l8KIMO

Spitz pupp�es under eight weeks old. Brock
way's Kennels, BlIldwln, Kan.

T#lEES,:SEEDS AND PLANTS.
I;IEED CORN SUITABLE FOR KANSAS

soUs. John Dunlap_. WUUarnsport. Ohio.
.

WINFiELD RELIABLE TRBES. DIRECT
.to ,planter at wholeeaJe prlc.... lI'rnlt book
tree. Cooper & Rogers, �Intleld. Kan.

TREES THAT THRIVE AND PAY, FROM
1fI'0wer to the planter at wholesale prlceL
1914 Urustrated fruit book free. Write to
day. -Wichita Nursery, Box K, Wichita; .. KlIn.

SWEET ·CLOVER SEED-THE TRUlD
white bloomlns varlet,. (Melllotus Alba).
Write 'for free sample. of new crop seed and
latest prices. Henry. Field, Shenandoah, Ie.

SWEET CLOVER - GENUINE WHITE
blossom-grows anywhere. Write tor free
sllmple of new crop seed. and latest prlceL
Barteldes Seed Co., 800 Mass. SL. Lawrence,
Kansas.

FANCY HIGH-BRED BROOM CORN
seed, all varieties. We furnish seed to U. S.
and Canadian governments for crop Im
provement. Fanning Broom Corn Seed Co.,
Lock Box 32, Oakland. III. .

HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS FOR SALE" ALL

ages. WtIl Woodrutr, Kinsley, Kan.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA ·B·OAR. A.
M. Barron, Silver Lake, Kansas.

TOBACCO.
TOBACCO - SEND ·$3.00 AND GET 10

pounds ot fine Kentucky Chewing 01' Smok
Ing Tobacco, direct from the fllrm. C. D.
Easton, Easton. Ky.
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:, .TheBelle 'Springs Creamery
'Company

,

,Abilene; Salina, Emporia,
KANSAS

And One-Hundred anCi Fifty Branches.

We Wish You
_ .:,

'

A M� Christmas
,

and A Happy New Year
Twenty-seven years of ,. continued �nd increased

.buslness in our present location' IS evidence of our

stability.
'

• ,', ,

We respectfully solicit your cream, butter, poultry
and eggs. In the event we are not established in your
vlclnity, write us for our proposition at any of the above
addresses. I Very' cordially' yours,

, The Belle .,Springs Creamery Company

I,

II

To' Our'Patrons and , Customers:
Greetings: ..

,

,', We extend to you the coinpliments of the .season: We ca�'t .meet each
one of 'you personally; but, through our deahngs with y?u mdlrectly. we
have come to almost know you. We have needed your busineas and behe.ve
we may be pardoned in saying rou h�ve also needed us; and we sh!ll� aim

to continue to conduct our busmess In such a manner that you Will con-
tinue to need us.

"

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Sincerely,
CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY

Beatrice Creamery Co., Successors.
I,

Advertising in Kansas
Pure Bred Stock

Classified
Farmer Sells

OR the breeder with only a limited number of breeding animals for

F sale and who perhaps does not feel justified in incurring �he exp�l,lse
of carrying Ii. breeder's, card regularly, KANSAS FARMER,S classli!ed

advertising is an extremely cheap as weI! as a sure metho� of reaching
buyers, and a few issues will sell the offering, If y?u have hve s�ock, pet
stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants, implements, vehicles, au�omoblles, ete.,
to sell or if you want to buy or exchange, remember that m these elasst

fied columns is the market place for these �housands. and thousands of

possible customers, and that the cost of reaching them IS very small. See
head of classified columns for rates.

'

ARE vou INTERESTED
In selling Breeding Stock and" Eggs to the best advantage? Send for

PROFITABLE POULTRY SELLING
ISSUED BY KANSAS FARMER

If you 'are planning to find sales for surplus stock and eggs you. should
have this booklet. A post card will bring it to you by return mad.

, I,

HOW MANY DO YOU KNOW?

I
ERE is a little lesson in advertising and psychology. •

F. Turn through this paper and see what percentage of the advertls!lrB
you have ever noticed before. Most of them have been appearing

in this paper for some time, many of the� for yea,rs.. .

The things we see casually make httle or no rmpression upon. us.
Most of these advertisements have passed under your eye at some time,
but have left no mark on your memory. '

.
'

Try the suggestion,and see what is your percentage of acquaintance,

DA
December 20, 1913

1�'--l'R··':l""Y'..,
.. '.... '. .

, I , • ,

. .
,I.

,

Butter dealers seem to think that the
recent reduction in the tariff on butter
will not affect the finer grades, of butter
produced in this country, but is likely
to have a marked effect upon the value
of the, poorer or under-grades, ' If this

�ess, is correct, it m�ans �hat the st�nd
ard of butter quahty In the United
States hi general must be raised. "The
quality of our butter now is generally
good from a strictly commercial stand

point, but there is a considerable ,per
cent of under-grades, which, while sell

ing well now, might be crowded out of
the market by imported goods.
, An Illinois farmer writes: ''We hired
a man once because we noticed that he

spoke pleasantly to his team.. It was a

small thing, but the straws show which

:way the wind blows. He stayed with
us three y.ears-only left to go onto a

farm of his own-and all that thne we

never heard a curse, or saw a blow

I struck in anger. The stock did better
during those three years than it had
done, for a .Iong time. The cows looked
more thrifty, the horses grew less skit
tish and restless, and even the young
stock settled down into regular, sober
habits. Did it pay Y Try it yourself
and see."

Established in 1888.

Charles Wolff Packing Company
TOPEKA

.

Extends to all live, stock shippers, and to the users of O. It. Lllrd and
"

Capital Hams and Bacon

A MERRY -CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

We respectfully solicit your continued business.
It is' our idea that among dairy farm-

, , Very cordially yours, ers the family can and should use the

Charles W'olEE Paeking Company products' of the dairy to the fullest ex-
tent desired. It must be remembered

���������������::;�����;=����������=� I that the products of the dairy cow are

:: the most nutritious and most economical
in usage of all 'available food products.
The family should have all the milk and
cream it can use. An appetizing delicacy
is whipped cream, and it may be used in
half a hundred table combinations.
cream for whipping should not be in
excess of 18 to. 20 per cent fat. Such
cream should be thoroughly cooled and
aged and as a result of the latter very
slightly soured. The acidity is one of
the essential features in the satisfactory
whipping of cream. To be sure, it
should not be sufficiently soured so that
in the whipped product it can be tasted,
but cream that is just slightly acid wiII
whip easiest, stand up longest and prove
the most palatable.

The taint of gasoline in cream butter
is a new and foreign odor to those who
handle cream. The editor in his day
has handled cream in considerable quan
tities, and this one is new to him. How
ever, we recently sampled a can of such
cream. Evidently it came from a farm
on which the cream separator is oper
ated by gasoline engine. As the use of
such engine increases in, farm dairies,
so will the gasoline taint increase, and
this taint will follow to the butter. In
discussing the matter with a butter
maker he stated that one-third of the
cream delivered to his creamery was

produced by gasoline engines operating
the separators. This shows the increas
ing general use of such engine. It is
well for the fa I'm dairyman to arrange
his separator room so that the odors of
gasoline will not be taken up by the
milk and the cream. It would seem that
this could be done without arranging a

separate engine room. The engine
should exhaust outside of the room in
which the milk is handled. The careful
handling of the gasoline should then re-

sult in no trouble.
'

This fall's wheat and rye pasture and
the consequent abundant milk flow ob-

I. D. Graham, formerly one of the

'I editors of KANSAS FARMER and now as

sistant chief of the Department of Live
Stock of the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
writes that he has made a 500-mile trip
through California visiting with dairy
men and creamerymen. He is delighted
to note the interest in and the develop
ment of the dairy and creamery inter
ests of that state. He says that these
interests have assumed the task of rais
ing $40,000 for the erection of a work

ing dairy, cheese factory and ice cream

factory during the exposition. Kansas
cre.amerymen know that dairying has
within the last ten years grown by leaps
and bounds in California. They know
this because formerly much Kansas but
ter was shipped to California. During
recent years the shipments have been
greatly reduced.

tained therefrom, teaches better - than
anYthing else -t�e advantage!! QLgre.en
and 'sueculenb wmter feed for ��ecmilk
cow. The farm dairyman, who realizes
t�ese 8:dra�tages c!l-n, if he ,wil�, most
years. have �he�t and rye pas�ure.

' The
prinCipal thmg-18 that of seedmg �?Ue.
lliately following harvest. We �beve
that seven of eve�'y ten ,ears su¢h el!o!ly
!leeding will result in fal p�sture., �pr-mg
pasture is fully as essential as ,�ter
paSture and can ,be had more easUy", The
results obtained through late fall and
earfy spring pasture should be, a Bub
stantial and nnquestioned argument in
favor, of the silo which preserves the
green crop of the summer for winter's
usage in a succulent condition. After
all; suceulenee in the feed cif the Diilk
cow is an ,element to which too little
attention has, heretofore been, given.
Succulence is absolutely essential to a

good milk flow. Since we have in Kan
sas the corn and the sorghums with
which to fill the silo, the well fed and
consequently m?st pr<!fitable dairy herd
should be provided With the succulence
required.

The CJueitio� often arises as to whether
milk rich in fat or medium in fat is
most desirable 'for- human food. One
thing appears as accepted and which is
taught by all ,hy�ienists, dietici!l,,!s and
physicians, both m Europe and m the
United States, namely, that it is .not the
eo-called rich milk that best answers

the food needs of human beings. Euro
pean milk for domestic consumption in
general is medium fat, and the European
experts invariably recommend the use

of milk that contains the lower fat per
centages and milk which ranges from 3
to 4 per cent. The high fat milks are
condemned as constipating, overheating
and unbalanced food. The European
idea on this point is gaining currency in
the United States. We think the post
.tion of scientists on the milk question
has particular reference to -the feeding
of children. 'On "this point 'in a recent
bulletin on the feeding of infants, the
Colorado State Board of Health says:
"In regard to cow milk" the public nat
urally wish to get the 'worth of their
money and a minimum standard of
butter fat'should be maintained, yet it
appears to be true that very rich Jer
sey milk is more liable to cause gastro
enteric disturbances than milk poorer in
fat." We think the medium rich milk
is accepted as the proper food for in
fants and children or others whose diet
is largely composed of milk. The ordi
nary city consumer who buys domestic
milk from wagons, however, looks upon
milk rich in fat with the most favor.
This, because he can pour from the bot
tle the cream to be used as cream and
the skim milk is in fact that which is
consumed as drink. In preference to
paying an extra price for milk rich in
fat, the city consumer had better buy
his cream in the form of cream and pay
the moderate price for milk moderately
rich in fat for drinking. Human milk
ranges low in fat, from less than 3 pet
cent to slightly more, and it is fair that
this percentage be accepted as Nature's
guide in the selection or the preparation
of milk for food for infants.

A KANSAS FARi.lER reader near To
peka bought recently a pure-bred Hol
stein male with the understanding in
the transaction that he was to have "the
papers with the animal." The papers
came, and these were a certificate of
registry and a certificate of transfer.
The purchaser thought he should receive
a pedigree and phoned KANSAS FARMER
for information as to whether or not
such pedigree was by the common under
standing of the trade, included in the
understanding relative to "the papers."
Our answer may be of interest to read
ers in general. It is not customary, ex.
cept by specific agreement, for the seller
to furnish an extended pedigree. Such
pedigree is one tracing the breeding of

t�e animal's ancestry back, seven 01'

eight or more generations. Not all breed
ers or dealers in pure-bred stock have
these pedigrees. Did they have them,
there is no reason why they should not
be willing to transfer the pedigree witll
the' animals sold. They are of no more
value to the original owner than is the
old deed to a piece of land that has
passed out of the owner's possession.
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I Guarantee to Do tlle' Finest Custom
Coat and Kobe Work'in the West.

i·
One thing. I 'hold 'my trade. and I

'conld not do so It I did not do their
w.!lrk on the square. Mt trade Is In
creulnlr by recsmmendaUons ot
: pleased customera. Write tor my
price list-It will suit you. We-do
not split the hide. but dress en-

. 'tlrely b,. Ifand•..
IIBNBYBOLli. Propr LINCOLN TANNERY
"_I � Street LIncoln. Nebru..

When writing a4vertlser.. please mention
Kansu Farmer.

....

�

�_''''''.I�''''''''''
Clip the Coupon below, fill in and send

with only 15 cents and get all theBe won
derful Indian DollB.
The most wondertul set of dolls you ever

saw. Children are simply delighted with
them and never grow tired or lose Interest
In them. Wonderful companion_three In
dian Dolls, Princess Tambon, 16% Inches

hlghl' sister and brotlier 6 Inches h,gh, bril
liant y Utho....phed In gorgeous arrays of

many colors closely Imitating the Indian
leathers and real Indian costumes. No mat-

frltl:o;rrlmO�nbo�ol!I��rt:�oC��I'![.:Wg��:d" ��r,.
these pretty, new, brl�ht-colored dollle_
they are 80 "different' trom the ordlnary
doll. Children preter them to wax or china

dolls. BeSides, these dolls are practically
Indestructible. These dolls are be'autitully
and brilliantly Uthographed In many colors
on heavy sott cloth, all ready tor cutting
out and stufflng. You could not give a

child anything that will afford more real

f!':i���redO�rS� happiness than a Bet ot these

To Intr04uce KANSAS FARMER, the big
agricultural and live stock weekly, Into new

homes, we will send you these tine dolls,
and KANSAS FARMER on trial three

months, tor ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded .

.

All orders promptly tilled. Just till In the

coupon, cut It out and mall with 25 cents

In stamps or ellver, and we will send the
dolls by mall postpaid at once and mall

KANSAS FARMER to your address three

months. Paper and dolls may be sent to
different addresses It desired.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Enclosed find Twenty-Five Cents.

Please mall to my address KANSAS
FARMER tor three months and the
three Indian Dolls as per your offer.

I
ro I

Name•••..•..••.•..............•••••••

Post Offlce •..•..•...•.......•..••..•••

Street or R. F. D State ....•

Send Dolls to · ...........••

Address. •......••.•.

A.k your dealers for brands
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

KANSAS FARMER
,The cua�lIl&;ry practi�e. in ����tter� -�iJ:P&i''''-9d; dl!oh·yiDtt;;.with. ·t�"s of.,
is to. deliver the certiflcl!ote of �g18try, ! cattle coUld not be eXpected to prove
whijlh ia a .,guarantee oii1q»ute b�eedilljf, I· profitable. -It appears to me..thllt where \ .

J

and w)aic.b.in tJie caie or-� the :aIollitem t people in the Corn belt sectionll 'insist
.

certificat:es gives" the name'ad 'regiair_1-- on keeping Ii. so-called dual-purpose cow,

Il�ber of ..

the 4a_';!L.!1.D!l siJe. This. � �. that � .milkipg ..Shortho� of E�land
the only 'certification of "ure breeding would approach nealer this type.' than
needed. The tranafer certificate, is that Ally other breed of cattle." .

w.hi� �rtifiee on �jle recorda of.��- We learn from the letter from. wlPch
aS�latlon. the tranafer of �. a� " the above is quoted, that Professor Mc
fro� the .seller .to the new owner. The Kay is prepariDg a bulletin for general
pedl,!ee Itael� IS reaJ,ly & record of the',. distribution and in which is diseueeed
breeding and IS not, as generally �der-. the adaptabDit.y of the English milk
stood, one of the papers to be dehvered. ing Shorthorn to ..cJ.a!l7 pur�ses in this
b.r.. seller to purchaser except. under spe- country. The fact is that hi!. bas' a8V
Clflc �me�t. The cost, lD th� case

, eral bulletina in the course of prep�
of Holatelns, IS �O cente for working up . tion, each de&llng. with a particular
an extended pedigree. KANSAS FABKEB breed investigated bY' him in several of
has the h,!rd books. o� a Dumber of the the old countries. He is _ not writing
pure �reedlDg asSOCiations, and these a!B :. about the Holatein,. the G�er�ey,. 9' .

, :acce88lb�e,� o�r rea�ers, who, .

when ill the Jersey. �e says the merlte of the.ie.
Topeka, mlgh.t· drop lDtO our office and ! breeds as dairy cattle are toe well
work �p pedigrees for themselves. In .

known' in' this'- coUntry 'to 'justifY" hiS
the dairy br�s we have OI1'ly the ree- - saying anything further ,abQut them. He
or�s of Bolateins, but of t�e. beef bree� � will write of the mUking Shorthorn ai
sWine and. horaes, our fllea are qwte.� Been in England,. and Danish red cattle
complete.". .

�
as, Been Ql Demnark, and of the Ayr-
shire as found in Scotland.

Test ·Association to Continue.
The·Dickinson County Cow TestingAs.

aociation, which, in a few weeks, will
have' concluded the first year of its or.

ganization, will be re-organized. Farm.
era' owning 811 of the 365 cows now be
iug tested, have subscribed for another
year's work. It is believed by Ralph
W. May, the tester, that the number
can be Inereaeed to 500 cows, this be-
ing the number needed., to conduct the
work on the most economical and satls;
factory basis. The Abilene Reflector
reports that at the meeting for the re

organization of the work, the members
were enthusiastic and that paper is of
the opinion that the testing associa
tion is a permanent institution in the
locality in which it has been given a

year's trial.
. Mr. May, the tester, writes KANSAS
FABllER:· ''1 desire to thank you foJ'
the publleation of your articles favor
ing and supportin'g the cause' of' ·the
association. At our meeting these ar

" ticles were the cause of much favorable
comment and expression of good will
toward you."

KANSAS FABllEB has received several

inquiries from farmers in other locali
ties who are desirous of detailed infor
mation relative to the organization· of
cow testing associations. These · .. in
quiries have been referredto O. E. Reed,
Professor of Dairying at the Kansas
Agricultural College. Farmers' and
others interested in the organization of
such associations should write direct and
obtain the information necessary to en

able them to begin subacribing members.
In every locality in which cows are

milked and the required number for the
organization of an aseeclatlon can be
had, it will pay to investigate the
methods of orgautzatlon with a view to
getting cow testing started.

Bates Family Developed For Milk.
It will be recalled that in these

columns a few weeks ago we commented

upon the herd of milking Shorthorn caf-
r

tIe which Professor McKay of this coun

try had discovered in England and
which he was reported as saying had
been bred and selected for milk for

thirty-five or forty years. The aver

age annual production of this herd of
200 cows, was.,. given as 6,400 pounds.
We took Professor McKay to task some

what for calling this a dairy herd. In
our correspondence with him on the sub

ject, he makes this interesting state
ment:
"In the dairy districts of England

farmers have confined themselves al
most entirely to the Bates type of milk·

ing Shorthorn. They have bred and
selected these animals for thirty-five
or forty years for their usefulness as

milk producers and consequently they
may now be termed a Ilalry breed. The
cows are very much larger than the

average dairy cattle although they are

'not as beefy as the Cruikshank or beef
type of Shorthorn. In fact, in England
farmers look upon these two types as

two distinct breeds of cattle. The
English people may be termed beef
eaters; therefore, while they are dairy
ing they desire to grow beef as well.
Hence they are radically in faVOT of
the milking Shorthorn or the Shorthorn

graies of the Bates families. While
+'hese cows have won a number of times
in butter contests in the different places
throughout England, it could not rea

sonably be expected that they would
produce as economically as the true

dairy breeds. but with the English way
of caring for and feeding them, their
average milk production is much larg
er than the average of the so-called
'scrub' cow we have in this country.

. All of the importations of the Short·
'homs from England to this country dur

ing recent ye_IU'B have been of the beef

Professor McKay' has made frequent
. ucuraions of investigation through the
older countries, inquiring part.icularly
into the producing Bide of the dairy
business. He has as much, if nO.t more,
information relative to ,this phase of
dairying than any other man in this
countey and KANSAS FABMD Wil. ·,ia
.due time give

.

its . reeders, the gist- of
his writings on this subject.

The Motorcycle HurrieB Things Along.
Everywhere you tr:avel the motor

cycle is in evidence. The number is
rapidly increasing. The greater number
of these machines are ridden by farm
er boys. To a considerable extent they
have replaced the horse and b�gy-a
necessary part of the boys' equipment
when we were one. of them. In an un

limited number of ways it can be of
help in general farm operations. The
ability. of the, motorcycle to cover the
ground quickly makes it possible for
the. farmer to send to town for par.ts
of machinerr or supplies, and have them
back in quick time._ ... With the motol'�
cycle this trip can be made .by nne

man without loss of time on the part
of any of the horses or farm hands.
Without the motorcycle' an extra horae
has to be kept or one has to be taken
from work in the field to make trips
of this kind.

E8ta£]"8A;ng . t'la. Farm Da;ry
(Continued from Page Four.):

other words, I mean to say that if a

man has efficient dairy cows giving milk
of such test there is plenty of moneyIn
the milking of such cows. A herd of
Holsteins averaging 8.4 per .cent is a

good average. a

I do not know what ·the Governor's
plan is relative to maintaining ample
dependable help. I have no doubt he
has worked this out. The help question
with a herd of fifteen to 'twenty cows"":" .

a herd of which size will come within
the limits of the average dairy farmer
does not involve any considerable prob
lem. Two persons can milk this number
of cows without assuming a burdensome
chore. This is particularly true if the
milking surroundings are comfortable.
If help were short I would seriously
figure on arriving at the point at which
I could install a mechanical milker.
These milkers are thoroughly practical
and the expense of installation is justi
fied in the case of the twenty to twenty
five cow dairy, provided, of course, the
cows are of real dairy, quality. A dairy
man friend of mine who was confronted
'with this help proposition secured a'

young man milker or two from Wiscon
sin. He found· that the farm h'ands of
that state are not opposed to the milk
ing of cows as are the farm 'hands of
Kansas. To be sure, the' Wisconsin
farm hand has, as a' rule, we believe,
been accustomed to reasonable milking
conveniences. That· is to say, a barn
which can be and is kept fairly clean
and a barn otherwise comfortable. The
Wisconsin farm boy is brought up in
the milking ·business. This is true of
the boys in many other states, and we
think if we wanted dairy help' we would
investigate the possibilities of importing
such help. Our friend advised that he
had no trouble jn making satisfactory
arrangements for wages. I know of a

dairyman who hires a man and his wife,
furnishing them with a small house and
the products of the farm with which to
supply their table. When not milking,
the man does farm work. The hired
man's wife helps with the milking. We
think there are several ways by which
the help proposition in a properly or .

ganized dairy can· be satisfactorily
solved.

Seae! for 0111' lIJIeclal price list.
before maldaIJ ahlpments to any
!!Ie. ()m! prlce.·wlll Increue your

-
•

< fill' Income this se..oo.
-

You don't 'pe_ about
your prices when set
ting oura, but .get tile
highest alway.. When

. g�P�n:df:m':n,-o';,..:rr�
We' guarantee entire BatlsfacUon and quick
return.. jay espresB changeB, and when 80

r!!qu,eate hold .hlpments separate for your
ap�val of returns. .

!!'BED WlIlT" The� :JUo lIIaa. '

.

......t........

When wrltlns advertiser.. pleaee mention
Eanau Farmer.

Are Your
. Hands Tied?

Don't think because you live in
a small town or rural district
that your handa.are tied.

.

There are many opportunities
for men who are trained.

..

Manufacturing plants are moving
to the country and want local men.

Railroads get their trained men all
along their lines. Government po
sitions are open to everyone with
the right training.
Sclentitlc farming Is one of the

greatest wealth producing Industries
In the country today.
No matter where yoU live you

can be trained at home by the In
ternational Correspondence Schools
to be an exp.,-rt In any occupation,
trade or profession listed In the
coupon below. .

To learn tull particulars mark the
coupon and mall It TODAY.

rjnmnArIOw''ComsNftDEftcBSCioiSl
I Box 1188 SCRANTON. PA.

Ezplaln, without anr. obllptlon on mJ'

I C:1!reh:tl!h 'ia�.a.�alX'! .101' the poeItioa.

ApicuUure
1.1__" Oal'7lq
Poult.., F.r.la,
8aJ""manahip
AdYertlslnc1llaD
Bookkeeper
Stenocrapher
"1,1180"1..

a....__
_ ...It.�

l'.rE..ryo..
E",n Bn....
...u..r d

81 I.U..
PI_ d

81_l1m••
Sarn:rl.....

••ppl••
R.lInafeo••t....tl••

�.te.oItU. M......
8tatlo.&r7 .......r
LoeoDU;U.. JPlre...
Eleetrleat Ea,lDeer
&INt.I. LI.III1••
Electric WblDC
Tel.pllo•• E.pen
..............,.....
•.....lealOnl-..
Afthltecture
"""trull_.aad

BoaIldl_•
Oueret.Coastl'aetloa
Civil Euclneer
FouDd..,.Work
Blaek8mlthiDC
GaeEn&1Deer
Cl,emlot

IN�e ___

I PraentEmployer
I Addre_ - _

l.:: -----:.1
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For 8aIe- Eleven· 10-pound cockerels,.

sired by exhibition cock, direct from Wil
liam Cook '" Sons. His sire won first at
Madison Square Garden. Cockerels are trom
hens of good color and .welght.· Also five I

cockerels from Cook's $20 setting, all' U'O
eaqh. ,If .not satisfactory, money retunded
leu express. Eggs 111 seuom

FRANK FIELDS. BAYS. KAN.

BABBED BOCKS - 88 PBElIIIUMS. 110
cockerels,' $2 each and up'- Mrs.' D. M.
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

,PUBE-BRED B ABBED AND BOSE
Comb Red Cockjlrels, U.OO. Mrs. W. G.
Prather, Eureka, Kan.

PURE BARRED, ROCK COCKERELS.
U.60 each. Vigorous, farm-rallied. ··Mrs. H.
Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

DABBED BOCK ·COCKEBELS. THOR
oughbred. Strong bony fellows, fine color,
U.60 each. H. H. Unruh, Hil sbo�o, Kan.

BUFF ROCK .COCKERELS. t5 EACH. TO
make room. Fine big fellows. Satisfaction

f<'!.�anteed. C" 1;l. BaJ'.!'..!:, _Bo� .3, . �bJJen�,

WHITE BOCK' PULLETS, , ••00 EACH.
to .make room; nice, well matured. Satis
faction guaranteed. Ml's. Fred Seville, De
Sota, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS POR
· sale. COCkerels' at U; Pllllets and' lut year's
hens at U each� . Four 'male and four fe
male' 'Hampshire pigs for sale. E. S. 'l'alla
fer�o, ROllte 8, Russell, Kan.

BARRED BOCK COCKERELS-UTILITY
birds for the' farm flock, hatched from
mated pens. Light colored, U.OO, each; me
.dtum and darli:,. ".00 to ,6.00. C. C. Linda-
mood, Walton, K�an. ; .

WHITE BOCKS-BRED PROM OUR MIS
souri State, Kansu City, Little' Rock, Jelter
son City and Westel'n Missour.I winners. Four
good hens and a cockerel, UO,.OO. Edelstein
Heights. Farm, �al'risoilvllle, Mo.

SOME SPLENDID, DABBED ROCK
cockerels and cockerel-bred fUllets, sired by
Sellsatlon, first prize cockere at State Show,
1913. For further Infor.matlon write me.

M�s. R. J. Molyneaux, 623 Baltimore St.•
Wichita, \Kan.

HAWK'S BABRED ROCKS WON AT
last American Royal first, second, pullets;
first, third,' hens; fourth, 'pen. Exhibition
and high-class breeding birds, both sexes,
for sale. Right prices. Write wants.
Hawk's Barred Rock Farm, Chu • .A. Hawk,
Prop., Atchison, Kan.

SEVeR_AL BREEDS
TURKE�S, CmCKENS, DUCKS. GEESE.

Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

WHl'rE ROCKS AND PEKIN DVCKS
for sale. C. Herron, Hope, Ind.

PAYING 16 CENTS FOR S'rBAIGH'r
coops hen turkeys; young toms, 14c; old
toms, 13c; springs, 12'>1oc; stags, 10c;' H.
hens, 12c; ducks, llc; geese, 10c. Coop's
loaned tree. Dally remittances. The Cope s,

· Topeka, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS BLUE ANDALV
slans, Silver Penciled Wyandottes, Rep Cap
Pekin and Indfan Runner Ducks, Geese,
Bronze Turkeys. Always winners at lead
Ing . state fairs and state shows. Special
prices for quick delivery. Hanson's Poul
try Farm, Box K, Route 2, Dean, Iowa.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE INDIAN RVNNEBS. - DUCKS,

· U.60; drakes, $1.26. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Granger, Mo.

ENGLISH INDIAN RVNNER DVCK8-
Brown breasted, rich In color. Eggs only,
B�oklng orders. Louis McDonald, Topeka.

ORPINGTONS.
CHOICE PURE-BBED S. C. BVFF

Orplngton cockerels one dollar each. Wm.
Gutzmer, Le Roy, Kansas;

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGToNS
From St. Louis 1919 winners. Pens, UO.OO
and up, according to quality. W. G. Lange
henlg, Jackson, Mo.

S. C. WHl'rE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
-Every bird from son of first cockerel,
Madison Square, New York, 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. If' not satisfac
tory, return at my expense. $2.50 to $6.00.
E.d' Grallerhotz. Esbon, Kan.

.

S. C. B1JFF ORPINGTONS, B. C. AND
,S. C. Rhode Island R�ds, White Chinese,
Toulouse and ;White Emden Geese (both
males and females). We Iiave pure-bred
stock and guarantee satisfaction. Write us.

Chiles· Poultry Yards, Chiles, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men"

tion KANSAS FAB:w:B.

The' borcott seeIJJ8 to ,be aimed more

at the price of storage eggs than at the
price of fresh eggs. In fact the latter
are so scarce as to leave no room for a
boycott on them.

'Ole. paying hen is the laying one, and
.

�he 'laying hen is the singing one.. If
you want your hens to sing, give .them '

.

good 'attention, and that. means good
housiJig, good food, aild,' everYthing es

'sential'for the best' welfare Of the '6irds�

, One.:w�uld suppose from the nice fall
and w-inter 'weather we have been hav

ing that' the' beJ;ls would be laying, in
great shape, but complaints reach us

from all sections that the hens are on

a strike. We presume that they laid
BO late in the fall that they molted late,
and won't lay again till they get a good
rest and their feathers are renewed.

IlJ. cold weather hens go to roost veri
early, and as the nights are long, it is
essential that they have a full meal be
fore retiring. Hens are also very early
risers, and if you are' a "late riser your
self, or have other chores to do before
you can feed the hens, yoU: 'had better
scatter some grain on the,lit.ter or floor
of the poultry house after. the hens. go
to roost so that they can get it. as BOon

as it is daylight.' .'
.

,

One December 3 one million fresh laid
eggs arrived in New York City from
near by' poultry regions. Another mil
lion, still fresh, arrived from the out

lying zone. Still .another million came

from over the seas': in ,Europe.. Almost
four million fresh eggs, froin' European
henneries weretdue in a 'few days. Still
the price of eggs' keeps. abnormally high
and there is ninch dissatisfaction among
householders' .over the situation, who
threaten to boycott .the:eg�.trade•.

--,-.-

.Eggs are eggs these days: The high
price of eggs,hss created havoe with the
domestic arrangements. of C. P. Swan
son, contractor at St. Charles, Ill. Mrs.
Swanson is suing for divorce because
her husband won't provide her with suf
ficient eggs. "My wife uses 15 eggs a

day, and that is going some with eggs
at 45 cents a dozen," said Swanson.
"She is suing because I do not provide
enough eggs. Let her tell it to the
court." Let us hope the court will sen
tence both of them to start a poultry
and egg .farm.. ':' '.

'

.

There are now about 720,000,000 of
the 1912 crop of egp in cold storage in
this country, according to experts. Most
of them are stored away at Chicago,
Kansas City, 'Buffalo, New York and
Jersey City. The speculators are hold

�g them for a profit of $3 a case, or
10 cents a dozen. The' Housewive's'
League is drafting a federal cold storage
bill which is intended to limit the .profit
on storage eggs to 50 per cent cost.
That is, eggs bought in April at 18
cents a dozen could not be sold in the
following fall or winter at more than
'27.cents a dozen, plus storage charge of
two or three cents a dozen.

It is poor policy to purchase damaged
grains of any kind to' feed to poultry,
Feed everything sweet and clean;
mouldy foods should be given a wide
berth. The health of the birds is de
pendent largely upon what is fed to
them, and- if you wish to main health
and vigor in your flock, you should give
some attention to this matter of feed

ing. Use a balanced ration if possible.
If you don't know how to balance yOUl'
feed, get some experienced poultryman
to tell you. If you will give him the
list of grains that you, have, or are

most accessible to you, he will tell you
the propOl:tions to use in feeding for the
best results. All grains are not avail
able at all places, and you must use

what is at hand as far as possible. It
will pay at times to sell some grains
th!1t one has a surplus of, and buy others
so as to help out the balanced ration.

How to Ship Chickens,
We are going .to use the chicken more

and more as beef grows scarcer. The
time may come when we will all raise
chickens, even when hard pressed for
room, allowing them to share our beds
·with UI!I as -do the Sicilians I But at

present the great poultry producing dis
tricts of the United States center about
·the Mississippi' Valley, . where the fowl
has, range and feed. T·he Department
wants to know' if there is waste in poul
try shipping, and it has been ..studying

.

the situation. Weall know the still too
popular method of shipping dressed poul
,try-a barrel containing alternate lay
ers of chickens and ice, with a gunny
sack tied over the top and only the
earnest wish. of the shipper to keep the
mess sweet. The soaking of the birds
in the melted ice, the dirty heads and

.

feet, 'and the gradual dissolving out of
the soluble parts of the flesh, causes, in
actual decay, a great loss in eating.qual
ity and in food value. The barrel thus
packed w:as put into a freight car and
"rushed" to its destination.
The Food Research Laboratory of the

Bureau of Chemistry is carrying on ex

tensive investigations as to the least
wasteful and most sanitary methods of
killing, packing and dressing poultry.
The Laboratory is trying to co-operate
:with the shipper and. educate the con,

surp.er-a large undertaking. Every
householder ought to know the things
that the Laboratory is saying. It says

r:
that' ehlekens should" be starved, except

: for plenty cf water, for 24 hours before
killing. This does away with the neces

sity of eviscerating, which gives. such
great opportunity for pollution. When
a chicken is killed it should be properly
bled. At least 30 per cent of all 'chick
ens comin� to the New· York market
have been Improperly bled. These ehiek
ens lose in flavor and keep iII. A care

ful. study is being made in the labor
atory of the relative keeping qualities
of well and ill-bled fowls. This is being
determined for every phase of their

marketing-their condition, after chill

ing in the paeklng house, at the end of
the railroad haul, and 'when they have

passed through the various channels of
a great city to the consumer,
When the bird is kiiled the portion of

the brain tissue that controls the mus

cles holding the feathers in place must
be destroyed so that dry picking is easy.
After packing, chilling. When chickens
are alive their temperature is 103 de

grees F. This must be reduced to 32
. degrees F. or, Iess before .the birds can .

be packed for' the long, hard haul in
the refrigerator car. But the range of
temperature permitted is small, Below
30 degrees ,F. ,the flesh is ..fro!!ted•.

The laboratory says that good refrig
eration is necessary from start to finish
of the chicken's journey to the consumer.

We are to become as �endent on our

refrigerator' cars for our. food supply as

England is 'upon her ships, The modern
.refrigerator car must become a chill
room on wheels if it is to' serve the pub
lic satisfal)toriJr. and lJ.ring financial
profit to the railroads, '., It ought to
have good iri.sulation. .

The same car

with its. unbroken load must not vary
in temperature over five degrees, stoves
must be used in one part of such a

journe.y and Ice in others. A great many
experimental 'shipments of poultry have
been made by .the laboratory to learn
the best available way. of conducting
the handling. It has devised a refrig
erator car which meets the requirements
found, in its investigation and it has
found first-class packers glad to profit
by the suggestions it ,makes.-U. S. Bul-

.

letin. ,.'

A subscriber asks fot information rel
ative to the annual· meeting of the
Farmers' Alliance Insurance Company of
Kansas. We chanced to observe in a

newspaper notice to the effect that the
twenty-sixth annual meeting will be held
on January 6, 1914, at 10 A. M., at the
company's office in McPherson, Kan.
Also that five directors will be elected,
each for a three-year-term, and that the
report of the secretary and treasurer
.will be made and all other busIness
properly. coming before the meeting will
be considered. C. F. Mingenback is sec.

retary, and I. F. Talbott is president.

December 20; 1913

LEGHORNS·
FINE S. C. WHrrE LEbHORNS. ALEX

Spong, €hanute, Kan.
.

S. C" WU�E ,LBGHORN 'CO(lIamELIl.
nicely bred wl.th good sl8e, U. each. U. B.
Browning, .Llnwood, Kan.·

S. C. BROWN LEGHOBN COCKERELS.
extra quality. $1.60 each. Mrs. L. H.
Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BBOWN
Leghorns. World's most famous winners
and laying strain cockerels, 'L60 up. Plain
view Poultry Farm, Lebo, Kan-.

SINGIlB cGo WHITE' LBOHORN8.
Cockerels, U and up. Guaranteed to please.
Show record free. ·W. F•.Wallace. Diagonal.
Iowa.

.

TURKEYS'
BOURBON RED TURKEY TOMS'POR

sale. Emma Aver-y, 'Woodston, Kan. .,'. '

MAMl\IOTH BRONZE 'rOMS ·18.110. DlJR
Ing December. Franj< Hoover, Sabetha, �n.

PURE-BRED WHITE 'HOLLAND T1JB'.
keys. Winnie I.,ltton, Peabody, K.ns&s. .

.,OURBON RED TURKEYS.-MR8.-'PAVL
. Bushkowskl, Whitewater, Kan.· _

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. BUFF ROCK
chickens. C. S. Hart '" SOilS, Milan, Mo.

FINE BOURBON RED TVRKEY TOMS.
$4.60 each. Victor Bull, Marietta, K8.n.

WHITE HOLLll!ND TUBK·EYS-�B
boned, healthy. write G. )II. Krets, CUftoJl,
Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEys-..;.FINKPURE-'
bred birds. ',l'oms, ".60; hens, fa.60. Chaa.
Crane, Conway Springs, Kan.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS.
Bult and White Orplngton Partridge Rock
chickens. A. M. Farmer, Pratt, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS - THOR
oughbred young toms and hens' for sale.
W. H. Oliver, Reger, Mo••.

FOB SALE-MAMMOTH BRONZB TVR
keys, White Wyandotte cockerels. Alex
Thomason, Havana. Kan.�

.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS, PI
hens, U. H. F. Fl'ltzemeyer, Route 6; Box
15, Staltord, Kan.

l\IAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. ONE
Tom last year weighed 60 pounds' .a6
years' experience. Toms ,6.00, hens is.6o.

.

Mrs. U. A. Towns, Route 6, Bethany, Mo.

, BOtrRBON RED TURKEYS OF' A NEVER
defeated show record. Large framed, early
hatched and correctly marked. Hens, 121.60;
tome, $4.60. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia.
Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. - 20
toms, weight 20 Ibs., extra choice" ,3.60
each; 12 hens, U.25 each. These prices for
30 days. C. F. Behrent, Oronoque, Norton
Co" Kan.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTES. 80 CENTS TO

fla��' Mrs. E. S. Louk, Michigan Valley.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND
pullets In Sliver Wyandott,es. Prices reaa
onable. H. L. Brunner. Newton, Kan•

CHOICE BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKER
els at reasonable prices. John P. Ruppen
thal, Russell, Kan.

DUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A few good cock
erels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler
'" Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
S. o, REDS-FINE DARK RED COCK

erels, U.OO each until January 1. Harl"J'
Dickson, Blue Rapids, Kan.

PURE-BRED S. C;"B. I. RED CO(lKER
els. Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. John W.
Henry, Osborne, ,Kansas.

ROSE COMB BED COCKERELS,. ,2...
White Indian Runner Drakes, U. Satlsfac

g�?a. guarantee.d. C. ThomJ).8on, Orlando,

WALKER'S· STANDARD STRAIN 'OF
.

S.
C. Reds. Stock and eggs.. Quality. '.and
prices made attractive. Address Walker
Poultry Co .. 'C�lIllcothe, Mo.

S. C. R. I. REDS-WE HAVE EXTRA
nice old. and young birds with size and
color at reduced prices. Moore '" Moore.
Wichita. Kan.

BIG-BONED. DEEP RED R. c. REPS
Long back, low tall, red eyes, high ·scorlng.
$2.60 and $6 each. Guaranteed. Hlgliland
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

CORNISH FOWLS.

let���.?m :f�:!N::� �1����R�'la����
and upwards. Eggs In season. L. C.'Horst,
Newton. Kane '

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS-ANCONAS, REDS. PEN

ciled Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mrs.
Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa.

LANGSHANS.
FOR SALE - PURE-BRED WHIT E

Langshan COCkerels, $2.00 and 12.50 each.
Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHANS, OLD AND YOVNG.
High scoring stock. Write for prices. Mrs.
D. A. Swank, Blue Mound, Kan.

Standard Papers
For the farmer and breeder for sale at;

this office. Send for catalog,
Address

KANSAS' FARMER, TOPEKA, UN.

The Writer can testify to'· the fine
eating quality of the Bourbon Red tur

key, Mrs. C. D. Myers, Fredonia, Kan.,
having made him a present of one for

• 'his Thanksgiving dinner•. A 'more' ten
'der or delicious turkey we never .ate,
and Mrs •• Myers has .160 more of them.

_P_t1_RE_.,...BR...,E_D.._,......PO_·�_'_m_Y_.ll
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

D
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l�ss drooping for 'water: Dwarf 'dd
tall varitlee make fine p�t pl,ants, .but
the large types do "not, The dwarfs
when transplanted should be set in, pots
at least four inches in .diameter inside
measure, the tall varities in pots of
from six to seven inches in diameter,
inside measure•..:....Journal qf Agriculture.

So often when crocheting a lace edge
it is desirable to know how to tum' a .

comer. If you 'don't happen to have,the
directions for doing so, try this method,:
'1'ake a piece' of the straight lace, and

place a small straight-edge (not bev
eled) mirror diagonally across it·, 01' 'in
such 'a' position ali to rellect a mitered
comer. i.This will show clearly' just how,
the stitc�es should' go.

�Some 'Chrj'stmas Custom]l.'
'

The Clitistmas tree comes to us di·
rectly from the Germans, In that eoun
try the children all believe' in SQ,nta
()laus and the Christmas 'tree has a

prominent place in every: home. In Nor

way and Sweden the' �ason is one of

good cheer and early preparations are'
made t� bring happiness 'to all classes,
poor a�a rich alike. In no other eoun

trY probably are the birds and animals'
so well remembered. Sheaves of grain
are fastened to the tops of .tall poles
and renewed every day for a week, and
many are the birds that partake of this
feast. The cows and horses share in the
general happiness by having a double

ration on Christmas day. In certain
southern countries where Spanish is'

spoken, "Yule-tid,e" is celebrated !witli-. !=;;!;!5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;E.;;=;;;;a;5;a;;;;;�;;;!;;;;!==;;;;;;!!out the evergreen tree. Here there is Q,�.' ,

quaint superstition. It is thought that TURKEYS TURKEYS TURKEYS
the animals have' 'speech on' Christmas .

B011BBON BED MA:HlIlOTH BBONZJII "WJD'lIB HOLLMf])

day, and so when the cocks crow and At prIces you can 'atrord to pay. We breed, all ·paylng varietIes of poultry. Send' 'for

the' bulls roar and the sheep bleat, they. ' ,descrIptive cIrcular. -AddreBS

are proclaiming 'the glad tidings of the w. F. HOL(JO�. J:IlulaP.r.
' NE�BA.SKA.l"011L�Y (1Q.. -CIaT. Center;l!;i'eIr.

Nativity-tllat Christ is born' in Bethe .

Iehem; Many a child listens and'tries
, to make out this wonderful conve'l'sa.i'J
tion among the beasts and birds wheQ'
Christmas 'morning dawns.--our })umb
Animals.

�:

"You Kansans," Charlie Blakesley' in
�,is Kansas City Starbeams quotes a

l\{issouri4n as saying, ,"always have

youi' brass bands going and your lIags '

flying. We in Missouri get tired of your
cocksuredness. Tell me what you have
decided about the hen, for instance.
Does she 'sit' or does she 'set!' " ''We
don't bother about a ,thi�g like tha�,"
retorted the Kansans: "'What concerns
us is; when she cackles, hii.B� she laid 'or
has sh� lied t"

:Black is not the "mourning color" in
all countries, although used as a sym.
bol of sorrow in America. and, , Europe. '.
The South Sea Islanders express both

grief Q.nd hope in black and white,
striped garments, violet is the Turk;ish
emblem of mourning, yelto:w, is wom i�
Burmah and· Egypt, ' and the widowa

among. th� pea,santry i,n Brittany \Vear
yellow: Cl,!opS '�o symbolize their bereave
ment. In Bokhara deep blue is the

mourning color, as it was in the Roman

republic, in' Syria, Armenia and some

other 'small countries sky-:hlue or, azure'
indicates the assurance.that' the de

parted hils 'I{one to the abode beyond
the skies, grayish-brown, is worn among
Ethiopians,' and white, emblematic .of
hope, ,is used in China, Japan, and vari·
ous dependencies, as it was in Spain
until the .elose ..

of the sixteenth century,
and in ancie,�t Sparta.

. Bo� 'to Grow Asters.
Asters succeed best and. are easier

grc:i�' in rich loamr soil. Fine speel
mens can blt-grown 1D almost every see

tion' by SO,wing seea early in boxes in a

�u�:t�dow. When one or two inches
18 height transplant to permanent beds.
The large late branching sorts should
be two feet apart each way, the tall
var·ities '18 inches apart,' and ,the dwarf
varieties 10 inches apart, by this method

Y01,l will, ,avoid the two great 'enemies
of the: asters, the black beetles, which

appear, when . they. commence, to flower,
and destroy the blooms and buds, which
BO often. occurs when the seed is sown

in the' open ground the first of May.
The first requisite' in growing asters,
is a. good rich soi] well .suppli,ed w!th
manure, but unless the soli IS kept fIne
and loose and never allowed to bake
or ,becoD;le hard their growth will' be

checked, "ahd 'vitality destroyed. Air
cannot penetrate baked soil and it BOOD

dries -out;,' so constant cultivation ill

necessary to aueeess. Leaf blight some
times occurs just as the plants bud, but
is not apt to do so when kept cultivatecP.
Small beetles sometimes during August
eat the flowers.. Early in the morning
knock off into a pan and destroy, or

cover with a cheap lIy netting. If the
lowers. droop on a warm day" water th�
soil with soap suds made of Ivory soap
and sprinkle' close to the stem, for this
sudden drooping is caused by lice, un-

.6021.

No. 8OlIl-Ladlee' SbIri Wallt., A pretty
and fashIonable shirt waist design Is here

Offered. The garment Is made with front
and collar In one' and may have long or

short sleeves. The short sleeves are tin·:
Ished wIth pointed turn·back cutrs. Silk,
linen. madraB, poplin or Berge may be used.
The pattern, No, 6021. Is cut In' sizes S. to'
42 Inches bust measure. Medium size will
require 2% yardB ot 31-lnch material and

% of a yard of 24-lnch contrasting goods.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

No. 817t1-Ladlell' Novel Tailored Solt. Thli
Illustration shows an Ideal design for a
street dress. It has a coat blouse, made
Quite plain in both tront and back. The
closing Is BlIghtly on the bias and the over

lapping side Is outlined by a Single sharp
rever, The skirt Is a two-piece model and
the closing may be placed at either ot the
seams. The "dress pattern. No. 6178. IB cut
In sizes U to 42 Inches bust measure. Me·
dlum size requires • '"' yards ot H-Inch mao

terlal. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

\
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:,;', z . _. '-As one of the oldest reliable. pi-ana houses of Kan-

, sas, we have developed _a' f.a__r-reacliing ..d�se-marghi-,
selling plan which we, guarantee saves th_e,...�,pur�haser
from $7'5 .to $150 'on a Piano':_QILJ�I�yel':;Plano of un
questioned. quality, warranted for 'pr�eUcal:ty a life-time.

It is, unnecessary-and unwise to p,�y,
'

,
.
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Too High' !.,Price
�
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,By careful Investigation and judlclous selection you
,

. will not 'only secure a worthy piano for your horne, but
.also have, the satisfactlon of knowing thM the price was

. extremely. reasonable. " ',,'.".
. ,I �

•
.

·Yo� Simply,Cannot Afferd to Ooer-IQoi'
Our Proposition II You Are',Interuted,i."
,he Purchase ofa Nano' ·or Player-Plano.

. \
�

,
�.

...
• 1 . ':' � "

".

Write for a full description of this Piano Money..
' .

Saving Plan, and Booklet of Standard Pianos..
.

Railway fares refunded to out-of-town buyers.

-W. F. Roehr Music Co.·
�OPEKA, KANSAS.'

CHRISTMAS SHO.P.'NG
BY MAIL

Ia made. eaa:v at the Big Store fo� thOBe
who cannot come tor personal Beleotlons.
Our mall order shoppers till. your orders
for any merchandise ordered, from staples
to novelties, and toys, as care.tully as If

buying tor themselves. Our holiday stockB
are completely ready-larBer, more com

plete and attractive than In any prevlouB
season-with the prices all marked In

your tavor. Write for full 1nformatlon
about any lines of goods desired, stating
your requirements, We PIQ' pareellll post;
In the Uolted Sates, expreBII In K......

'I1iDI!YI:J)iI.'(Qiii (6
Topeka.Kau_.

YOUR CHRISTMAS tIFfS
Should Come From

Ralph R. Peterson'.
Gift.Shop

24 Year. of Fair DealiD,
In the Jewelry Bu.lne••

We.t 8th St. Opp. Transfer Station

Families CaD. Have Better Health.
The balanced ration of many Ameri

cans today is made up something as

follows:
Bread, butter, eggs, meat and fish,

potatoes; patent medicine laxatives.

Many Americans customarily su1l'er
from one of the following complaints:'
Indil{Cstion, constipation, rheumatism.
A Simple change of, the daily menu

might go a long way to remedy these

ailments, according to the Federal De

partment of Agriculture specialist in

charge of canning club work. This spe
cialist recommends '8 change to a menu

more in keeping with nature's plans,
something as follows:

�---------------------IF

:A NOVEL� ARTISTIC' I�

JEW�Y ST'OrtE i�
"-OLD COLONY uAL_L" "';

·Mi,. Addi.
817 Kansas Ave.

\ THE STORE FOR
"Gift Givers"

Bread, butter, meat, fish, eggs, fruit,
:vegetables, greens.
He recommends that every family pro·

vide & diet of fruit and vegetables for

every day in the year. This would do,
much to eliminate the Deed of pated
medicine laxatives that figure 80 trom.inently in many Americans' bill 0 fare.
If every home kept on hand eJlough
canned products so that there might be
& can of fruits, a can of greens, and a.

can of vegetables for every day �ring
the winter, there would be little need
for the laxatives now so regularly pur-

.

chased from the corner drug store. There
would also be great economy' in the
substitution of an' inexpensive food for
more expensive ones. ,

More home cimning, doIm at the proper
seaeon, woUld enable the average family
always to have the proper quantity of
canned products, and woUld save an aa

tonishing amount of food that ·goes to
waste every year. It is estimated tha\
over 50 per cent of all the vegetables,
greens, fruits' and berries' that grow ia
this country go to waste and are ac

tually lost to those who need them.
This is simply because some housewives
have not learned to care for these sur

plus products efficiently and to make
them available for the winter montha
by canning.

"The care of tires is essential, if the
expense of running an automobile is to
be kept at a· minimum," says F. A. Hen
derson, manager of the adjusting depart.
ment of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co..
Akron, Ohio. "Premature deterioratioll
is due to ne,lect, therefore educating
the consumer IS a remedy for shQrt ser-.
vice, and in addition Increasee his faitli
in the tires he uses."

,
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FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 13 i II BARGAINS IN LAND I
ARKANSAI VALLEY HAY AND STOCK RANCH:

170' A(lRE8 In fine alfalfa, sweet clover and prairie· hay. All well fenced, houle of •

� rooms bearing fruit trees: nice grove, 3 miles townl � miles county leat and Dlvilion

Ranch jolnl free range. Price, ,60 per a. Can furn sh good title and terms. 8% Int.

Owner mUlt retire on account of old age. Also have a few quarters smooth raw land

,real cheap. Commission to agents. Write today. ROX 431. SYRA(lUSE, KAN8A8.

Book of 1.000 F&rIIlI. etc., everywhere. Where 1rrIpUon IrrI&'.teII. No. 1"-40.
for exchange. Graham Brol.. EI Dorado. K.. acres. Nearly all In alfalfa. Paid up water

right, perpetual: 8 miles from Farmington.

IUY T. with us-Exchange book '6.600. Terms. Alao have many farms for

Dr ra I fre·e. DERsm AGEN(lY; exchange. Write and send I1st. The F.rm-
. EI Dorado, Kan. . lng10n Land a Inyeetment (lo.. Farmlng1on.,

Ne.... Mexico.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDI
160-acre' well Improved farm for sale.
W. o, WHIPP a co., (loncordl., KaD.

FOR 8ALE - Improved and unimproved
g�aln and stock farms, $10 to ,30 per acre.

A 320-acre homestead relinquishment, level,
good soli. cheap. Ju. Hildreth. DlghtoD, KaD.

·FABMEB.INVESTOR.-I have In Arkan
sas ),(1880url .nd Oklahoma, farms of, all
slz�s and prices. I have the choice of Ben
ton Co .• Ark., fruit farms. Write for prices
and terms.
PARRI(lK. The Land M.D. m......e•.Ark.

, ALFALFA FARM BARGAIN.
110 acres best river bottom land, only 3

J!l.t1es of Emporia; well Improved. 40 acres

flile alfalfa. Price. $100 per acre. Always
have a bargain. Write me what you want
IIi' i¥t."-i.Dle,l.t"#EGLEY. Emporia. Kansas.
8.0 A(lRE8 good local bottom land on Re
publican River. No sand. No overflow. All
good alfalfa land: all fenced: 86 acrel

broken out; never failing spring; water
crosses one corner. Three miles from town.
$10.00 jler acre. BROWN LAND a LOAN

(jOMPANY. 8uperlor. Nebruk••

'(lALIFORNIA LANDS.
;ALFALFA LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL

!.lEY, only 70 miles from Los Angelel, on

8', P. R. R.. 40 to 640 acre tracts. $10 to

,16 per acre. ,Ten years' time. One-tenth
c;'sh. Ask for pamphlet. Please mention

th�O.y��iRN PA(lIFl(l LAND AGENCY.
410 GrosH Bldg.. Loll Angelee. ,

WISCONSIN LAND'
Now Is the time to buy

GOOO FARM LAND, CIIBAP.
Write' for prices and terms.

SHELDON LAND CO •• E.u Cl.lre. WII.

'WHEAT LAND FOR 8ALE, one of the
finest quarter. In southwestern Albert...
Canada, all In cultivation. Fenced. 6-room
neuse, small barn. Price, 30 dollars per acre.
Will trade tor eastern Kans. ,mow land.

4ddress owner, ]!I; R. Koontz. Blehardll.�Mo.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
!.land. either for home or 1ovestment, with
fertlle_ aoU and ample rainfall, write us.
Pasture land from ,a to ,12.60 per acre.
Farm land that never falls to produce crops
If properly tilled. $16 to $36 per acre.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO•• MeAles.er. Ok....
FOB gUICK, s,u.E, ,.fU.0!I ,�".ACRE.
lI�Aere Improvell fartn' In ,Vernon Co., ,

MissourI. '\Veil: ,Ioc;.. ted.. 'o.�".,I,�IJ, �-room
house. irood' barn and other outbuildings;
nice -grove ·and orc.bard·, 1 mne to inlana
town. II !)illes to good ',railroad, towp. '1.600
cash, balanc8" -ea.y' terms."

- It you are look
Ing for a big j)argaln and fine ,ho!!¥,. Investi-
gate at once.' Addres. owner..... _

, �. If!ILL;£B. ,Pe�rolla"aaDII�'
Fine Butler ConnU. Kan,. 8�k' Farms.
380 acres.'., miles, from- county - seat: 100

- acres flrst-�Iass first bottom and 100 acres

finest smooUi 'd'eep
-

.011 second bottom In
cultivation' am! altalfa: good Improvements,
timber, abundance ....ater. 180 acrel pasture.
Price; $10,000..- No' trade. .

: : ,

180' aerea. ,five mile. county,seat: 70 acres

finest bottom and second bottom. 40 acres

fme alfalfa. 70 acres best alfalfa soli. 40
acrt'.- 'WIleat. abundance water. timber.
hl'ghly' Improved.' beautiful home. Price.

$li��°i..b:!: ,!�:d�wo of the best f�rm prop-
ositions In Southern Kansas for tbe money.
no exception. V.,A. Osburn. El Dorado. KIm.

A DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAP.i.
Eighty acres all I!mooth land. fine black

loam, can plow every foot of It. Large 9-
room house. well finished; cellar. cistern.
well and mill; good barn, plenty large: cow

barn separate. some orchard. This is for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
DrIn"y. Pants a Danford, AbUene. KanIl88.

ISO' ACRE8. 1'4 miles' of fine city. of
2.000: high school etc.. best wheat, corn.
alfalfa land In world; 80 a. In wheat
now and you ought to see It. balance In
best of timber. Produced better than 40
bu. wheat per a. 1913. In center of 011-
gas belt. Unleased. can lease any time
for cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will sell at once. $60 a.. and Is
worth $100. Ccme and see-you will

bUYio�il�'b:xi"28, Fredonia. Kansas.
COLOBADO TRADES.

600 acr'eil; 'Greeley district. Improved. Irri
gated. 'pi-liie UO.OOO. 40-acre suburban tract,
nl'ar -Den,ver. 'Veil Improved. paid water for
IrifgaUolr.· to ,acres fruit. alfalfa. etc'l price$35;000.' Beautiful modern Denver res dence,
Capitol Hill' loc"tlon. price $26.000. Will
trade tOgether or, separate for good land or

city property In Eastern Kansas. Nebraska.
Missouri :Or Iowa. Send for details.
lV. B. FRASER. 412 Colo. Bldg•• Denyer. Col.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHOICE FRUIT and poultry ranches for
sale In western states and British Colum

bia-any size from 6 acres up--monthly.
yearly or all cash payments. No Irrigation
needed. Price $50 to $160 per acre. Actual
gavernment reparts shaw that ranchers
making from HOO to $2.000 per bearing acre.
Came and see. I have sold to over 600 peaple
In eighteen months-send for the KO,otenay
Magazine-price 60 cents. but free to readers
of this paper If yau state your nationality,
amount you have to invest and oOne refer ..

ence. Beautiful mountain lake 85 miles long
-never freezes-no rainy season, DO crop ..

killing frosts. No severe starms. drouths
or cyclones. Plenty of work In mills. mines
and on ranches for laboring men. Wages
the best. I live there myself, Write me
personally. Fred L. Harris. President In
ternatlanal Fruit & Farm Lands Co.. (Inc.
$600.000). Minneapolis. Minn.

200 ACRES. $4,000.
$1,200 cash. terms to
suit buyer 00 bal

ance. We sell or trade lands or anything
anywhere. "Ask KlrwaD • Lalrd about it."
West' Plains. Howell Co., Mo.

LOOK

FOR SALE
. ..

. ! i
1100' Acree of unimproved prairie pailture,

and hay land. 40 acres of which Is smooth.
mow land: 180 acres rough prairie pa.ture:
land, about 100 acres of It could be mowed:;
spring water. Priced right. Terms reason
able If sold soon. No trades.

W. L. WARE. GARNETT. KANSA8.

Cl 400 Acres. Smiles froni.
ose to lola, county .eat of Allen

C County. Kansas. Good 6-

ounty Seat room house. barn and other
outbuildings: grove and or.

chard: on rock road. telephone line and R. F"
D.; ll80 acres under plow: 80. acres fine mea

dow, 40 a. pasture. All choice land. Will,
raise alfalfa and other paying crops. Splen"
did neighborhood. For quick ..,Ie. '60 per;
acre. $6,000 casb, balance easy terms. In-'
vestlgate. It Is a snap. Addres. owner.

,

M. MILLER, Petrolia. Alleo ConnQ'. Kans"'!

HERE IS A SNAP ,

820 Acres finest land In county. Smooth;
and' level, 3� mile. to church., post omce.
railroad and three elevators: 8 miles from
county seat. Good barn. granary. well and
wind mtll: comfortable house. Price. only
UO an acre: mortgage ,8.000 caD be carried'
• year. at 7 per cent. The place has 200
acre. �� l:.n';�ll'e:.�'h t�'b=.wl:
Room 5 Commerce Bulld1og. Phone I.

Dodge City. Kansas.

HOME ADJOINING TOWN.
240 acres. s-recm house, plumbed for gas:

good barn; 140 acres In cultivation. 40 acres
alfalfa. balance meadow and pasture: Dat
ural Bas on farm: royalty. $100 per year.
Price. $1.000: one-half cash, balance 6 years
at 8 per cent. Also other farms for sale In
com, gas. and 011 belt- of N. B. Oklahoma.
J,,'" �BTT�CK, Nowa&l!. Oldaho�
If you would like to lI"e 10 the mo.t,

beautiful e1ty' In th. West, ....Ith 1Iuurp.....d
.dueatioDal, bu1oe.. and r.lIgloua adyan.
tage.. In a city cleaD,' -progr.sslve, where
real eatate value. are 10.... but .teadlly ad
vanCing. where IIvlq ezp8ue. are rea..n

able. a city with natural gas at loweat prlee.
address >the .. -,

"

BECBETARY of &lao CW� CLVB,
Tepeka, •

FARMERS. STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Here II a valuable, practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen frlend_a powerful
flve-.ectlon telescope, U 10ches long ex

tended, aDd made by one of the world'.
best known manufacturer.. It I. built of
the be.t material. throughout and Is brasS
bound. With e,,_ch telescope ....e fuml.h a
solar eye-piece for studying the wonderfu,l
sights In the heavens; The eye-piece I. a

powerful magnifying glass too, and can be
used to study 10sects mentioned In crop

bulletins, fungus liro....th.
on plants, and for a sun

Blass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near•.
The lenses In these tel

escope. are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjullted. Object. can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. 'Farmers and
ranchmen- find ,these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching' stock or people
6 or 10 miles nway. By
watcb,lng the cloud. with
this telescope eOOle can
tell the approach of a
storm early .and prepare
for It.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one of

these great telescopes
tree ,and prepaid to all
who send $1.60 to pay for
one two-year spbscrlptlon
to Kansas Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subsc.-Iptlon each for one

year. both for $1.60. We
will refund your money If
you are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
promptly. Address

KAN$AS FARM�R,
Topeka, �ansas.

••'MINE8U'Ul. "ltJHa
IN THE HMVEH"

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and sutlTounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
tess Talk, use our Classified Col
Umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

Rain Chart prepared by T. N. JennlDg. frl!M reports collected by the Weather Bureau.
UNITED STATES WlDATBEBoo OB SEaVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIE8.

.

! Allen - Fair weather. mOd' temperature.'
Favorable conditions for agricultural Inter
eilts.

"

ADderson-Fine week. Wheat, rye aud
grass looking good. Stock .tlll on pasture.
Barton-Very heavy white frost for six

mornings.
Butler--Clear and pleasant. No rain.

Wheat. alfalfa and rye 100klDg fine.
Chautauqua-Recent rains 'spoiling -late

felld. Wheat getting too high. Pastured
wheat dOing nicely.
,Decatu�now. Ground not frozen deep.

Creek runs strongly.
,bDonlphan--Clear and nnusually, pleasant
week. with mild temperature. . ..

,Elk--8lx clear days. Feed· drying some.
but badly spoiled. 'Stock doing well.
:Ellsworth-Wheat In fair condition.
Greeley--8no.... melted fast. Floe clear

weather:
.

'Greenwood-Wheat and alfalfa all right.

'f}:�!r�:!tlnllo"::kirOI�� ';":,�J:rp�:�':ied
bY recent rain.. Cattle getting a part of
t"elr living on bluegraeL Plenty old corn·
for seed.

. Johnaon - Gras. and wheat doing well,
Water In wells and clsternL '

Kearney-Ideal coudltlons for all fall feed
big. Plenty of moisture. Wheat looking'
fJf!e. Stock doing well.
",Kingman - Ground In fine condition.
Wheat looking excellent.
;;Lan_Very favorable weather.
:X.ln.......stock dOing well on pastures. Too
",et to plow.

December 20, 1913 DC(

Logan-Rain durIng previous week, '4.07'
inches. Wheat ID good shape for winter.
Marlon-Fly Injuring wheat.
Marshall-Ground very wet: wheat safe

yet. Stock mostly out of wheat field. 00
account of mud:

.

Nemaha-Five Inches of rain. Grass and
wheat growing. Shock: fodder damaged.

'

Norton-Wheat doing fine. Hard' frosts,

e,v¥titll��e:ROadS very bad. Wheat doing
well.
Rawlln_Raln and snow: 8.69 Inches of'

moisture.
Rice-Wheat 10 floe condition.
Russell-Fine week. Ground too wet to

pasture wheat. Wheat and grass growing

fl�lIn��\e:!:�� n��i. Light freesi��
Dlghts. Roads and fields drying on .ur
face.
8edgwlck--Clear most of week.
Seward-Wheat growing nicely. Ground

wettest ever known tbls ttme of year.
Sheridan-Wheat looking fine. Enough

moisture to carry wheat through until'
March 1 or lon�r•
Smith-Fine rain. Wheat In fine condi

tion. Roads very bad. Freezing at night.
Sumner-Heavy frosts. Alfalfa and oats

growing. Roads bad.
Thomas-Rain. Three-Inch soow. Stock

In good condition. No farm work done.
Washington-Dandelions In bloom.
Wlchlta-GrouDd covered with .now all'

week. Wheat In fine coodltlon.

FIELD NOTES
Orange Herd Boar.

's. B. Amcoate. Clay Center, Kan.. offer.
tOr' sale, his big Poland China boar, A'. Big
OraDge by old Big Orange and out of J. O.
James' be.t breedlug .0..... This boar Is a

two-year-old and a .plendld breeder, but
Mr. Amcoats has to change herd headers
6d so olrer. this one cheap.

�FAi:RVIEW JERSEY FARM. R. A. GIL-
, '!.IILAND. PROPRIETOR.

Mayetta. Kan.. Route 1. Dec. 12. 1818.
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

, Gentlemen :-Please find check en
closed for the amount of my advertising
up to date. Will .ay that my ad ex
ceeded my expectations by far. Will
send In another change soon. Yours
very truly. R. A. GILLILAND.

An..... Bulls.
With this Issue K. H. Brown. Bolivar. Mo.•

r. olrerlng a number of Angus bulls. They
are good Individuals aDd come from some
of the be.t 'famlllee, and are 'well grown out.
These btill� will make herd headers and are

priced very reasonably. Mr. Brown has
been breedhig ADgW! cattle for 16 years and
has all the' best famllIe. represented In his
herd - tlie Trojan Erlcas, Prides. Black
birds and Drummond.. He I. a good feeder
and has .ome extra good cattle. If you are

looking for a herd bull 'at a reasonable
price you can find It at ,Mr. Brown's place
at Bolivar, Mo. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when you write;

8horthorn Bulla.
S. B. Amcoats, In his advertisement In this

Issue, offers for Immediate sale six choice
young red Shorthorn bulls. They are the
low-down blocky sort. and all of them are In
fine breeding form. They range In age from
8 to 16 monthL Among them are a couple
of pure Scotch breeding; the others are all
Scotch topped. Bulls of Bucb quality and
of serviceable age are very scarce. and we

suggest that It would be well to write Mr.
Amcoats at Clay Center. at once. If In the
market for a bull.

Bishop BroL' Big Percherons.
Bishop Bros.. Towanda. Kan.. whose ad

appears on page 17 of thlll Issue. are mak
Ing a specialty of the Percheron stallion
business. They have gained for themselves
the reputation of handling and seiling as

good a lot of stallions as can be found any
where. At the present time they have as

good a lot as can be found In any barn.
They are the big. weighty. drafty kind. with
bone. quality and conformation that will
meet the requirements of any buyer. or the
needs of any locality. It Is always the aim
of these dealers when buying young stallions
to grow and develop. to select the very
best. as tar as possible. In order that they
may have desirable ones to olrer to their
trade when they are of serviceable age. If
one Is contemplating the buying of a stal
lion. It will pay him well to Inspect the
horses olrered by this firm before buying. as

he can surely find the kind that will please.
Their three-year-olds weigh from 1.760 to
2.100 pounds. are blacks and grays. and are

very attractive.

Jers�,. 8.1e Brings Crowd.
The sale of registered Jersey cattle made

.oat Clay Center. Kan.. on December 12'.
brought together the biggest crowd of Jer
sey fanciers that were ever 'assembled at
one time In a Central Kansas town. At
least 76 men from outside the county were

, present, many of them going home without
the coveted Jersey. Nearly all of the cattle
went to parties living at some distance from
the point where the sale was held. The
olrerlng was a very desirable one, but a

large number were calves and the average
was not a high one. Twenty-five head sold
for an average of about ,100 per head. but
the large number of little calves and aged
cows cut down the average for the wbole
sale.

.

Willard Brown tOl'ped the sale at
$160. buying No. 18. a beautiful young flve
gallon cow In Mr. Smlth's consignment. Mr.

Smith and Johnson It Nordlltrom exprened
themselves as being well pleased with price.
received. Follo....lng I. a partial lI.t of the,
sales:
l'-Cow. 'George Danielson. Clifton •• ,UO.OO,
2--Cow. J. C. Moyer. Oak HIll...... 86.00
I-Bull. E. G. Mun.ell, Herlagtoo.. 40.00
..--Cow, George Danielson. Clifton.; 86.00
6--Co..... T. ;r. Connor. Salem, Neb... tI&.OO
tl--Cow, Roy Bnow, Lebanon ••••••• 96.00
'1--Cow. J. C. Moyer. Oak HIll...... 80.00
8-Cow. G. W. Mellenbruch. Wash-

iO-H!f!e���. :r. ·Soi.inor: Sale:';': 'Neb: ��:gg
12-Helfer. R. J. Linscott, Holton •... 66.00
18--Cow. W. C. Smith, Clifton ••.•••• 76.00

U��rie�f.t�. ��-:'���·S!.'�r'�eitt;'�:· m:&g
18--Cow. John Sprecher. Bala •••••.•• 40.00
17.....:cow. T. F. Lynch. Clifton ...... 160.00
18--Cow, Willard Brown. Mlnneapoll. 160.00
It-Helfer, Grant Chapin, Green ••• ', �O.OO
lI1-Helfer. H. F. Erdley. Holton •••• 70.00
2l1-Helfer. Martin Stoner, "".per .... 66.00
24-Helfer. C. A. Guthrie •..•••••••• 86.00
26--Cow. Irwin Schurle, Bala •..•••'. 116.00
a8-Helfer. ;rohn I. Brown, Mloneap-

OIlL .•••..••.. , •..•....••..••

27-Helfer, A. B. Hammer. Clifton •••
29--Cow. C. A. Guthrie •.•••••••••••

30-Helfer. W. C. Smith .•••••••••••

3a--Cow. John Sprecher. • ..•••••••••

34-Helfer, G. W. Mellenbruch ••••••

36-Bull. J. A. Compo White City••••
38-Helfer. R. J. Linscott ......•••..
37-Bull. E. C. Collins. Linn •..••••.•

3t-Helfer. W. F. Holcomb ..•••.•.••

40-Bull calf. L. Webb. Nephi. Utah.
"2-Helfer. W. F. Holcomb •..•.•••••

"I-Bull •.J. C. Garson ••••••••••••••

"4-Helfer, Ed Vaughn ••••..•••••••

46--Cow. W. E. Herman. Enterprise ••
67--Calf. Geo, W. Husted. Lawrence ••

66.00
116.00
80.00
86.00
85.00
66.00
42.60
66.00
40.00
66.00
40.00
86.00
66.00
70.00
86.00
76.00

Safer Railroad Crossings.
Unless motorists come to their senses

and do more careful driving they will in
the years to come be compelled to com

ply with laws which will greatly· inter
fere with t�e pleasure of, driving. Rail
road companies are now urging a

statute wMch will require a motorist
to "stop, and look" before driving over

a railroad' crossing... Stich a l�w would
remove much satisfac'tion, from auto
driving, but present carelessness of, driv
ers, if p�rsisted in, will rel'lUlt in such a.

law.
The overhead, or underground cross

ings over railroads are the safest and
best ways to solve the grade crossing
danger." says State Highway Erigineer
Gearhart, "but in a prairie state like
Kansas there are few opportunities to

put 'in these types on account of the
steep grades it would give to the high
way. And then the cost of such cross·

ings is pretty hig_h. The worst places
should be improred by the overhead or

underground crossings wherever possible,
but it will. of course, take a long time
to get these improvements.
"To make these crossings reasonably

safe at once" the brush
-

and eart� ob
structions should be removed. In many
places the railroads should help with
this work. They should at least put
in bells at every crossing. I believe the
Public Utilities Commission should in·
vestigate this matter, and if it has au

thoritr it should require all railroads to
instal alarm bells."
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JACKSON COUNTY,
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF
JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD

Brace'Saunden
Pneld8llt

Devere BatteI'
Secreta17

SHORTHORNS. JERSEY cA�E.

Oak Gro'-e Shorthorns headed by the
'W great bull "White Star-,

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, Holtoo, Kanaae,

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Linscott Jeney. 'l'be old est and
• strongest her din'

Kansaa. One hundred head, consisting of
cows In milk, heifers and Young bulls.
Reasonable &rlces. Island breedln•.
B. J. LINS OTT, Holton, Kan....

FOB QUICK SALE-Jener Bud Bnll
"Daisy 'Corona's Champion,' an excellent
sire of high producing heifers. Can't use
him longer to advantage. Will sell cheap.
B. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kan....

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls of. ser
viceable age for sale.
H. J!'. ERDLEY, Holton, Kalis....

SPRING RILL DAmy FADM. Jerseys
headed by "DIr,loma's Dictator," cows:
of richest breed ng. Choice young bulls.
and heifers for sale. .

J. B. PORTER .- SON, Mayetta, Kan.

"Fona.-:-'. Vale-a.:-e" h e ads 0 u r
UIIII UUU Jerseys. Ten

ehotce, pure-bred, unrecorded cows In calt .

to this bull, for sale.
W. B. LINTON, Denl.on, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can

be found. Choice cows with calves at

foot,. and re-bred., Also young bulls.
Berkshlres. Georce McAdam, Holton, Kan.

POLLED DUBHAMS.

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd, Shown at 9
leading fair. last year, winning 9 firsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat
Ing hhn with cows ot equal breeding and
merit. Ed. Stelrlln; Straight Creek, Kan.

HEBFORDS.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur
oc Jersey gilts bred for spring farrow.
Percherons for Inspection.
'M. E� GIDEON, Emmett, Kana...

HOLSTEINS.

SRADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate

sale, four choice young bulls. at excellent
breeding and out of high record dams.
Also three-year-old herd' bull. Inspection
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

SEGRIST .- STEPHENSON.. Breeders of
registered working high testing Holsteins.

. Choice young bulls out of record cows for
sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan.

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE DODE," son

ot a 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows
are as good as we could find. Young bulls

for sale later. Visitors always welcome.

DAVID COLEMAN & SONS, Denison, Kan.

JIOLSTEINS. Best at breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine ot the best strains. Also White

Wyandotte, chickens. Stock for sale.

J. M. Chestnnt a Sona, Denison, Kan888.

PERCHERONS.

Pleasant Home Farm. Choice Duroetl.
Headed by "K's Golden Rule," grandson of
Golden Rule, dam of Tatarrax breeding.
Prize winning Black Langshans. Stock tor
sale. George H. Kluamlre,

_

Holton, Kan.

OAK GROVE FADU DUBOCS. Headed

by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson ot the
noted Collossal. Sows In herd of equal
breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.

F. M. CLOWE, Circleville, Kansas.
, POLAND CHINAS._

MAPLE HILL POLANDS.-WIII sell my
herd boar at a bargain. Grandson of Co
lossus. Fine Individual. Fall pigs, either
sex. Also Partridge Wyandotte chickens.
WALTER DODSON, Denison. Kana...

HIGHLAND STOCK FADM. Poland Chhias
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
suminer boars tor sale, aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whltlnlr,

-

Kans".

MAlIANS BIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son ot the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25· tall pigs, either sex, for
sale. J. D. I(4HAN, Whiting, Kansas.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
160 In herd. Herd boars, Ross Hadley,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We K,now,
Mastodon and' Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 25 tall

pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.
JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Kan.

BANNER STOCK FADM. Percherons
headed by "Incleus," grand champion at
A11i�rlcan Royal, 1911; weight 2,240. Big
registered jacks and jennets for sale.
BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton. Kansas.

''0-
- 'i'IriV' PERCHEBONS FOR SALE.

Also In the market for. some tl1lles.
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, �.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

.' M. H. ROLLER & SON, Circleville, Kan.,
breeders of jacks and jennets. Estab
lished 1881. All ages tor sale. One Im

ported Percheron and one high grade
Belgium stallion.

'

P. Eo McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.

Live stock andAUCTIONEER
general farmWhen writing advertisers, pleaae mention

Kansas Farmer.

IMPORTED MARES
AND STALLIONS
Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I

have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares' I could buy In

France and Belgium, two and three years

old. They all have good breeding qual
Ity, sound and good colors, and will make

ton horses. Every horse absolu tely guar

anteed. It you are looking for a flrst

class stallion or a good pair of mares,

come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks from Santo. Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, Kansas

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of
all ages for sale. Come and see the

largest pure-bred herd in the 'West be
fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON·
Towanda Kansas.

SHORTHORN HEIFERS FOR SALE
We must reduce. our herd, and oft'er for imme

diate sale twenty-four choice heifers in age from

18 to 36 months. All but three are nice dark
roans. They have from five to eight Scotch tops
and represent some of the very best families.

Five have had their first calf. Of the remainder

all but four are bred to our bred ·bull, Alexander
Chief 372671. They were all sired by British

Bond, a pure Scotch bull, weight 2,200, sired by
Imp. British Glory. A very choice lot, and.wi.ll be priced reasonably in lots

to suit. We are anxious to move them wlt!tm the next two weeks. Also

eighteen bulls of serviceable age, same breeding,
HOADLEY & SIGMUND, Selden, Sheridan County, 'Kansas.
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PERCHERON- "SALE
Ori Thursday, January 8, 1914

I will .ell at Public Auction, commencing at 10:30 a� m.,

on my Pioneer Stud Farm, 17 mile-' South of Salina,
three miles East and one mile North' of Lind..

borg,' two mile. Sout� of Bridgeport,

Forty-one 'He.ad-
PERCHERON STALLIONS,' MAREs AND COLTS

.Consi8ting of .

20 Marts - Seven Stallions -

. I

-Fourteen Colts
The mares 'are all bred and in foal by the two grand champion stallions,

TImen (20190), 78696 and Kangourou (92369) 91241. Ilmen (80190) 78696

was awarded grand championship at the American Royal Live Stock Show at

Kansas City in 1912. Kangourou (92369) -91241 was awarded reserve cham

pionship at the American Royal in 1913.

Most of these mares were worked on my farm the past summer and every
attention was given to secure them safe in foal,

.

My stallions consist of yearlings, two's and three-year-olds, with as much
weight, bone and action as you could ask for.

I have several colts that now weigh_ over 900 pounds, and among them

are the second and third prize winners at the Iowa State Fair.

Ii,
II

THlJRSDAY, J�NUARY 8

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
When the clock show. 'Ten-Thirty' we will be selling horse••

NOTE.-Will also 'sell fifty (50) head of grade farm mares, most of them
in foal. Also fifty (50) head of mare mules weighing 1,100 pounds, with
more fat and quality than any two carloads of mules ever before o�ered at

public auction _iii Kansas. Five teams of these mules will be sold in pairs,
the balance in car lots.

AUCTIONEER8-SAYER, CURPHEY AND SWARD.

Salina, Kansas IIc. W. Lamer,
(OFFICE AT NATIONAL HOTEL.)

25 HEAD STALLlIIS' and MAREI
- ,T)le cheapest place in Americ.a �o buy. A'
dollar saved is two earned. ThIS IS what we

do for you. Home-bred stallions as low as

$300. Our imported horses, the cream of

Europe, at prices unequaled on earth. Two

year-olds from 1,650 to 2,000 poundsnow, with
a world of bone and quality. Forty head of
real brood mares,

-

big-boned, rugged, matched

pairs of blacks, grays and 'baya, all bred and

safe in foal by our head horse. Write and see

what we say. "We more than meet eompeti
tion, we create. it."

L.R.WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.

AMERICA'S FAMED HORS'E DISTRICTSThis particular district, famed

for_
. Percherons. The Chandler herd, �

noted for draftiness, SUbstance' and 'bone, jlS a strong factor In turning the ,tt'

tide to American-bred Percherons. Poss bly not French fa�, but bigger .

. n

frames, stronger vitality, better feet and legs. American users love this ,

useful type and get them from my big bunch reg. studs, yearlings to fours. .

Write today. ,
FRED CHANDLER, Route '7, Charlton. Iowa.

.

BLUE ,VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Belgian Importing and Breeding Establishment In

the West. Importation of Belgian stallions and mares ar

rived _ Sept.. 7. ·'Many of our horses were medal winners at

the foreign shows this year; all are sound. acclimated and

ready for service. Lowest prices and safest guarantee of

any firm In the business. Also a few extra good Perche

rons. '._Write us. _

W. H •. ,;BAYLESS & COl\IPANY. Blne Mound, Llun Co., Kan.

Perchero .. Stallions54
We have 54 as good

-

stallions as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5-year·olds. We can sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in the

business. We fully guarantee every stallion. Write us

what you want. BISHOP B_ROTHERS, Towanda, Kansas.

FIELD NOTES M. E. Moore & Company. the old estab
lished Holstein breeders of Cameron, Mo.,
have reported to us the completion of two
7-day official tests. These tests were con

ducted under the supervision of the Mis
souri Experiment Station. The ·record of
Belle Bessie Korndyke was 590 pounds milk
and 23.6 pounds butter. The 4-year-old.
Shadybrook L'Idy Fayne, made a milk
record of 519.4 pounds mJlk and 24.5

pounds of butter. In these days ot stlrr
competition. authenticated tests of dairy
animals are becoming more and more Im
portan t. The proprietors of this old es

tablished herd recognize this fo.ct and arc'
making a practice to secure as many o(
these tests of their cows as possible. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Dan Wilcox, owner of Crystal herd of

O. I. C.'s, Cameron, Mo., Is orrerlng a tew
choice boars and' also some bred gilts. The

boars are by Frost's Buster, the great sire

and prize winner. They are out of the best
BOWS ot this great herd, are strictly high
class herd header prospects and are priced
low. The gilts are a select lot; some are

bred to Frost's Buster, others to his great
young boar. Expectation, a son of Frost's

. Buster and out of the great sow, Cole

Helen, and a few to the great young boar,
Illustration. It you want the kind that

win the ribbons at the big fairs Mr. ;Wilcox
has them. His prices are right.
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JERSEY CATTLE.

WEST IIEW JERSEY FARM
Herd Bulls-Financial Countess Lad, the

only national champion whose dam, Finan
cial Countess, was also national bu.tter
champion. Ruby's Financial. Count, ReelB
ter of Merit dam with milk record of 58
pounds per day, sire a Register of Merit son
of Financial King. Cows In calf to Flnan-

CI�. ��dJJ�E'tbpr!etor, Nowata, Okla.

Bank'a Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter record..

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Sto,ck for

saleW• N. BANKS, Independenee, Kan.

REGISTER OF MElUT JERSEYS.
Olrer a ·flne ·young cow In milk and br.ed

to Oakland's Sultan tor '150. Also a grand
daughter at Golden Fern s Lad bred to same

bull, $200. Choice helters, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, UO to $150. mctud-
Ing a.t.0:i. °:l.g�C'�W, �:le.t Kanll&8.

GREENHilL-JERSEY FARM
For sale-Several YOu,lg bulls. up to 1�

months old, sired by Vlola's.Majesty. Dams,
American and Import..d cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit. Mo.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed 'by the Island-bred bull, Cicero's
Rochette Noble. We are' consigning choice
helters bred to this bull to the S. S. Smith
sale to be held here December 12; also hel
ter calves and bulls of serviceable age. As�

!':,"b:a�:I�'N�rdst";'�, Clay Center, ·K.......

BENFER JERSEY' CATTLE.
A tew bull calves for sale, "Ired by Sul

tan at ·Comtortholm.· DalDJl ot Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. WJ1lte
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. M. BENFER, Leon.. KanIl&8.

JERSEYS 'FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN ·JERSEY CATTLE CLUB,

32' W. 23d St.. N_ York.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Rid' 'oiled CaHI8

Helters and young bulls for sale.
Prices rlgbt. Herd headed by Prince,
one ot the best sons of Actor.

AULD BB08., Fnmktort. Kauu.

RED POLLED CATILE
For Sale-A choice lot ot registered cows,

bulls and helters. Several herd header..
HALLOREN & OAMBILL,

Ottawa, Kansas.

Cobnrn Herd of Bed PoUed Cattle _tI
Pereberon Ho.....

ll6 extra BOod young bulls and 7 tlrst
class young stallions for "ale at bargain
price.. Also young cows and helters..

OBO. OBOENHILLER • SON•.
Pomona. Kaa_.

B1LEY COUN'I'Y BREEDINO FARM.
Bell1atered Bed Poll Cattle. Fifty head In

herd, headed by 2,400-pound Commander
11372, Six extra choice comlnB yearling
bulls tor sale. .

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, KanAS.

BED POLLED CA'r'rLE

A tew choice bulls,
ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE REGISTERED ANGUS CA'r'rLE
Cows, heifers and young bulls. Nothing

but the best.. Wire, write or 'phone.
R. S. WILLIA�IS, LIBERTY, 1110.

Excelsior Springs car line route. Only 14
miles from Kansas City. Car every 45 min-
utes. Home 'phone 262. �

REGISTERED AIIGUS BULLS
For Sale-Choice young lierd bulls, from

best tamllles; also registered Poland China.
boars and gilts ot extra quality. Prices
reasonable. Write at once.
K. H. BROWN, Bolivar, Polk Co.. MJssouri.

To reach the well to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround
ing territorywith aheart-to
heart business talk, use our
Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

KANSAS FARMER

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or ·nlne·months'· time It desired. Young
helters and bulls, $100 and up. Two helters and bull, not

related, U25 tor the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls ctose to Imported Scotch 4ams, sired by sucn sires as'
Lavender Lord by Avondale. 'NlcelY bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls, the tarmer's kind. Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety. at prize-winning
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not miss this oppor
tunity. Illy foundation Shorthorns carry the blood ot the
best families and most noted sires at breed. Over' 200 head
tram which to setect, It .you cannot come, write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, Watong.a, Blain County, Oklaboma.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Yearling bulls all sold. Have 20

bull ealves, oldest a March calf,
Reds, roans and red with white
mark.. Some of them tram extra

heav.y milking dams. Some sired by
the big roan Scotch bull, Valiant,
and some by Highland Chlet. 'Few
coming two. Visitors always wel
come.

c. W. TAYLOR
AlHleDe, K.DIU

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-CLASS CAHLE, 20 leading

Scotch tam Illes, other standard sorts also.
We olrer 20 belfera, yearlings and two-year
aids, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
families; breeding stock at all ages. Ad
dress either farm: J.. ; O. TOllUlon, Carbon
dale Kan., a a station Wakarusa, on main
IIne'Santa Fe, or "no. 'R. 'rollUlon, • Dover,
Kaa., a R. station Willard, on main line
Rock Island.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
..

For'SaI�fx choice young bulls
ready for service, In age tram ten
to fourteen months.· Good Individ
uals and of the best known Short
horn tam Illes. Al&o tew big-type
'Poland China. boars and gilts.
Inspection invited.

8. B. AMCOAT8, CIaT CAter, Kan.

Springdale Shorthorn He�d
Headed by Athens' Scotchman, a &on of

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
the very best mllklng families. Herd num

bers a.bout 70 tor sale; 15 choice young red
bulls, the blocky, beefy kind. Also 50
Silver Laced Wyandotte Coc�erels. Inspec-

��lsT�':.':1i:�n, Lamar, (0&'-_ Co.) Kan.

Y01JNO BULLS
Eight to 18 months, weight 700 to 900.

BIB-boned growthy tellows, nicely bred.
Four or tlve nice ·cows and helters. Either
bulls or females, $100 to $150.

.JBWBLL BBOS., Humboldt, Kan.

8EAL'S MlLKINO 8HORTHORNS.
Eight choice young red coming yearling

bulls, sired by Seal's Ga.untle�,. grandson ot
Ollrord's Red Gauntlet. Same number at
choice young helters. Attractive prices tor
a short time. J084!ph Seal, Wakefield, Kan.

Dual Sbertborna, HornleM. 5415"" pounds
butter sold 1911. No ca.lf tasted skim milk. In
tant male calves. J. H.Walker, Lathrop, 1110.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ACACIA PRIIICE X 8019·338166
the tlrst prize winners. head my herd ot
Double Standard Polled DurhalDJl.. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Rlcbland, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEJ!i HEBD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion ot 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

. Scottish Baron For Sale
Double standard, weight 2,200; extra In

dividual. Also 12 Shorthorn cows In ca.lt
to him, and younger bulls. Inspection In-

v���EPH BAXTER, Clay Center, Kanaaa.

POLLED DURHAltlS AND PBBCHERONS
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and helters sired by a son at
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stal
lions and tlllles. Prices right.
D. L. & A. K, SNYDER, Wlntleld, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Four choice yearling D. S.
Polled Durham bulls with quality, size and
fine color. Write or come and see them.

C. III. ALBRIGHT, Overbrook, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

JACIS AI. JEIIETS
20 Laree JIIamIiloth Blaek

Jaeka tor sale, ages from
2 to 8 years; large, beavy-.
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A tew good
jennets for sale. Come and
s.ee mepHIL WALKER.

MoUne, Elk Co., Kansas.

My en tire herd. All line bred Brilliants.
Mares, Lulu and Fancy; two-year-old filly,
Golddust; stallion, Teddy. R., coming tour;
two 2-year-old stallions, two suckers, both.
stallions. All recorded.
Stallions have certltlcates .from· Stallion

Registry Board at Nebraska. All sound.
H. C. STRYKER, Rising City, Nebraska.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

MD PHOLST�iN
� CATTLE

The 'Capital: Topeka. Kansas, Juite 18,
'sald: "When . Ma.ld Henry, the tamous.
13-year-old Holstein owned by the Ka.n

'118.8 Agricultural College, was working so

hard for the record at 19,600 pounds ot
milk and 835 pounds ot butter In a.. year's
time, dairymen prophesied that the Maid
would be ruined. But Maid Henry re

turns to show that she Is some cow even

after breaking a record. She has a 114-
pound male calt, born just the other day,
to prove

. It...
Send for' FREE nlostrated DeseripUve

Booklets.
Holstein-FrIesian AHO., F. i... HougMon,

Sec'y; Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie. Brae Holsteins
110 Head of high-grad.. Holstein helters

and cows trom 2 to 8 years ot age. A
number just tresh. All to treshen this
fall and winter. Also a tew young bulla.
high grade and registered.

IRA 80l1li0, Station B, Topeka, Kan8u.

SUNFLOWER HERD--A Herd Sire, Hill.
top Pontiac Abbekerk, 116019. Born Janu
ary 18, U13. Dam, 21 pounds at 4 years.
Twenty of his nearest tested dams average
2& pounds butter, 7 days. Mostly white, a

choice IndiVidual, ready tor servlce. Price,
U50. Other good ones, $1-50 up. Bull calves,
$100 up. The best are the cheapest.

F. J. SEARLE. Osk&lilOlla, Kan.

M•.E. MOORE & CO.
CAIIIERON, MI880UBI.

Choice young Holstein cows and heifers
tor sale. Also few young bull.. Tuberculin
tested.

PURE-BBED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
We now have about 50 head cows, three

to six years old, mostly springers, some to
treshen soon; 12 head two year old first
calf heifer,,; a tew young bulls. COW" are

blgh grade and bred to registered bulls.
Edmonda & Yo__, Council Grove, Kansa..

We will have a car at
mOH-CLASS HEAVY SPRINGING GBADE

HOLSTEIN COWS
tor sale at Manhattan, Kan., during the
week of the Farmers' Short Course at the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
ABNOLD & BRADY, IIIANHATTAN, KAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and helters.

Also tlve carloads of I!:rade cows and belfers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin

test.;� SPBINODALE STOCK BANCH.
Conecrdla, Kana...

SPBINGDALE FARM HOLSTEINS.

Five high-grade heifers and pure-bred
bulls not related. Helters marked half and
half, bred to pure-bred bull three-eighths
white, to freshen March 1 to 14. Priced to
sell.
S. E. BOSS, RQUTE 4, CRESTON, IOWA.

For Sal_Fine Holstein bull 15 months
old, sired by Butter Boy; extra good calt.
Also good milk cow.

DR. E, G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows. and heifers, due to treshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready tor service .

F. J. HOlVARD, Bouckvlne, N. Y.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94475

'one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces

Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS, HOLSTON & SONS, R. 1
Topeka, Kan.

COOKE'S HOLI!ITEINS. .

Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $600

r.,�t���:. c�':,�rSer4 i'o°l�e����h°:' m�e�ocm�
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
d) S� W. COOKE & SONS, Maysvlne, 1\10.

HOLS'rEIN BULL CALVES always 0
band, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLE8. TODeka. Kanau.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some c'holce bull calves. Price

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

. J. P. JllAST, Scranton, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Hereford
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by th

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prince
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calve
tor sale, also seven yearling helters. the be
at breeding and choice Individuals. Price
reasonable. Write or call. .

WARREN. LANDERS, Savannah. lIllaaour!

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.
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FIELD NOTES
:nsLD MEN.

O. W. D ln Topeka, Kan.
Jease a Johuon ••••••Clay Center, Kan.
.W• .1. Cod" •.•••••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK: SALEs.
Pereberona.

J'au. 8--C. W. Lamer, Salina, Kan.
Jan. 27, 19U-Lee Bros .. Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. 17--.1'oe Dvorak, Marlon, Kan.
Feb. 25-.1. C. Robinson, Towanda, Kan.

Jaeks.
Feb. 28-H. J. Hineman & Sons and D. J.
Hutchins, Sterling, Kan.

HolsteIn Frlesl.....
Feb. 3-4-Henry C. GlIssman, Omaha, Neb.

.TeraU' Cattle•.
March 5-Everett Hays, Hlawatba. Kan.

Poland (lhln_

Ja�!.o,. 19U��0:'; :Joh��ton,. ,llIouth,' �I.OU?d,
Feb. 6-..Jolln Bo. La.wson, CJlI.rt:nda,: Iowa.
lo'eb. 7-Wlgstone Bro.., Stantbn, .Iowa;' .. .:':
Feb. 10-'H.. B:· Walter, Eftlngham, .Kkn� "

..

Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, .Lancaster.: ·Kaa.

:::�. H�. 'to N;:!�:-n���I�:iri��JJh:�o._
Feb. l1-H.._Fell!!n1'I!.�yer, Clarinda, 19'\'(.&..
at Norton, Kan.·, .

, "
.

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale,.�:·.· .

Feb. 17-E. M. Wayde, BurlingtOn, Kan..
Feb. 18--.1'. R. Cline, lola,· Kan.

.

Feb. 18-.1. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

.

Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon,
Braddyville, Iowa.

Feb. lS....:.J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.
Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich mn, Mo.
Feb. 19-.1. L. Grlfflthe, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 20-W. A. Baker, Butler, .Mo.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan.
Feb. 28-Edwa.rd FraZier, Drexel, Mo.
Feb. 27-W. A. Da.vldson, Simpson, Ka.n.
Feb. 28-A. a Reystead. Mankato, Ka.n.
arch 8-George Wedd .. Son, Spring Hili.
areh 4-L. V. O'Keete, Bucyrus.
arch 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
arch lo--Joshua Morgan, Hardy, N.eb.

Duroo "erseJ'8.
an. 27-Ward' Bros., Republic, Kan.
an. SO-No B.. Price, . Mankato, Kan.
an. aI-A. M. Rlnebart .. Son, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.
eb. 6-Leon Carter, AahervUle, Kan.
eb. 7-Horton .. Hale, DeK&lb. Mo.'. Sale
at Rushville, Mo. .

Feb. a'-Howell Bros.,. Herkimer, Marshah
County, Kan.
eb. 9-E. A.. Trump. Formoso, Kan.

Feb. lO-Kan"as Agricultural College, ·Man-
hattan, Kan. :
eb. ll�Thompson Bros., Oarrl�n,. Ka.n.

Feb. 12_J. A. Portertleld, Jamesport, ·Mo.
eb. 12-Edw. F!Jhrman· ...

·

Sons, Oregon,
Mo. .

Feb. aI-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak. Kan.
March 6-R. P. Wel1B, Formoso, Kan.·
March 7-E. G. Munsell, Herington. Kan.
Mareh 13-8amuel Drybread, Elk City, Itan.

, Hore DIW7.Cows..
'

L. a Brady, of Manhattan, Kan., Is now
t Fort Atkinson, WIs., securing a carload
f high-grade Holstein cowa, Colonel Brady
says they will be the best he can buy. Tbese
ows will at once be tor sale to the da.lry
men and farmers of Kansas. See Arnold &
Brady advertisement In tbls Issue.

WakefIeld, Kan., Dec. 11, 1913.
Kansas Farmer, Co.-My ad In Kan

sas Farmer has surely brought results.
Had Inquiries trom six "tates and ha.ve
sold six helters and a young bull to
Robert. H. Hanson, Jamestown, Kan.,
and a young bull to J. M. Baker, White
City, Kan., and still they are going.
Will have to employ a stenograpber If
they don't let up. Yours truly,

JOSEPH SEAL.

Axeltoa Made Oood Jene" Sale.
E. L. Axelton's dispersion sale at Garri

son, Kan., December 11, was well attended
and very satisfactory prices received tor the
registered Jerseys. The roads were very
bad and the Jerseys were sold along with a
ot at other stock and as a part at a general
farm sale. The general average was just a
trltle below $90 per head, calves and all. A
partial list ot buyers tallows:
i-David Delair, Oketo ......•..... U50.00
2-W. Johnsmlre, Cleburne •....... 120.00
3-Theo. Haag, Holton 110.00
4--C. B. Johnson, Garrison 85.00
5-Theo. Haag ••.•..•............. 95.00
6-C. B. Johnson •...•............. 87.50
7-Theo. Haag ..•••••..•.......... 125.00
8-Theo. Haag 125.00
9-Howard Bayles, Garrison ...•..•. 82.50
11-a O. McGee, Marysville 95.00
14-J. A. Camp, White City 55.00
15-W. F. Holcomb, Clay Center, Neb. 47.50

Wllllams' AngUS Cattle.
Don't tall to write R. S. Williams, Lib

erty, Mo., about his herd of Angus cattle
which Is for sale. Mr. WllllalDJl has cows,
bulls and heifers tor sale at reasonablc
prices. They are In good condition and
carry the blood lines at all the best Angus
tamllles-tbe Trojan Erlcas, Prides, Black
birds and Drummonds. Mr. WllIlalDJl has a
tew Imported cows In the herd that he will
sell. He hall a choice lot of yearling and
two-year-old heifers that would make money
for anyone who would take care of them.
Please read ad In this Issue a.nd write your
wan ts, or take 1ftle electric car at Kansas
City and go see these cattle. The pastures
are right at the edge ot town. -Kindly men
tion Kansas Farmer when you write.
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Kafir Demand on Increase
(Continued from page 2.)

in the last month. The mild weather.
which enabled the farmers to save much
feed, and the rich wheat pastures, have
helped to stimulate buymg of feeder
lambs and sheep by Kansas, and that
state has been the heaviest purchaser at
Kansas City the last month. Just now,
at least, the investments in feeding
lambs and sheep appear much safer thaJl
the purchases of stocker or feeder cattle.
However, much depends on the' ,proper
handling of the former. Those feeding
them should not market half-fat offer·
ings, There will be too many of these
following storms in the fore part of this
winter from Iowa and other states
where thousands are being run in corn
fields without protection.
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FIne Bronse Tarke,...
This week we start advertising tor C. lI'.

Behrent, proprietor of Highland Btock Farm.
Oronoque. Kan. Mr. Behrent ofters for sale
20 big heavy-boned nicely bronzed turkey
toms at the very low price of 3.50 each.
and 12 fine young hens of equal quality at

$2.26 each. Mr. Behrent Is also a breeder of
registered Hereford cattle and big-type
poland China hogs. Thee fln& bull. Bhado,.·
land. heads his Herefor� 'DHe. cow U....cli
10 bred along the best.' 11_1 off Hereford"
breeding. with lots of Anxiety blood: Mr.
Behrent owns jointly with his neighbor. J.
F. Foley. ·the great breeding boar. Blue Val
ley Look. third prize boar at Hutchinson
this year. Mr. Behrent Is a young man ot
unusual Intelligence and he loves good stock.
and will In the future devote his energies
to building up his herds. When In the
market for anything In his line. write him
freely. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Taylor 8t11l Ha., Bua' Catws.
The above cut was-. _de' from. a, snapo.·

shot taken on the farm of C. W. Taylor
of Abilene. Mr. Taylor has been ofterlng
some. extra good Duroc boars and some

Scotch and Scotch topped yearling Short
hom bulls. but reports to us that the year
IIn.s are all gone and that he Is having to
anllWer a lot of unneces_ry questions _
� result of his ad In Ka_.F-.n. B.lE
stili has 20 calves left, th,. oiliest: ltel"'� &

March calf. He Is changing the copy of'
his, ad this week, ofterlng these ti1d1 calves.
He. has also sold all of IiIs' IlDrac Jero"'X'

r:"�lse��:E! ::�. InK�r1�r�.:� hl� h�l':a�:
mention Kansas Farmer.

The accompanying cut Ilk from 8o.snapsltotl
of one of the fine roan he I fk"" noow.tw sala
by Hoadley & Sigmund, Selden. Kan. Rew
western

.

herds can show a-: lin&- of. helf6rs
like this. They have from flv.. · to', atlllbt
Scotch tops and are choice Individuals. See
advertlsemen t In this Issue.

When writing;;advertiser&i. wease! men.·
tiOIl KANSAS E.NRMEBl

BredJ 8ews"amil GUtII•.
V. E. Carlson', our advertiser' located- at,

Formoso, Kan.,. reporte· the, sale, of tlte Hoi.·
stein bull recenti),) advertised to a man In
Oklahoma. HE! I. just" aUout' sold' out on

his big-type Poland China.· boars· and asks
us to change hl- advertisement· to" spring··
and fall yearllne- bilts and tried sows, all
bred for sprlng;Jitters', to'; the· great" big; boar..
Mollies Jumbo, one of' tlie. biggest· and b'est·
Poland China boat'8' In, thla! section' of' Kan.·
sas. Mollies Jumbo, Is a son of Old J.umb'o.
He stands 36 IncHes, hlg·h, andi Ii ..... · 10;..lncl1,
bone, measures 7 &_ Inches from end of nose

to root of talJ.! Mr: GtJ.rlllon. bought·, this,
boar at Peter Mouw's sale last June. This
sale made an average of $154 on boars, and'
this boar was the only one coming to Kan
sas. The gil ts and. tried SOWB.· offered. are
all ot large type' and are' good' Individuals:
The. prices aslted. are- very reasonable,-. and,
they won't last. Ibng at sucli prices.

Madison Diamond DeKol 944·75, one ot
the· great cows, ott Charles· Holston &. Son'.Sr
herd. As a 3-year old this cow made an

omelal seven-day record of 461 pounds ot
milk and 17.55 pounds butter, a thirty-day

record of 1951.7 pounds milk and 69.0
P.Ou,nds butter. She has an unomclal seven
tla)? record as ""sl:i:·:YI' ....rol{l:.offser.8�pOllllilU
milk, 25 pounda, bo&lter,. ami, a one-dliiy.. m1lII..

l'.��rdCI�:s �!i:;er;:;�%�)(-· J�. m������, I�
Kagsas Farmerr. Th.,¥, CBD'l sultll' y:ou ...

The H•• lilBau8' An-- Pleaaedl
III a letter ftrnm OolOneI lUurrhllan1l thJjto;

weeok he says: "EiulI08ed. tlnd. two.' check....
on� for my au.ett6n" card. and' one" for· au. of>
Harriman BrotUol'B.�· 8IlortHonw. cattle:.' BIU.
W�. have had good results' from-, th"" cattle,
ad. We sold a very Itile SCotcH bull' to
Henry Forbes, Topeka.. Kan., and made
otller sales thr_glt\ tHe� adyertlalil1!'l" The
Harriman Brotlters... of: wirtctr. ColOnel Har
rl'man Is a memtJletor. bave a- very fine herd
of cattle and a number of extra good Scotch
bUlls for sale. The Colonel Is one of Mis
souri's most able auctioneers, Rn(l has made
some of the best sales on record. It you
are going to sell horses, jacks. Shorthorn
cattle or big-type Poland China hogs. you
can. ne,t_.lJIo8ok...,. q,. JlIIJ&tIlJie,. la, "UIoRloylntr, C.o.l.
R. L•. HaJ'rlman.. 01: BlIJl.!l.e.to.n". Mo. P.leaae
read'H' I·.. · tloilflo· t_ Itftd'. w-rtte .".. wire for
date. Klni"y mention Kansas Farmer.

S

'1

i' 9Ii'BDI(l; BItDI. 1_1IMftI oum.
• Forty- U1rtype- �Iand'i pip, slrem U7t' BIW
Four Wonder. grandson of A Wonder. and

e....,.., lIIOdaJ. 2dn by;, Bilr Or8olJ.ili!i!<. WJll .. sell
them' untlD theY. BI'9. 11111. da»!" 0Ia: tOI'l PII
eacb. Pairs. not'related; UO; First choll. Crystal Herd O.I • ..._;I _'_..... __.r"'s

.

with every. sale. Inspection Invited. .._ ==--:=_. ,

1 L"��. l'IIIIrtWIa). -... Headed by Fr.oat�1k BlIster 2.i3 41W u"
BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS. Thea 30442. N tt.... cHokJe, bear... tiT- .

Extra good March and April boars,. sired this great sire•. $25 while they' last.. , If. t. nRlIII'tDUROCSby "Big Orange Again." and "Grltter's Will weigh 225 pounds and' up. Bred
.

Surprise." Dams-.By "A Wonder."· "lI4D- '. gilts, March farrow, $35 to $50. GUlli _... .'.

le"'8 Clilet Price," aDd Podendorf"s- "Chief
.

bred to Frost's Buster, Expectation, amI

Prle. Again ...
· Immuned. Priced. rlsht. Illustration. They are tbe· kind· tllat

.&. ... �GIIE. L_rtillJ.; �
win the ribbons,
DAN WILCOX,.

TWO GOOD POLAND CHINA SPBING
BOAR8

Slr.ed:: by 'U' Wonder a.nd out of. Mogul .sows.
A. fllw:sw!ilg 1I!I1t81 by,'U Womll!rnmdlOrange.
nad by BIg Orange. Nlilety fall pigs, will

[ B&lIT���.�':· w-:m:. ����"::, Kam .

, CLA.Y. JIlHBO,POLAND. OJDNAS.
• Biledl>d!i b:v.:- ttile. oIJI¥.<· Clay .1Iimbll.. aSlllsted (

by Big Joe. an A Wonder boar. Six choice

tall and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices. Also gilts.

t omS•.W•. MIlDEBSONo,. lJeonard.wme. K-.

l KildWeiilP• I� 'PI!,!. Pul...
I

mrd. headed by-Gold' Stand1l.n1 JUnIor-and'
· Wonder: Ex. Herd, so:ws·. re__los, best.
blood Jliles.
WiUl'llEB' JIIU)\W!lIN;. J!iIIhte",", KIDIa.

PO£ANIT CHIN,.S

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson of tbe

great Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of tall pigs I am ofterlng for sale at wean
In.. time. Either sex. The dams of these
pigs are a splendid bunch of brood sows ot
the Black Mammoth breeding. None bette.
In big-type Polands. Priced to sell quick
Book your order early and secure choice,

� me.nttonlng Kansas Fa�mer. .

� PAlYL· E•. DNWOB'l'lli, L__ • s:a.M'

j Spatted Po t... Ch�i n.IIS
I SQauo. splendid Sll1'lDe .uts tDr sal.. _.
will hold and breed for early next spring
litters. A few dandy boars left. Booking
orders tor tall plgll. These are the old orig
Inal big-boned spotted kind.

, IIE.!IIII.'•• """.IIIIII..,,,..
! (..� lIIU.. Soutll .. 81£. LcIaIs.)

1 ERU._ T1PE 10... 8111_

50
bead' of': stricti"., lItw t7-JIII PoIImd<
China pigs tor sale at reduced prices
tor 30 days. Herd header and herd
sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the Grand Champion, American
Royal. 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond

���fi A rt�.nder. Write. today. We want

I AI. J..�'" flOJIi, Bee_. :s:.m-.

P•• I... WABE & SON'S

lPOlrAlNDCBlHA.S·
FOR SALE--Bprlng boars. sows and gilts.

,brewollt"·OR!mo. Aismone elttra-lJOGd.!taU,baaa;
I a henl:lliellllD ..... Prloell! re_lllllibJe... WHtee ....

P. L-. WABE & SON;' Paola._Kiin888.

ttrdtTIR- OI'F!lW POtAftOl- BOMIF
No tall.sale. Twtnty choice spring boars.

i tops.' of. 35;.OOst otf brooding;. $21)(1 eacli2. .Mso

flv..- fall boars-, good ones,. $25' eacll. Noth
I Ihg' bu't tli", best· sHipped.

or.. H;. HARToEB." WoelJtwOI'e1and., Kan.

i BIU! PImAND UHI_ 1'1".0 Inn:
; Slred'l Jjy Betel' Mouw biDlIoTII� Hiire Is wtiereo.
·

you can get big-type pigs at a low prlee.
,N&ver betore was there such a bargaln.of
'. fered!_ W�lte me. your.-' wan tSl" IDD' JIiIId�

I maeher."
Bex 13•.Mulberry. Grove•. mlnols•.

G� SON· OF GOLD, METAL
\ Heads' onr-l:ierd; mated' wltl>-UtllltY\ dam;of,'
tbe· noted:, $180, litter; Oollossua, 0) K.. Price.
and' Gbld" Metal: FlIne' lot· of piSoo' out' of·
these sows. most of them sired boY., l\Iew
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited;

AUSTIN SMI'I'H. Dwight. Kan..

BIG TYPE' EOLAND CHINK GILTS;
FaJlj fearltiICII' a.nal trledC SOWIII. bred. to',

"M.ollle·8. Jumbo," 1i. In. long•. 36 In. high
� and', h_e 10"10>. bODai_ GJlts $29, and.l up;; taJI'
'. g�lt., and. tried:; sows. flO ea.ch. They' are

'outtof"!:iIlI"dam", Vi B; OariAoD','.F_..
(Jewatl. GO'.)·,�••

t HUY!" EDR'. UmCE NlLANDS
Rive spring b'oars. good' ones; ten extra.

t oholce<. sWlillr .. gUts bredi fbrr spnil&;: alsor a
few. trJed. sows bred... Reasona.ble. prices.
Jf Yo� Or�- (NiIrion, CO•.) Kanoc

Immune Poland China Boars" and,",Glltll.
Ten big strong spring boars. $20 each If

I sekt· soon. T·hlrty, _In .. gilts. �ed, US-·each
• uatU. Jil,auary· tj_or whll" thoy'. rait.

I
Hubert J. Grlmths. Clay Cenier. Kanll&s...

·

..,..._... B... · 8111eet1t PeItIMJ; fJII....
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

'Woader.. mated. wltb, daUK:bters of Old Ex

� pa11!lI6n,- WJiat'S'· Eitr a:mI' �raml1 Dook, Jr.
.: 9l0clt.: fOl" sal"".
� :m. m.MElB'rEN; <lliI.7.�.Kiin_..

i 'JlWO.HBBIll BO.utas�MIlJIj;-c;)ne. 3;,
1 y,ear.o!d;, 0:, IIrl'8.tJidson of. Bill:.: Had.le;y.;. one

: tau: y:earllnr- sited. by M8;"tUr"l1r Klirl!" MILs-
I tim. BNeedlto)setU aeCIII.U-�.I.I:v._•.s:...;,.
.[
ftulltuer!s 1"6_ 8P6'l"1't!l1J' POUA"ND8!
'\ge __ not;. tlte!. oriaJltnator;. batt the: WE'"

!
mil' OMtliral" ��i'fc:'n=·..t=�ttM ' Pbl{l.m}t;

Write your wants. Address

I m. lJ•• lIlWDlKJiiiBIr...Bor: K>.. J......,rtt MII;\
� .MIIIBUIJ'I!f'BlG:8MO�P8JIl'MfDIiIf

Eight good big smooth spring boars still
for sale. mostly by First Quality, others by
Pan Look, out of our big sows. Popular
prices. JB8. Arkell. Junction City. Kansas.

FIFI'Y IMMUNE POLAND FALL PIGS
• Extra choice•. elth,,� �. s1l:ed. b¥. the greal

I King of Kansas, and o.ut of. mighty. bllt
sows. Attractive- _))t'lceeo

J. L. GRIFFITHS. BUey. Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOCS"
JACKS AND JENNETS. ,

'Eighty
large-boned black mam

moth Jacks. 15 t 016 hands standI.
ardooguaranteed and priced to selll
'J!Hao,-Kind all are loolclng for. .Allso'
aPDd5 young Percheron stalllonlt.
lRtt6rance, banks of Lawrence.

. lIImtw miles west of Kansas Cit)':"
oodra_a.. Fe and U. P. Railroads;

ID
E:HrI&�"ls� .m.. ..� aawreuce•• Kanaas.

Bred sows. sDdba' '.,_� JACK FAB�.
and summer

p..,ftllr1f,
BIZt1!en jacks, from 4 months. to"

sale. A. M. -. at:v.-ra old. Yearlings up to .15.
lIIedora, Kan_ liamIiI;'- standard. One jack just'

_...:::.--_,;;;;; _;.;.;;.;.;;;;,;;:;...;;,;;;;.;.;;,;;;;;.;..._
.

turned' 3 years old. weight 1,&50;
HAMPSHIRE HOG8. I

. '. Fortyr jennets In herd. second te-

ID
Bred sows. spring plgll. .

•

: nones, some tor sale. Twenty·
pairs or trios not akin.' , .

. �II:!II' "" l;il'eeder.
Pat Malloy and General 1I'l. Di'. O:O1"ll;. :sit Bourbon County. Ii-.

��!::n�I�I�� 1��sc:Wi� --......,q;,T Bercheron Farma.

to.... Medora. Kan. BII!:"...Ifo_'K� _moth jacks; Per"

===========�=�====.== cheron .sadlJa-- _", ..ddlers. Speolal'
.

POLAND CHINAS
prices In• ...ur --OIIIIIOad\lots. Write to",

.

t:c:a:ta:l:o=gJ,."I·i·i
..

ir'.,i.-....,,_Jiiif-jiln�p�oin�·FK=Y=.:':::����������;;��
i

. MELBOURNE HEBD POLAND CHINAS. MIIW;S; alGS
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one of th.

large smooth sires of the breed. mated wltb
the best of big-type sows. among thelll
daughter. of What's Ex. Big Proapect,
Dorr's Eltpanslon 1st. and Union Leader.
Stock for sale .. ,

R. B. D�.H1awatb.. Kansu.

HIGH QUALI'l'Y HAMP8HmES.
Spring Boars and GlIta.

sired by prize-winner. T.
R. Fancy.' Will sell Mollie
6th. one of my best sow�
due to farrow October U•.

S. E. SMITH. Lyou. Kansu.

PIGS:.: . � � .

IIJIIIlfIIe UIII tot 1*� old. either
-. "- lDIdI&RlllfJodL Btemler 2dj
__ ..,;_ o6I BDIIJUIs Lord Pre-
DIIIIIB_ lRIeIIUIII' � ttIa· 'iIW\Y cholcellt
.......bwaw:.wt= �. reglstere�
lit.::' •.9). 1IInJr.0II8i\._; two, $36:,

t.r.li_�. .. ESe Kan.

WONDER I"UILUiD CHINA HERD
Headed by Model WOnder. assisted by a son
of Blue Valley. lIIlrte.U too sa, big sows as
can be tound. We··otIkrsRrih.U"I"'� first:
named boar and bred!. ta. t� ...aa.r -. 1St
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUS8; :MIIfa.Q•.-.

BRED SOWS Faa......
I will sell a tew choice Poa.aE�.lIll1l11l1

SOWII. sired by Missouri Govel'Dlm'lIIIIIt-..u_
a son ot Kansas Hadley by BIiI; lIIIIIDw.. Al.
few extra good spring boars ffllor..... 'Wtila
me. L. B. WILEY. 8B•• ElmdlMt.__

POLAND CHINAS. Springpl�_-

:11ling· boar Meddler breeding. AUI lmuau-. il
Sable & WhIte Stoek Farm. Be,...." -.

"SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.
I ==�����:;;;;;;;;:�;;;;:;;;=:::::'

June and October 'Boar Pigs tor SaliIe. .

:===�-�i�..��
....E���Hf�O�G�S�::::=:::A. S. ALEXANDER. Burllnpon. JUlIa.

I .. _.. HOGS.-
CJIIeW�z;::.lItIts and boa....

OHIO IMPROVED CHES1'W ..
AaIO .r�,���i'i. MOi

_ ;_RS-40
......__ <QIei-unbed)_ .... .

' for servlCel
I

___
lRlliIMII. .. UI> •

s=-w. La :e. Kaaaaa.

Blttra fine boal'll' fOl' sale. Including one

II!MIlilr March' lEearllng;. one junior Septem
lieI" yearllna. 8IId twO! outatandln� March,
lIoars, all sired' by Klilg ot' Cols. 2d 22861(
and out of dams of Crimson Wonder 3d and1
Red Wonder breeding. They are the bl.-.

• blgb.elasa eaali-feedlng kind and are priced·
: to:; setU D....criptlOlL guaranteed.

W. c.. HABMAN•.•Route 4. GaDatln. Mo.

FROST'S 0", 1._ C'.
BOB.�. _It' sprJhIiIi.gUts;, 70: tailt

pigs )n pairs or trios not akin. All sired b,
. prl!:", winners.: .Al.ddres8'
l s.;.. m. lilt B�. lB. BROl1'II;. Kin...... MIr." : 111126SfDE DUBOCS.

20, March boars sired by Dandy Model
by!: Dand�- Dad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers won !frat· and second at Kansall
and Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Priced.
reasonable.

W•. A.. WOOD & SON. _Elmdale. Kan.

. WOllFB!S O. I,. C;� 8WlNti.. i
Darge. prollf'.. kind, M....olt IIIld! A!prll'

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants. i
D. lV. WOLFE. Route 2. CarroDton. Mo. !

0', t c: C!"w.·l'M·'�H1Irry W;' Haynes. :
., " I' iJ y 1__.. Merlc1ent.KlIDIiUi. 1 ' GOO)), &8U&' A&fI KING

�ensa-t-lona.l. grand ohantplo..... , and Crimson
Wonder' 4th; second' pri:Ze at· Kansas Fair.

AIIlC'l1letfS-' �9!l:3l Flffy<.l:iead lIJ'eat' 50_' aud gilts sired'

��..!I.��.�I!I.!li.!i�I!.�i.1
til'. alld bred. to.- these t\V� great. boars.

, W•. W. O!l'IW, � SONSr. w.INmELD� KAN•.

•.!a
t

I'
"The I\I,en. lVlth. the Guarllolltee••

"trZt..W;..tmI""]·jD.Dljf: � DUIl8CS If SIZE anll QUAUR'
Travel over the country and make big Herd headed" by &" son ot, B� & C.'s Col.

money. No other profession can be learned Immune spi-lng tioars and' gilts of Tatarrs"
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write Col� Ohio Chief and Neb. 'Vonder breeding
today"

.

for'. big fr�e o.a't&!bg: of' Home' Study:. 'i at tanners" prices ..

Course.. as well as tile .Al.ctual P'tactice. JOHN A. 'KEED' Boute 2 L,;ons Kansa",
Sebool, ,YIrletrJ open&' .Tanuuy; 5; 19:1!11. I

•• . •

........e:�r:.°li.!\V��TIO�•.S����nter;. 'S...........D��_..JI �llTS·Ere...... lAOO-1404 Grand..�ve.. ' ..-0.... UJlIlIIQ......
.._, CliFt· M.... .i

Gl1ts bred .. open Jjy l\�lldill' Chief. Sumo.

I"l..ll .... _ 'It' .._p. II' ..JI. I: ., me" plSS'-. PJtiI!B, nOO1 kit...,. priced worth the
�_""•.Lo .........D O�ve- Slbclt.. and: money. Write for pl'lces' ando·descrlptlons.
1"1': Ci' V'.:..

� Auetlon. D:NNA:I A\ SIIIlIDl. �CDlk. Kan.

"lay enter ..n.. eoro
.

Ten years of

tlce selllng fO: some ot ;:!��t�e=':- .'MO'O'E:t AGA rtfl :�:rG"'::-S'21�"
It. L .ARIIIIUR B::==D�=��:=�.
LIY.E_ SXQCX AUCXIONKER. rmmune.. b'oars for sale. OMers for Im-

BuncetbD, Mls.ouri: , :..':.�e't�::'':���t.!i���e�':,,!,::.r ��.?o �:�:
, tember. pillE, alIT linmunlzed;. double treat-

C81.-.W.� .Y••1f =,��;,:, I
ment.· N•• D. SIMPSON�, BeDalre. Kau.

r

__1:0:1.", Ba2:s___ '::3:::er;�J:1 �a�b8yHcr�=..�e��"'�&B�:;.!'�lf�0Id.
Reserving best gilt.... ttlr, my' March 5 s:.le.
Something choice' to' ofter- a little later.

R� P� WELLS. Formoso. Kan.LAFE BURGER
LiVE. . STOeK- A'NU' RH:Afi ESTATE:;

A.OD"mOl'f&'&Rl
WeWqtom -

.

-

DURUC' JERSEY BO'ABS- of early spring
I farr.ow._ sited) Jjy( .The/iI; :erlce" 1"1846.7, a son·
of, Joe, the IIrlze b'06Il' at th ... World's Fair.

I'; outl. of, lar_ ma'turlll. w.ms.' Will ship on·

m' 19' �.DUtmV·Pilr"'_Bi'ed lHoc-k,o· ami'" I appr.o:il�Wlitt'e�Ro8!. ::.:'���: Kan.
",........u�aa�� Big .. Ear.m· S&les�.

5Mbia, HaIlBlUJ.. OOIJDEN RUEE DURO(l' JEB8EYS.
Twenty IlPI'lng; boars, , tope- of· entire crop,

SIi'ed- Ily Dt.eaml'and· Co'!;' amt'. River Bend'
'1 CoII\.out ""tbig ma.tu...... sO'W1Ib Drlced to sell:

LEON'CA� Aahervme. Kan.
cot N�.E: Leonar.d" CINe stock. and.

.
Generllil A'-'tlolb-

�:b...!::�.up-ta-date metlioc'ls. P-.._ ct....

QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS.
" Her.d. headed. by. QlJ.iVel'a. 1.06611 asslstedl
'lIT'M; &. M·.'s- Col-.. H10�6,·
. a. S. M1JN8B1i>b;, Paup••
Route 4.. HerlDlJton. Kana..,·

.

DlMUNIIl. DUBOe&.-Eltty 'big-type sow..
and' gUts•. fll:ll' boars'and" swine.:pigs. Choice
breeding.:- aud:! gua:JlB:lrtlled1 Immune frOln'
cholera. Inspection Invited.
P. I. NELSON. Assaria. Sallil8 Co•• Kilo••

eIlB,",,· CBBHII" D1JDOCS

I La BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask Headed by Clear Creek Col.. grandson ofI'
• those for whom I have sold. Dreamland Col. Forty choice! altalta-ralsedj

MaDh1tttall'l K_, lllg� to lIelect from., Tbrlfty. and health:r<
__________.;... .. and priced worth the money.

.... r.J" Ir. 11U'Ve-8tbclt'and"Ofmend"
.J;.B:" DnKIJON;.K&naDOlla. Kau.

uO. 8SS1 nOWI IAuctloneer. Up-tO-date
methods. Herkimer. Kan.

COL.. '-'I:Jl."l1l! IGH.lj�!: �dal••.
Guarantees his.WOI'k..

888

�I C A HAWK Live Stock and GeD- I• • • eral Auctioneer. .

EfHnKham. KlUllIas. r

To reach the well-to-do Farmers of
Kansas and Surrounding Territory
with a Heart-to-Heart Business Talk,
,.. our Cl&uified Columna.. Ready;
buyers at low cost.

,STANDARD BOOK.S
I IQa. 'mlr.. EARMER, ..um. BUK.l)U,
A.ddress, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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- SURE FEED IS

T.A.BORMAN

T. A. Borman, �.tQr of
Kansas Farmer; 'has
written a book pointing
out the cash value of

" i grain sorghums to" the
[armersoi thesouthwest

"S'U'RE:"
...

M'O'-"NEY••

A .... t.'" ..
-

-, '. •

:
'

•

.
. '-
....�

THE BOOK
is all �Dt�re�ting..and valuable Boo� . showing. how" K,fir,- iMilo and.
Cane fed through the silo to live .tock of: all kinds'wi.l bring
assured' :,prosperity, and will build,:p·ermanen'�i·.homes

.
.

'

..,.'

.

. \ ...
,

.. :.. .' .

In this year 1913 the value 'of sorghums-e-kaffr, milo, ',The grain of the sorghums---kafir; milo; etc.-·is near

Jerusalem corn, sorghum-grown in Kansas exceeded the equal of corn ,iii feeding value. The forage in the

the corn,value; by four,million dollars. ,The acre. corn shock or 'through, the, 'silo ,is at least, the equal;and may

,v�lue was $2.01. The acre sorghum value .was $7.28. be superior to. corn.' The, book tens why'this is so .and
This shows $5 an acre in favor'of'sorghums'compared' how th� gl'9wth and feeding of sorghum crops. will in
with corn, in a year of, severe dey. weather; :But not all 'crease the live stock-carPY'ing cap�city of

'

the land. '

'

the land 'in Kansas should be planted to sorghums-the'
'

'

book tells why_ ',,'
.. " . ,

'

'

The'''proper use of . grain , s9t.ghuins will increase . the
"

I
value of f!Nery acre of land in' Kansas. They'Will do this

For 12 years' in Kansas kafir has, been 23 per cent' because they will provide feed for all kinds. of live stock

more valuable than.com r
'

'That is the kafir:' record for ' :ev�ry year, if the planting' and' cultivation methods are

1901-1912, Inclusive.
-

Think of a difference in' favor of: right." The book .tells 'why this is so. '

"

kafir of ;$2.1�' per, acre! The kii.fir was planted oil the :', " ".','.' "
' " .

poorer and drier �oUs, too: This is a' comparison <if the' ; , The' book is. not one of. statistics. Of course-It con-

, poorer lands with- the best. The book tells of the methods' .tains some figures, but they are woven into an interest-

of kafir growers .who 'far exceed ,this 'average� .

" ' , �ingj readable andInstruetive story., The experienee of
'".

.' hundreds 'of
'

sorghuin-growing :. farmers is condensed
Kafir is selling in the Kansas City market now at 100' therein.

' " "

per cent higher" than a year ago. Corn is only 40 per' .' ,',
"

�',' 't
•

"

cent higher. ' Kafir is higher-than ever before in the 1.' ,!hlS book �el1s of ey�ry phase of gr!,m sorghum farm

history ot the' Kansas City grain: trade.
'

The. true value . :l��...:Ther� IS npt .,a"thmg.you ��n thmk of .that has .not
.

of kafir as a 'feed 'is 'being recognized.' The book tells ,bee� �:uched upon. .'Fhe plantI�g, harvestmg, feeding,
why a fanner can' feed, it at a greater profit, than :varIeties, an� the sections !1dapt�d to each sorghum, are

heretofore.' :
.a. few.of the Important t9PICS. '

Kafir-incltiding all its numerous varieties-is the 'This is. a new book �bout a kind,of farming not yet

third largest cereal crop in the world, fee�ing more' than' 'fully, understood. Sorghum fanning is a' promising

700 million people. It is grown in Africa, Egypt, Japan' hope for the Great Southwest. lIt is a sure money-

and other countries under those conditions of climate' making book.
'

'

and soil which make it adapted to the Southwest Plains Twenty-five 4o�l,ara in cask,is offet'4!4'for ap.a�ble ._it
region of which Kansas, ,€�lorado; Oklahoma and Texas

are a part. The book tells why kafir, milo and cane are

the "sure feed crops" of these states.
,

'

for this book" See, conditions ·of, contest on page 3, this Issue,

Address.•

, Mr. Bonn.n's; book i,s printed on, a "fin!! qu8Uty of book paper, is full
of pictures and is neatly and sq�ta��ially cloth bolln!ll and the price

. will be t1.815 per copy. 'To KANSAS FARME� subscribers who renew

,
their subsCriptions in December, a copy of: this book will' be sent with

I
a yea�'s subscriptio!J, to �NSAS FAR��R, for only, f1.50, postpaid.
'The first orders to be recetved will be filled first, about January 15.
To order fill out the coupon, sending 'your remittance. by personal
,heck, draft or money order. Make all remittances and address all:

letters to KANSAS FARMER, 615 Jackson St., Topeka, Kansas.

·KANSAS FARMER COlllPAN:Y, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: I enclose herewith $1.50 for which please Bend
KANSAS FABlIlI.:R. one year and a copy of Mr. Borman's Book on

Sorghum, postpaid.

N'ame••••.••.•..•..... -. ..• :: ......•. '

.••. , .... , .......•...•

:
- .

.

:KANSAS FARMER
!

- TOPEKA


